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' ••••• : • •• • ~. • • ~.- ' • • : : • - • • " · -'. • • 0 • • • • ' • • 
. . . _ TQ~ c~~cept. of "'.friedO{II. ha_s ofte;: p~o~d. t·o ·be ~ d~f~ijpt~t on~ . , ._. . ~· . . . · 
· .. 
; . . . " " .. .... . - . . . : ~ . . 
. ·to· incorporate within theories .of human be~avior. · S.tei~er .(1970) ·-tn· 
. .. . - . . . 
. . , . . . . ' .. 
. . ·•n artic'l~·..:..devoted -to tile . topic or percei-ved freed0111 'suggests that, : · ;· · . 
, ' o • ' I o ' ' • 
tt:! in~stigate . _ tbe - irsri~ble$ that &£re~t iudirlduale 1 ~~-;tiorie ot 
. . - . . ~ . . . . .. . 
. . ·treed~ one .need only aa~W.e t.bat:' 1~ · ~ey givep aj, tua.tion ·.a.· person · .. 
• ." • ' ; " '• r • • _ • ' , • • ' • ~ • : ~ 
. · .~ belie~es · bit~sel.r to be ·tree and .th&t ·. thi~ be~iet ·.maY. bave ·b~llavi.o.ral 
• ' D , . • ' • ' • • 
. , I 
{ 
' • . ... ' . 1 . . ' •• . . . '. ' . . 






. : -~ . ·~ .. . -
. . ~1 aret.-. (1966) it-ts. to explain _BOlle· ·of. t~. antecedents and c" . 
: . • ••• • ••• · ~ • 0 • - • • • .. • • • • • ~-~~-. ' . : • j • • • .. .... • , 
~ · . . s~queocea Of ·. BubjtC~i Telf experience~ 
·· . . · 
. . . 
. ' Brebra poatull·ted 
~ aroUsed' it . a) :h e'f~IJ hia~ett · 'to' be . b-ee tO .hold an .a~tit.ude or ·. :' 
·. i . . . .· . . . . ' . . : . . . . . . ·.· . . . .. 
gage· in a behaVi_or, an'd b) · ti~ is aubsequantli ·race~ .with ·a · 
. . (• .. ~ . . 
' • • • • • : ' • o · ·, • . ; • · , • ' : • ,' I • • 4 
·.threat; · to ·that f're~dom. · This :aao~ivational. ~l'Ouaal (reactance) wil.l · ·. 
' • • ': ' • • •• . • • • • • • .. • • •• - . ' • t • • • 0 . : • '. • • : • 
. btnaaoi.fested · by tha. indiVidUal IIOrtDg ·.in : tbe direCtion. of -~-~~or:i.ng 
:{~:ipe , ~~cai .s~ .. t~a~.~ned.·: : .. .... · ...... · · .· . . ·._:_. ·: . ~~. ·. · . ·. · .. · . 
\·c.~?t An exallpi~ ~~ ·.tield · re·a~ear~~ · o·~ :.the operati~ .' o~ ·~ea~tance. · mig~~ ··. · :. ·; .. · . 
• • • 0. . ' • - . ·• • . ' I • : • ' • ~ ~ · • I : . . • 
· s.e~e .. to i~l~tr~te . ~~ bisic ~r~ncip~es. ·,. - Maz_i~ (~975>' ~~n~cted an . . ~ _ 
, · experi.Jilent to teat:th_e er~ect tl;Uit t~: -1ntroduct1.o~ ~r ~· .'barri~r wenlld . 
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~ . I · ' 
. 
.. ·' or - ~lilllin~ted," -~actance-~1!3 arous·ed" (p'; 2). 
...•. 
( t., • 
" .. . ~ 
~. . . . • 0 . 
The .major cons~quet:J.ce ·of the aro'usal of_ reac.ta~c~ is· _contained · :. ~ · 
. . . .:·_. · ~ : ~ - _:: · in t~~ d~f~itio~f :re~ctanc~ ' itselr:· 11-Define~ as, a ~atiorial · 
.- .: ., ' , .-... s'tate. psycbo)..pgical re.jlctanc·e_ ~onsi.~ts or p~s~e "directed tO'Ward I 
4 • • • . ..... : tt .. . ..:... c • • • ; , . ,. • . ~ . .· • • .. . . 
, : -re-~stlblish~·wbatever}'r~edolll ha~. been threatened or elilllina.t.ed", ... . 
' ' t I • •I o , .. , ' • ' · e !~ o, • o ' t ~ t ' * ' • • ' ~ ' I • 
~BrehM 1972,p.2). • Frdm this - definitio~ it follows that reactance s~ould 
.,o· • I ) . , • • \: • • ••••• , , • • • • 
~ . \ _bff •. lllanir~sted " ~in ~·an indiVi,~l's att811lpts to re-establ:tsl_l :t~e ttrea.tened 
... ··~·~ .· . . ·:. . . ·. . . . . : .·· . _. . 
, . , .. freedOIII(s ): by engaging 'Whene'ver."pos~ib~e in the prohib~~ed behavior.· - . 
. ! ~ :--;-i ' • • ·~ ·. \, '· . • ... . q • 1 . "\ .... ·. .. . .. ... ·.. ... t. • t ·: ; ... • • : .. .,. •• 





.. ; · : • · : tlireiat have been l'abelled' by Bz:ehm (1972) as "behavioral" manifestation~ 
. .:. . .; ... . .. , .. . . . . . . " . ,. . .' . . . . . . . ~ ..... 
i, 1/ . ~ · of psychOlogical re~et~nc~-~ -·These manifes~ations are, howevet; qua~11ied 
. ·. : . . 
, . 
.. . 
. . - . : . . ~ 
· .. : f · .. . · ·. ·-b~~ ~o~h .~fehln <.19?2)_ and ·Wicklund (1?.74) ·~ t~t they aaay, ~ve~- ~he 
·: :·· ~ •• o _ __ .. . .. part:l,'cu~-r 'sit~at;lon, ~ot oaris~_ b~~~uee ~r_ ~~ctor~inher.ent 1~ th=1_ 
. .s ·;~ . . . • • . . . .. . , . • : . 
. . 






















. . '• 
.. 
. 1,. ... 
:. \·, .. .. 
• ! 
..... 
o ·. · · ·:·. c.irc~~~~ce~ .. ~~~~~~-n~ ~~~- · t;~ea~ ~s~h ·a~ the _ ~~ti~~ ~~ - tbs/ . .. _: 
·· f threatener .relative to. ~he threatened etc • .t.). In . those ca·ses where ' . . \ . 
. . .. . ·· ·.. . . ' . ... . . 
' "' • ' • ,. • , 0 .~ .. • 
·. ... '"be.~av:1oral" lll~n1.fe~~t1on~ of .r~c.~nc·e a~e inMb-fte.d_, ~~bm ~as 
o • •, /1 " ' ' • • • I • • • ... • ~·~ • • .. .. o:: lo . ~.. · 'k ~ 
·- ., postulated ~~e o~cul,T~D(;e of. what he ·calls · "subjective ·e.rreets" . . Q, . 
,.. . . l'l . . . / . . . - 0 • "\. . . 
These . effec.~ · ~re thei'_retiul.t o£: _the psycholo~c~Jl pre~slire pr'oduo'e~ by. · · · · . 
. . • •· • e. · . ,~-· · ,; ... , 
. . 
·~the indivi~J. 1 s ' "·arousal_'~ .. state. · A.Ccordi,"ng-tp Bre~, . this· p.fessure 




o ~ ; ' I ' ' · ~ • '• .. " • ~ 
· · ~du-ces modifications·· in percep~~ohs. ·and in judg111ents ~ 
• t ' ,.,:. .. t . . *- ·. . .. : • .n 
& , ~ ~' ~t 1 • , , • ~ • """' ·''-;~ -. · !:..;: ~;. -· ~-:--~· ·:-----. r ): · -_ . • · • • · ,. . . 
"' ·. ..:,. . . " '· . :~ . " . 
-"' ·-
. . ~ 
J. 
. ~: · 
. . 
. \ 1\ 0 ... . . ' · g " 
... -. 
t · • 
. . . 
' 0 • • • 0 • 
0 . · , 





. . :,~ .. 
.. .. ' ; 
. ., 
. . . ~:·. 
.· ... 
... 
. ') . ·. 
' t . 1 , 







' . ,. 
• I,. • 
0 . 
? • 
u • . 
o_ l 
. ~ 
.5. .• ,Q .\ 
. .s . • 
• n 
" 0 • 
0 
· '. 0• .• 
.... 
0 
• • • .' : : • • • • • ' . • • ~ • • . ·;: d •• 0 : . • ' .Q. ~ . • . • \) 
field Btu~· cite.d :earlier' (Mt\'zi.z ·1975), "it is appare,nt · t;b&t the bQUSewiYes, 
• • .. . • • .. 0 .. 
• .. : IJ 
'· 
• _. · · eo ~ S •• • , , 
po~erless -~ restore· ·tbei:r fr~ed~ to p~chase the~ .preferred brand, · .. 
, . 
. • • • . • • • ·• • • ·• "l.: • 0 • -~0 • •· 
,iJioditted their judg~ne'nts about··i·ts effectiveneae ~ ~ 
• • . • .• • \ ' : ... . • • . • • 0.'9 
. • • • • . · ': . • •• . • 0 'i 
. Experimental research condnc·ted within the frameliorle .of re·actance 
. .· ... . - . . . . . . . . ... . . : . . . ~.. . . ..·: 









. , • , t' 
· .. 
· · 
1theory. can be · tli~ided into three aeajor · topi.c ·areas": ·1). barriers·~'.· . 
. . . . . .. .. . ... . :. . . . . '' ..... 
• • • J• 
,. 
/ ._,.,: • • I 
.. , . . ~ . 





• J • • • • • • • • 't - . • . 
. . 2) _eelf-impoeetl threats, 'and .3) ~oci~~ in.fluenc~ •. ·. These topic areas. 
. . .• . . • . ~ . ' • : · : • • • 0 . c • o' 
.. are ~epresen~tive ~r : th~. 't-ypes of tnreat~s.r t~ :.t:r~~dom which, hav~ ·been ·. 0. ' ; • 
.. . . . ,., . . . . . 
'. . . ' ' 
. ·.employed ui e~eriment8~ .· investig~t~one . or·~psyc~'!ogi~a.l reactance_: . 
' ' • • • , • ' I •" ' •, .. • • 
.-
• . . 
· . . Barriers . ·· . . 
. · .. ... · .; -· 
. } . . ·: . -··· . 
. •, , 
, •· .. : ,Wt~klun~ (l9.7.4) · define~- a ba~ier ~s: · . . 




"a~ ~ent '1111poeing 1 teelf between the person .and-'~ .(r~e 
. behavior (i.e. one of s'ev.eral behaviors th8t ·could ·be 
·: ~hOsen). •. provided that .ft· btin~ a~t a r.~duc~ion in .. . 
.· 
· . ·reward andfor· an increase in. etrort. 11 (p.7)~ . .· -: · . 
. ~ ' . . . . . ~~·. · . . ' . . -, . . . . . -: .~ .. " ' . . . ' 








' · .... 
.. .. ,. .... 
: · .: · Given. that · a person· ~s tree ··t4. choose ''from ·amongst .an ·arrar. o.t' .. objecta 
·or ~havi~re, reacta~ce .:wili : be aroused ... if a '_barrier is. ·in~erJ,oe~·d . . 
: .· . .. . 
• 'lt ; 
I . 
., 
between · the indirtdUal and any one ot the array alternative~. 
. , : • ,. · • ' . • • I . • • • • • , • 
If· . 
. . 
bs·~er_s do· operaie as ."threatS" to .. f~edom, then two effects :are to· 
. ·. 
be eXJ)eeted t .rPGl ·the . int-roduction or ·a barri.er: 1)·. the b~o~ked object 
. J \ • . · ; • ·, . ' . - . ·' •• ' ' • ' 
will increase in subjective attractiveness an~ the individual. where 
·.. . : . • ' · • •• 1. #"' • • • ' 
. ,, 
. ,, 
. . \ . 
··. 
2) .as" the treedoaf not tc>: plir~ue the altern~M.ve g~U1·1~· . als~ 
' . . 
... 
tbreatened, .ofu!. ~O:uld expe~·t .tha:t thes~ obje·c.t8 ~ould be avoided and 
-: • ,. • • • • • l • • • • • • • • .. 
.  . ~ . 
deroga~ed. I 
• • • • : l • ' • : , • . ~ .. t"" . • • • • • .. • ' . • • • • 
Resietarch on the· effect of ba'rriers within the .f'raDteliork or reac-
• . • . , . • . .. . l '. . . . 1 • . . . . 
tan~~ theoey, haB. c~~ceptrated Oil. investigati,.ng .t.he· tbeoreticaiopasiu~ . . 
. I! 
• <F 
. lates ·outlined ·above. Before discussing the findipg~ .or .,tbfs ·body o~ . 
·. 
.. 





. • e 
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re~ear9b, it ~ill perhaps . ~ he.lpful to -~~ke -a conceptual 'distinction · 
. . . \ . . . . . . . .. .. . .,. ~ . . ' ~ . .. •. . . . . . . . 
·between ,barri'e~s .. _~nd ·. iocial' influence. ''-.Social i~fluerlce~ constitutes 8 
t~eat -to · treed~ as· perc~i:v.eq ' i~tent -.t.o ini'J.l?.enc~ 'crea~tes pre8s-u're' . 
• • : ,. • • • - ·.. • •• • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • .. • (,o j 
towa:rds t:OII!p l:ianc·e. ·Barriers ·on the other: hand constitute a .peysiqa 1 
' ~ 0 • i • ., , > ~ , •. , • ' ~ : ... ' o , •• ; 
0 
I , • 
0 
threat ~n that · they "inhibit the person IS ).OCOillotion Or anticipated 
0 r " I • . • I ' • ' : • ' o • ' ' .. 
locOIIl~ion' toward ·a goal s~te". (Wicklund · i974,p.lOOh. · 
. . . ~ . ... · . 




1\: .. Severa·l·i~~-s~igators h8ve attempte~;t~ · manipulate "subjectively .. _. 
I 
• ~ • • • • • • <I 
~xperien_ced freedOUJ" oby '.the. ~e. o~ eh~ice, _iio~~j,'ce i_ns~ructions. 
. . 
0 : ~ • : • • ' I' • • • .. "\ • 
. · · · Under~· Co9per .'arid- Jortes (19~7) and . Sh~ari (l97o) used ·th~ c~~sic · --:J: 
. . .. ·. ~ . . . ~ .. ·. . ' . . . . . ' . ', ,. . : ... . . . : , . -
.. . · .. ·.-disspnarice paradigm to· ·inves'tiga te.' the 'effec~ of _' insufficient monetary·.' . :,. 
_. •• ,. # .~' • 0 •• . .. •• • . • ,. ., • • . • • • • • • • . .. • • • ., •• • 
. · .. · . . ' :· · ' justli'~ca~ion . (lb~c~ •. may - ~e ·interpretated-. as a barrier) on the rated· 
I , ' • J:. • ' ·, o ' • • o ~ · ' • : ~ • • • ' ' •, ~ ' o • • ' : .__ 
-·, . at~ractiveness ·~f. cpoice alte~nat.ive~ . .. They fOUild. tba.t insilf'ficient 
: ... 
. ~ 
. . I • . • . • . 
monetary . justific'ation ("barrier'')' lowere.d tl:\e attractiveness of choice 
. . . . . . . . ' . . . - ' • ~ . . ' . " . . . . . . . 
·· .. 'alt~rn~tives, within the no-c~~ice ·conditions, -and ~i~ed their ., . .. · 
' . ,. . 
., itt~acti~e~~~s ~·d~r' cond.iti~n~- or clioic~: · . si.nil.ar. resui'u 'ar~ repor.t.e.'d .. 
. ' ·. ' . .. . . 
·. :·. by ·~nvestigato~s (Hallllllock , & .Bre~; 19M,and Brehm,. Stires, Sensenig 
' o \ • • • • • • ••'• ' • • ' ,• ' ' , 
· ~ .Shaban, 1966) who--have ' operat;~on~l.i~d ·the c!)lic.ept of 1'barrle~" · by 
. eli~i~atih~ ~n~· of ·a~- -~;~~ of 'ob.jects·:· t:~~s~·· autho~s rep~rt. th~ ·. 
. . . . . 
. ·. 
·finding ·'that . reactance. is -aroused by this 11barrier"\on~y in . the con~: .' . 
I 
. . 
dit~ons where subjects _expect' choice.: ' .. . 
l • ~- ... • • • . • t • • • : • ••. • .. • : • 
~cklund reports two other experimental manipulations 0~ freeQ~. 
. . . . . . ~ . 
· Feather . {1959b) using "ego-re'iated,." condi tiona ver'sus "chajlc·e-related" 
' • • I • -
. ' 
• • • • ' , . • • . • . • • I. 
conditions .found .a significant· ·enhancement effect when. a barrier was· · 
. .. ' . . . . . . ' . 
. ,intr.oduced ~ : the ego-reuted· oondi tions·.. It seeiQs .tba t t'he pertson · 
. . . • • I. 
., 
. .. 
-···-·· . · -
--- ---- - ---,..-- . . 
. . , 
.• 
'• 
. ' I 
. , . · .. · . 
, > 
. . :: •' 













' ' • I 
·; 
'. 
1 .. ,; 
" . ,. 
7 .• 
• 
whose skills·dete~mine whether or not he attains a ·goal responds to . 
. '. . . . .. 
"' . I • till • • 
· b.arriers· in the same· way a.s does ·someone who is given an ex{Jlicit · 
• • • ~ • '• ' 0 • • 
. ... c~oic~. wi~ki~~d (1970). a:~so .di .t~s ·e~ide~ce: ~o suggest..' that the .. 
· ~ariable of 11awareness qf choice· a1.ternati~es 11 may· define a·· free 
,• 0 ' ' ' 
0
' • ' r ' ( ' ' O • • , • It ' ' 






sides of an argument· in a social innuence si.tua ti'cin .(c. f. Jones & 
·Brehr)t, 1?70). 
· ' 
Evidence whi~ti. sugge~ts lihe exist.ence of a positi've· relationsh~p. 
. . 
between the degreie"of rpactance arOused' and the. conc.f!i>tual variable 
. • • • .. • • . • • ' • • • . • ·~ • •• ' • t ' • 
·.·o~ "imPor_tance" of freed-om has b*en .rep9rted. Impo~tance ha~ been vari.:. 
' ' . : 
ously defined as:. the amount ~f· cognitive ~verlap· betwe~n . alter- · 
. . . '\• ' 
·. 
natives ··(Wright ~937); ·"achievement versus ehance. oriented" 'ins true-
• o It ' • ' ,. • • • I ~ • • •' ' ~, ' ' • ' 
. ~ions . (Feather.·: 1959; Wicklund, Robin ·& -~obin, . in .Widclund ·.1974); and, 
' ' . . . 
. . 
the rel~tiVe a·ttractiveness· or choice alternatives ' (Brehm &,:Rozen 1971, 
, . . . . . . . . . ' 
. . 
.. Worchel .1971). 
, . . . ' . . . . . • \ . • . ·' . • . . I 
~ ·•·In :s'Uln!li'ary; res~arch on 'the' effects . of barriers on' the arousal · .... . 
. - . . . . 
of ·psycho1ogical · r~actance suggests that .there is a positive ~elationahip 





















... · ... . . . 
. ~· ..... · . 
. ..... . 
·~ 
. . ... . . ... . . · •· -
.· The ;§.pecial Case of Self-Imposed Threats · 
I ~ 
' Thus fBI' this review ' af r~ac.tance research has been limited . to a 
. ' 
di~~ssion of t~e~t~ ~O)· or_ ~11mina~io~s or freedom ·b1 enyironment~l 
events tha.t impinge upon the indiv.idU.~1: Ano-ther possibiliW arises 
·. 
· .. 













. . . ~'.:·· ~ . 
in" thos~·.'aituations 'wbere a 'threat is self-imPosed. ' Given th~t an 
• . • .. • • i • ' 
. . ' . •" indivi~l is race.d ~th a: _choice b,twe_en ·t~o a~ti'Jl~~ive a1t.er~atives; 
. . . . 
any , IJiovement . or_ de_ciS~O~Sl COIIIIli.tlJlent toward one should arouse reac-·.; 
.. 
tance .to: the bxten.t that the individUal's freedom to choose the other · .. · 
\ <I • ' • 
. 
is tllteatened : (and ·of eQurse his freedom · ~ot tb. ·ch~ose . the preferred 
•. · ·_TinuJ r~actsncie . shoti~dbe ar~s~d a a t~. d~cialon poin~ approac~~ 
by the decision ·itself. .Festinger and· Maccoby (1964) in an e,;peri- . 
. . ' . .. . . .. . 
0. • • - • • • • • 
· ·me,nta1 investi.ga~ion or pre.-dec1sional· ·~oguitive. proce.ssea ob~ined r 
. .. . . . . 
this pre-choice preference· comergenqe. .In a dil;"ec~ test or the ·reac!"' 
. . . . . . 
• t . ' • . . 
tance interpretation or this finding,. Lin~er and qi-ane (1970) and . 
' 
. o ~ ., 
'Lander, WOr~nn and Brehm {197.1) found that vbere there is a moderate 
( ' 
. discrep.aucy:_.'.in . 'the initi:al attractivene·s~ · of;_tvo al~_mati~es, pre_fe~-
. . ,\ . 
. . " ' ' ' . 
ence !or both will converge ' the closer the time ·to the ·actual decision 
. I 
t. . .• 
po:Lnt. Also consistent .w~th this reactance in~rp~tation of deci!J~onsl .. 
.. ~!>~tiv:e · p~oeesse.s. i'S: an. ·a~~r:J,men.~ l:epor.~ed PY' · Wal~t~~· (196h) ~n-
•. 
which subjec~ . showed po~t-decision "regretn (tpat · is, · a post-decision ,, 
preference reversa_l) ~-s 
·Another Speci~l CI!S.e 0~ ·reactance arousal Was in~eStigate~f' bf 
BrebJQ and Rozen (.~971) ·in wh:i:cb threat ·w~s lll&nipul~ted byi th~ intro-
• ', • o • I 
. 
·~cti~n of a "~ew" _·f:t'e~dom.; They- •hypothesized ~hat . incre~eee in i)"eedOil 
vouid· ai:'ouse reactance to tbe ·-~~te~t ·.t~t 'old; · existent treedoits we~e . .. 
' . . 
tbrea tened. 
.. 
TheY f.Ound that, given the necessary coliditii)ns ' :'r'or 
' '·,. 
· rea~tance arousal, old, ·attractive ·alternatives incrsaaed .in attractive-
. . .' •'.• , . • I ' . . . • : . . . . , • 
' ' 
-: ness· when an · additional .attractive alternativtt was introduced. The 
. . . ·' ' . 
-·-· .- 4. ~-- -- ---:.- ·-- -~ :-· -
·. ' 
__ __:_~---.--.--· -'t .. :. . ..:..-~,.----~----· ____ , _:.__~ ... :..~ ··-
., 
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' . . 


























••• :. ~: • • J ., 
. · ~~ : 
. "'. \..._ ,. 
. .. . 
authors .:i~teipr.~t~ thi.s .f~ndinf _as _e~ide~~e · t~t a* ~"increa_st!t", in', . : . · · 
• , ., • • • i ' 
freedom inc~eased ~)1.e con:flict ·and difficulty inv.olved . in a choice·· and· . · 
. . ·. ~ . . . . ., . ~ . . . . . . . . ·. \,: • ·.~~ .. ·,· 
·. • I - . ., 
hence acted ·as a t~eat .to· or limitation ·or freedom or choige. · 
I ' 







I ' . •. 
' . Socia 1 . Innuence t 
" 0 "'.· ' 
· ··. A'social innuence setting is one ~n which an in.di.vi~l is exposed -· 
. . . ..  . . .. . ' . ,' ·. . .. ' ' 
• • •• ! • 
.· . . 
to an influence ·attOOlp't on the part ·of·another person. · The· attemPt· · ·· 
~ _in~ue~c~t -~ay. be. direc,~e.d at· an ·attitud~ ~r ·a-~ - ---~ · b~~rl~r ~~d · ~eac~ ' 




. . "" . . . . . '. .• . . ~ . 
tance research has a_t.temp:ted~ to deal with both s;ltua.tions • . }t)s't of. the .~ 
a~cial · p~ychologioal . rise.ar~h ~n . s~ia~ ·1nnuen~·e. p_ar~d·i~~· lias co~cemed .. 
• : • • • • • 0 • •• •• \ ' . ; ·. • •• • • 
itse~f with the d~lineati9~ .pf those. fac~or~. t;hat ~ontribu.~ to positive .. 
'· • • ' t ~ ' • ' I · , ' 
' • • ' L . • •' . 
change·· (that is in t~e direction of the message~. 
' . .. • ' I 
Reactance ·theory .on 
. . 
! . '. . 
·, 
.q. 
I • ' ' • • ' 
the o.ther hand ia··.·conce~ed ·Vi th 'the investigation -~.f · those rae tors · 
. . 
I ' ' · 1 
. . · . . whtcb -~·11. ~sult in ~boom~ran'g cha~ge (that .is, : ~bangs away !rom ,the' 
dir~c-tion o'f. i~fluen~e : 0~ . a "r.eactan~~ ~~~p·~~~it), . ~~- less •stro~g~~~ ·'· 
• • 0 0 
• • o • ~ • 
in "'decreased. positive change.. . . 
· · . · · Thr~a·t: is ·a ·varrlable. wliicb ·· i~· col!llll~n·: ~ all· o~ r~etanc$ - ~ea~ar.c~ . 
. . . . . . ' 
Its effects ·on reactanc.e ··re~ponses · howe~er have rareiy ·been in~~stiga.ted 
.·• . . . . . . < . . . 
. . . . ' . . . · ·. . 
in' isolation • . Despite.-• tbis,· there is tentative evidenctf frOm studies ' '· 
• • ••• ., • • • • • • • ; • : • • ., • • • • ~ 0 • : 
by Wein'er (in Brepaj ·1~66), BrehDt and Sensenig (1966); a·nd M. B:rehJJt. 
. ~ . . . . . . . ' . . . ' . .. 
(~n .J3rehln_ 19·~j :tba.t . th~ra m~;y: exist ~ · po~iti~ reti'~onship betw~n. the . 
. t 
· · .·. strength .of, a :·tm-eat a.nd th~ a~sal of .'a·. reactance reapo~se. Other · 
• . . ~ . . . . • . . ~ •.' . t· • ' . . . ' • . . ' 
· experiments .which -appea~· ·to· support this finding have dealt. wit~ the.· · . 
. . . .. . . . . '. .. . . 
·erfect ~f c~q.sors~p :_on ~-.ttit~de · .. ~ha·ng~· (Wi~kiund ·:~ Br ... 1967 ; . Worcliel &·. ·. •. ·' : · 
· ~ . . . . . . ~u • . . • . ~ . ' . . . , .· , 
· ' 
. ,. . . 
. ------------· 
-.---~ i -· 
jl . 
•.: ... · .-• ... ----------. --···-- - . 
- ---· --- - _ _._ -• I • 
.. ·: · .. / .· ··'' 
· ' .. 
.. . · ' .. 















.. · . .. ' 
.. ' 
.. 
. ' ' 
. ~ol.d 1974) · ·' · t; 
• ~ ' I .. : 
of .increased depende~cy on he_lping bebav-. 
.· ' 
o~ · a.~~~t~_de" change (BrehiJi. .-.,..;-~ .. ., :in-·Brem.\966); ._and~· the. ~ffec.t 
:· . . . ; .. \ . 
. ~ . .- I) ·, J •. • • 
:. ; _or. silllUltaneous t~ats to attitudinal .. f eedom (Heller, . ~allak ~ - Pifek · · 
· '1913, Doo9 & Zabr.eck · 19n.)·. .lndb~~t e ence· o:f the positive. 
• • tl • . . 
· . . 
· . ~e1ationsQip between threa.t and r~c'ta ·. e . has -been ·provided· by Broc~ · 
: .. · (1965) 'who in~est~gate'~ th·e· varlabl~ ' of~ ''~OIIIIIUnicator investmen~n -. a~d : 
' ' ', I o ' ' , ' I ' ' • ' • o I • ' ' 0 o o 0 o ' 'o 
:·by Festinger and Maccoby (1964). and ·walster··and Fest.inger (1962) :who .. 
·. , . . . ··.. . .. . , . . . . I ' : . . . • . 
e.tudled: t~e _· ~-~facts'· ·of t~e .focusing. , Of ~he · Subjects' attentio~ on _the 
_co~i~a tor • a in.teri.t -~ p_~r~uade. . -.-: · · ... · ... .. 
•' ' 
.· Jones (1970) ···and Jone~. and Brehm (1971) '(the fo-~r usin·g: .choice~-






















· no~boio'e - inst.ruc~ioils ~nd' tbe lftter.' usi~ ~ mani~lati9n or whether . . : : : · . . 
·' · . 
• • '1. • ~ • • • • • • • : • • • • • ' I( ' • ' 
. . 'or not the subjects were ·aware· that there were .two .sides ·t,o an argument) '' '. 
~ . . . . . ' ' \ . . 
. · have inve~ti.gate.d the -~a~iable of "'freedom" in .relation· .to reac~nce · · . · ·· 
.. .-_.-·in -~~~iai i~;i~~~·~ -· ee·t.t;t~t~~ - · rh~- ~~8 ,·-~~~--tbB~~ as Br~~ :~19~). ; · a .. . ... 
\J ' • • ' • 
. . •: . ~ . 
· postu~ated, .tb8 .· 11sub~eoti'V'e _ exi>ectation o:f f'reed9m." in a · deeis.~ona~ 
' . 
< • ' • , . ' ... • • • • ' ' • • .. ' : ' • • • • • • 
context is a ·necessary pre-icondition .for th& ·occurrence __ of,, reactance.-
. Wi~kl~d· and Bre~ (i966) and BrehPt ~~d -~n~ <i9.7S). ~tt.8111pted t~ 
. . d~te~ine -t~· effec.ts·{~~---the :,;~mP~~noe:" · to . th~ ~·~ndi~~:l or· ~be· .,_: .... 
• • • • • ,. • • • • • ' l • 
. · , . , , . • . . . . . . . . . I , . 
freedODl threatened on the arousal · oi'_psychological reactance. Wicklund .. . . 
' . . ' . ~ ,. . . . . . . . 
: .:· and Bi-ebm defined impor~nce 88 -~anipulated comP.eteno~ ·ati decision IIIB_king · 
. t · •. 
and ·Brehm and Mann,. define.d it as graduBted .leve-ls ·or ·monetary induce~~~eni~ . . 
• • ' • p ' • • • : • /] • ' 13 • • • • \ , • • ' • , •• 
Collectively their· results. indi~ate tha_t the· atr~ngth 'or a 're~ctanoe 
• • j • . · , • • • • ' • 
'r~spQnse ·.i.a .'a tu~Q-t.i::~n of. th~ imp9rtance·.~'to 'the -i~ditidu.ai of ~hs ·fre~doaa. 




r · threatened. ·· 
. · ·' - -- ·-·1--.,--, -~-
(• ; , . 
.. . 
. '' ' 
·' 














I • . •• 
I , 11. 
., 
.. . . ' . . '- . 
· Wickl';lnd, Sla~tum. · ~nd Solonion (1970) tes~ed the' pr_Op~rti~n ~)>po-
~~esi~ . (B;~hm 1966.) .· ( i.·e~, ·the . s'reate~ , the proporti.ons -of. "freedom ( ~) 
.. 
. ' . . . • • .\ . . • . . 'I 
threatened the great·er the magnitude ·of reac.tance) by .. thre~ten:ing their . 
1 ' , I ' ' I 
0 ~ ~ 0 .,. 
subjects.•· d~9iaional freedom at different de1iberation~1 . points over .an . 
. . . array of i tema. · T~ey found evidence to · suggest that ~r~ater reactance .. . 
I. , 
~as ·aroused 'frOm threats .delivered early in a. sequence than · t~om those 
• 0 • • • \- • \ : • • • • ·- · ' • ' . • • 
· ·. ··. delivered late. They interpre~ ·this finding as. evidence that r ·eactance 














. i . 
. . . ~ 
is a p'ositive function of. t~e proportion· of fre~doms (alt-emativ_ea) 
threatened. · ... 
' .. . -~~~ 
· Sens~~ig and Bre~ (196~) tnveatlgat-~d· .a .corroll~r.y .~r .the pro- ' ,. 
. . 
.. . . - :: . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . ' . .. . . . 
p~rtion · hypo~hesis .whicl\ they_ · d.e£i~e.d as . . 11imp}.icatio.ns ·~qr:· fut~e ~}lr:eat".~ 
. . . . . ' 
They postulated . tliat in :tho.ae· in~ ·tances.where "a· thre~t· to a .spe·~ific · 
• • • • • · 1 ' • 
' • ' • I ' . • . ; 
freedom· carries the . impUca tion that ·addi t.ional future freedoms may be . · · 
' I .. ' • : 
. . 
·. threatened, · reacta~ce· ~11 b~ .iricressed :relative t.O ·· a threa.t J,h_at ·· · 
~ . . / 
·- .. . ·: .. 
. ,'carries :no auqh :impli~ationa.i Their results sU.ggest the possibility. that , . 
,')!· · ,, 1.• .', . '1 · ' · · · , ,·• .• : • , , :~ ,: , . •. : ; ,"·~· .· , , ,: •· t• •' ·:, ,. ,, 1 ~ 1 · : · .' • . .. ,;·, 
this is· so. A later study by Arldreoli, WorQhel an·d Fpgler (1974)" provides · .. 
' ' ' ' ' I ' I ·, o o ' ' • 
. turt.ber ·SUpport . for ~heir interpretation• .. · ,. · 
. ' . . . . . 
-· . .. ' 
• I ' 4 
.. ~n addition ·to those ex,Perimenta reported ·above, ·inv:estigations··o.f 
' I ' 0 \ 
·· the major prop~sition8 or' a 'th~ory of ·psycholo~car reactance (Brehm · 
' ' ~. : ' ' 0 o • 0 .' o 0 o o I ' "' 0 ~ ,· 
-~-~.----.- ·- .. ~-- --=-... ~.-.. -·-:-1966;.''1'972) ha'te .'been r~·orted . by: W~rchel· .. imd.'~rehm ( 1971) ~ Pallak and .. .. . ... . 
lo 0 I \ 0 ,' -
0 
' • • • 
0 
0 ' : ' "" 
0 




· . ._ ·- · ~ .. )~elier. (1971), ·.Grabitz-onie¢ti (1971), . Hel~'er,· Pallak and Picek·. (1~73),," 1 · • 
~ I • ' • : ' : ' • • ' • ' ' .,. 'l : 1 ' : '" • •·. '.;, 
·· · · .· Worohel, and ·Andreoli ·· (1974) aiid. Heii.raan ·anp· Garner · .. (l97$)'.- .. These -· 
' • J . .. ' } • • , .J, ... ' • • ••• 
\ . 





' . . 
• • ~-! 
. . ~ 
·J 
• .1 
· .. I 
· . -· _~,tperime.nts ·~~tt~ted t~ specl~y .. t.h!''-l~mitatio~~ of : ~~aotanoe tQeory: through. 
" -. • . ' ' . • . . • - ~ • · . .. ~ . ; - ~ , • . . · . ~ : . • .. • .. • , • •. : ,. . , : . • · • • . • · . ~ I · '· 
an . exam~nation·: o£ situations ,where, · given: the -necessary conditions fo·r · 
. .. ~ .. ' . • . . • ... ~ .• ' ,, • .1 . • . . ' • 
. . 
. .··. '· ~ 
. .. 
.. 
#' • . 
. . 
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• , 1' • 
. 
• • ' C; 
. . . . 
' •" 
,. 
.. 12 •. 
. . · 
' ' 
. . . 
thei'r ·a-rOuaai, . x;eac~nce. responses · we~e 'at.~~nua'ted or restricted in their 
. ·. . -r--<~·-fj_ • 
• ' to. ~ 
' . expression, 
\ . • ' .I 
. ' . 
Limitations and Restrictions · · :::z · 
. . '.\ smOll 'nUlllber o':t •:erilllents have boOn. reported ' . ch h'a~e t~s~d 
the power of reactane!3 theory as an explanation e psychologl.ca 1 
. . ' 
. processes that · oocur whenever sri individual is raced With .a loss in:' 
. ' . ' ·. ·. ' ·. . ' . : .'· ' . ' / ' . . · ' ' 
subjectivelr e:xp~rienced :1'reed0111. · Taken' tOgeth~r . these· ·i~vesti.gationa 
_ ... . 
· suggeat' that there· Dlay ·eXist . corabir1atio~s ~-of· situatt onal . and individUal 
~ • ' ·, ' -'.:... • ~ , · • • ' ' ' ' I ' ' • I • ' • ' ' ' 
ditference_ variables which will·limit.the arousal and/or the ~anifes-
·. . '. . ' . . . - . . 
· tat.io~ · of reactance. •, ' 
. ' ., 
Pallak and Heller (19"71) have deli'neated a QOndition for the non-
. .. i . . . 
occu:z.rence ~f· ~ctance in 'response· to ·a threat. .Usi~g 'essentially . · 
the' s~~e .attitude cha~ge p~rad~gm· as. 3ensenig · ~nd . Breblll -(19~) th~y ~00 
\ . . . . . : . . . . . 
. found .that ·negativ~ attitude change oc'curred Within the .conqitions of . . · 
.. , •, , • 0 ,. • .I : • . '' , • ' • , ' 0 , , ' • ' , , ", 0 • , ' ol, • 0 • ' • 0 , 
0 
• , , 
, ' l~w-commitment to fUture interaction w~th the confederate as a function 
ot t ·he str~ngth of the threat. · Th~s neg~tive cha~ge was, hO'W~ver, 
. . 
c~1etely attenuated 1.n the high-rUture~ommitment ~o~dition. ~ addi-
.. . . . . . . 
I _, \ • (. ' 
. t~()n th~;r report 'that ~ubj~tS who did not .react,· 'subsequently, 'showed 
...... 
covert derogation . of. the :·~g~nt ~.f' i~'fl~~n~e • . · ' 'i'his. 'result raises the .. 
• • ' •, ' • , ' ' • ' • • • ' •• ' • ', ~· ' •• • • . • • • 1 • ' \ ' • I • • 
· interesting popeibili~y that subjects· 111ay, given th _particular: situatt9n 
. . . \ . . . . "' . 
·_.:: ~p~as ·a~ ·ov~rt. ~anife.~bi~t~~ or ·;e~c~~~·e· that •. . . 
' ' ' ' ' ' .. • I ' 
. . 
- · · ·. oi Dlci;.e._~nt awaY. rtoin· the dirac tion of. t"rii'luence. 
'' ' : , ' ' ' ' o o ' ' • I f 
.. 'rn a ·late; inve~t.i:gation or' the··. ci:i-9umsta~_ces that may· at~e~te 
• ' • I . ' • ' o ' • ' • • ' ' .. 
. -. 
,..., l . 
. . 
· . . "'' 
I ' I ' 
~( . 
~) 
' ~-~ 1 
~:!~ 
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. . - re~c~nc~ ar~al .arid thu~ \ ~oom~ra~g - -~~tit.ude · cha~ge;, _' ·~eiler, :·. P~l~k 
and Picek (197.3) manip,ulat~d the subjects• perception of intent ~o 
I '-.: . . . . \ . ' • . 
· influence as ·well as their perception of threat and found -that a reactance 
.. , . \ . . 
~sponse was a .. function . not \onlyof thre~tbut· of.the. ag~nt 1 9 exl>;~ssed . 
intent to intlue.nce aS wel{.\ SignifiCant. negatiVe __ cbange occur,~d "on.;.. · . 
. ·when the
1 
eJq>ressed .iQt~nt of\_ the agent (b;gh _intent) and th~ __ threa_tening 
. . . I . . . . : 
.. messag~ its~lf'. (high ~hreat) \jointly.· imp~~ed· th~ lillli.~_tion of the. · . 
subjeets• ·freedom to adopt their own "position. For all ~ther: . ctimbi- . · · , 
' ' .• ' . .. /~ ·~ .. jl · . . . . . .. . • . . . . .. • .. . . . : 
nations f?i"· threa~ and intent s~jects showed a non-significant ~ositive . 
. . ch~ng~~ · · . · .. · \· · . .· : : · . · · . .. · . · ·. 
. . . \ . . 
. Overall Heller et' al. 1.zs r.e:sult~ are suggestive oil two counts: . . 
. . . "\ . . . . 
. . . . .· ,. ·.: 
firstlr, re~ults· from the ~nte~t.-no-thre!)t-control subje~ts indj..cate~ 
.s~~~or~ ~or Brehnt1: s conte~tion-\ .tha~ -~ercei~ed intent to i~fluenee 11ay · 
. I . . 
i.Dlply limitation or .fre_edom and secondl.i, neg~ti'~e attitude cpange 
·. . ·. . \ . .· . 
' [ 0 ', • • • ' • ' • I'; '' , • ' < • • • 
·appears · to reBult only when the confederate• a behavior and DlQtivation· 
. . . :~ ! • . : ' . . .. . . . • . ' . 
jo1ntl1 iJIIPly limi~tion of freedom." · Fl-0111 these resU.lta, the authors have , · 
. . . . . ' ." . . .. I ...• 
concluded z "Thus. inference's ab~t the 'DlOti'vation tor an arbi.tr~ act 
•• •• , , , • r ~ • , 
: . 
. may be an integral part of the rearitanc~ · processes •. " (p.276). 
I . 
. : In a series or experime~ts w~~ch~l and BrehDJ (1971:} we.re" ab~e to . 
' . . . ' ~ . . . . . . 
. l • ; . .. • ~ 
... .. de119,nstrate ~bat,· when the ·.freedom-to choose an alternative: has- been 
, 
0 
I ' ' • , ' ' 0 ' ' I o 0 ° , • • • I 0 I 
.. tbre~tened by one agent and· another agent . actS in. a ~iin~ ... sU~h"· that" ' . 
. t~t· freed~ . is r~tO;ed. -.~th~· cH.~:~ctcy or. bt ilq)~~a~ion, .. ·a~ -. .. . . , 
' o ' - , ' • <, • o • , • • \ o • ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' • : I ' , ! I ' o ' • 
tendency. ~ards r~aotanoe will be :reduoed- and'· p~si~~ve ~pfiuence.'.wi.ll ; ··. ·.:· 
.. . \ . ' . - . ·•• ' . .· . I . .. .• \ • •. . _· I • •• • •• 
· result. This. stu~ ·illustrates. that .in situations involVing attempte4 . . · . · 
• • • • • • J •• • • • • • • • • • 
' · .. · 
I 
. .. ~... . .. . 
. •' . . · ,' 
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.. ll.i. I. i .. : ·. 
•" 
·' 
. " '· . . ·:. . . . . . , .:_ . . . .· . . / . ·. 
soci~l infiuence ~here ~alw~y~ be1 p~s~~ive_ · i'orces which ~i~l· oi>ef~t-~ . 
t • I ' 
towards acceptance Qt the ·message• arid nence the behaVioral outc.ome· in· · · 
SUCh · a situation ~h~ld b~ 8 . SUDI!latioil Of . tne . tWO OppOSing forces (i.e.~ 
\ . . . . . . 
the positive '.torce ·._ ·compliance,. ·and the nega.tive force ~ - i~actanc.e). · 
. ' \ .. . . . . . . . . . 
. Hei?-man and oaz:ner {1:9_75) compa.red the _" compl.ianc,~ates 1~ sub~ec~'. 
·resphnsee. ~o . decn~~d~ when th~y ~d been.· extende-d a; ~h91ce' ~ th•ir ~anner 
. .. - . . . '. . . 
of· compliance with : th.~ .resP.on'ses or' subjects· who had been orrer.ed no-
. . . . . . . I' '/ . .· . .· . . 
choice.· Re~ctance ·(failure ~ comply with, the: demands) w~s·· manifea_ted .. 
' . . ·. . . . . ' . 
·=· 
report evidence of a perei~tent negative. ai'fecti~e ·· reactio~. toward. the 
. . . ' ' '\. . . . ' . . . . .. . . . . ~ . 
' • l • • • . • 0 
threatener in both the , ch~ce and the no-choice co~ditions~' . This ~nding 
•' o • ' • ,·, " . ' ' • •: ' ' ""' I ' ' • ' 
lends addi~ional support to the .conclusion ~a~ced earlier t~t · · 
. ' . 
. . '· ' 
subje'ct.s altpough the;r may become mot;ivationally_ .. arou.$'ed,. need ' notJ neces~ 
• ·~ • • • ' .. • • ' , ' • .. • • • : • • • 11:} 
~arily manife_st this ,ar~sal in a ."t~nde~cy ,.to a~t .converselt11 • · In··.·. ·· · , . 
. . additi~n,, although ·i~ ap~~ar~d tb8't . · r~c·~nc~· · c! . e. J i~· . ~ver-t ~a~f'e~-· 
• • • 0 • • 1 • 
' . ~tion) was 'dispelled by the intrOduction -Of ·Choic~ in the ma'nne~ ~f . 
' • • 0 0 •• 
'(:' • • -~. • •• • • \ 0 • • • ' • • -
,:1 compliance ''to . ~he threat, ~t was also apparent _frOIIl ,the .data reported . . 
' : • '\ • I • • , ' o I ' \: , 0 ' • 
0 
... ,. ' • I 
that a ma.jor· c9nsequence or'.delllands was 'the 'p'owe.rtul -etfect that 'they: · . 
• • 0 0 • • • • • • • •• 
. . · .'bad op the·_indivi~~ .· ·-o~~i~i:ve ~valU&tion ~r · the e~erl~enei- .. ·. · ' · : ~--: · ·-_ .. :·_ · · 
· eituati~n •.. , 
., . . 
.· 
· · ,. ·. WOrchei" and Andreoti·-'. (-1974)i and Worch~).;;. Insk~, ~~eoli . an~· .. · .. .. 
· ·_. :· · · . ~~.c~ari ·.-(;~.9J4> invea~igated · ~he .. att~b~tio~s · ~~ ~aus~ii~:r\~~ ~sub·~~t: 
' "',: ' . 
' ·. 
·and .~b~~~e~eubjects Will make in . ~ea~ta~ce :.~~sing si~~ons~ . · · . .. 
o o • • _. I ,-, • ' ' , • . ·' • • •• ' . • • : • • • o : • ; • - • , · . • · , '~ • o • ' o • : • • o' t ·~ o • I • • • ' , 'o 
Worch_el a~ ·Andreoli earplo;red a .. nom-evoking _. situati~n similar .. to that . · · 
•• • • ' • • • • - ~" • •• 0 • • • • : • ' • • • • • • • • • <... • . • - .. • : • . 
· used by 'arabitz-G!iiech·. (1971).. and· lr{orohel et al· .• emplo;red .. Festinger 'and 
. · . 
', o ,.o , 
. ·' . .:.__~ .. ...:._:____:..~~~=:-:--~=~..:c..=.:::--~ 
~--. -~----·· ---:---. ·-. -- ..,--- --· .. 
. ... 
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. ~r1slllith'·~ .(19$9) "chili task" paradigm. ·. Collectiv~ly · t.beir :investiga'tions 
_,. . . •' · ...;, . . . . 
• I ' • ' • .. : ' .. I • • • ·~ • • 
pighlight the importance or C~Midetitig the ~jects.' pereept~OM Of . the 
' influence attellipt and · their perceptions or . the · influence· agent •. .- Theil-
, . \ . ' . . . . .- . 
·::. resuits ' ~ppear to_ suggest. 'that r~ctance .Dtay be. litten.uated by an indi-
.... ,, ·=.... ,t::"-::.-.-1• . • '~ • .. : • . • • .• 
' ~~'"hP..'\ ~ ' : • ' l o :• , • ' " 
vtdUal'~~~~~ribut~ng ~he causality _or th~ _confederate's. b.e~vior to 
't. g::;, ·' I • :• ' • • . • • ' •,' 
ehviro~ental pressure. Th~se. $Uthors_ conclude .that: ·. 11pre~slire only~ 
pro~es a 'resistive a~~itu~e ~r ~o . rational~ - is ·gi~~n - for . th~ pressureft . 
. · · · (.~·rchal' -~t ~~., · 1~74, ~~hlj) •. :_.._. .., ·-· ·· · .:·.· 
. . . . . . . . 
. · ... . . - · ...... Che~lni~ an~- -Citrln; (19-7~-) c~n~ras.ted .th~ raa~tions ~~ lnt~al 
. ' 
. . . 
. .. ·~ ' . . ' 
aontrol and external control sut;,jects ·(as measured -by the Internal-. _ 
·E~ernal Control Scal~,_ - Rotter .i9~) to perso~l . an.d ua'pers~~al· threats 
.. · 
· . ·(as t1e~~~d by :S~ehm {966> within t~e elimination~r~the-tlnr~-ranked-. .. ·. · . . 
. ' , . . . ' . . . 
I . , . . . . 
preterence-altertiative paradigm. They hypothesized that internally · 
. .· . . . . . . . 
. - . . . . . : . . . \ ' : ' ... ' 
. , · and externally controlled subj•cts ~ould differ. in their perception or_ 
·-· - -~·-:·t~L ·. ~heir ·re~~tS- ' ~h~~ -~t~t·~~te~~l a~d ~xt~l - subjectS di~i'ered .. 
. . •, . . . 
- ' 
in the :magnitude o£ tbeir ' responses to . ~hese two ~~des 'ot freedom . . ' . 
. . ·. . \\ . . . . . ·. . . ' . ' 
elilllination. Internal s~ject8 deaaonatrated reactance (i.e., · an . inoreas~ .. 
' ; ' • ' ' I • •• ' 
in the ~ated attracti~ene~s . or ' the -eliminated alternative} only when 'the ~ - - ~ 
, ' ' : , ., • • ' 'I , · , b . , 
: l • • ~ • 
.. · 
, _ .. 
-.. 
' . 
otbr~at - or the' rationale for tbe··tllreat was :,p_e~so~lcy" directe!:1' towardS 
. . 
tbecn·. EXternal ~bj~ts; _·on the Q~her -han~, ,deaion~_tra_ted rea~t;!i~c~· .ori1y · 
when .- the ra;ionale prort·~~d ·was ~~erso~~ -~nd beyon~ - ~he ~ontr0l .or- the 
, . "-._ .· . ·. . • . . : .. ' .. ·. . . . ~ . ,. .. . . . . <. • • . . •.. . . ... I 
expe:i'itnenter• . ·. · ._ . .: . · . , . _ ·· - . _ . . . . .. : . , 
• • • •• - . • ... • '":" • ~ · • • • • •• • • • :: • ' 0 • • ..... . _ • ~ • • • •• • • • • • 
:: The . tentative e:xplan~t~on adVanced .by . the authors . fC?r ~hes~ ·findings ' 
' , ' ~ . . . . ~ . .. . . - . ·. : : . . . . . ·~ .. ·.. . . . . . . . 
is· that inte~lly and · externally · ~rl.~n~d Subjects·_ are dif'i'erentiall.y · 
.. 
J,' • • \ • ~ •• , . 
. . :· -.. __ , _ _. __ ..:. 
· ... . ·. 
• • 1 \ . 
. ... . 
·, 
·. · 
; ..... ·. · .. 
~-,.,...... ' 
. . 









. . 't . 
' · . 
··. 
16. 
,: . ' . ~ 
' • I ~ 
·sensitized to m~des of control such that "individUals. attend more to . 
· · .. ~ondi tion:a ot. ~~ntrol i~ the ~odes . whos~nfluenc~ ,~he~ p~rc~i~~ .tO . be .. 
. . ',J' , 
dominant Qr are more se,na~tized to cu.es ·irr~mode~ _· whe·re they ·expect 
. . 
control · to.: take pl8ce11 (p.40)). 
. . . . 
•.::' 
c • • • ~ . ~ • • 
arabitz'!'(Jniech (1971) ~tarted with the working hypothesis . tbBt 
I ' 1 • • to ' • o : ' ~ 0 • 
. there are two' classes 'of' .variables that a'i'fect behavior iri'.. any 'influence .. . 
. . . ' . ". . . .. . ' . ~ . . 
··.situati9n: i) internal factors (these Wi:tl b~ the variables which .. ' 
f"'- . . . . ·. . . """ . . . . ' . . 
reflect individual di.fi'ererlces )" andL 2) .ext~mal ?actors (these Will ··• ... · · 
. . . . . ~ . . .. 
.. . . -~ . 
be th~ variables. w,bich 'are group and/or ~t1.11N'l;us. var:i~bles)'. s h~ . 
. . . 
. hOped ~n h~.stu~ 'to -~ able:· to det.eruiine :t·h~ 'sp.eciftc_ity ~~ the reac-. . . . - . 
, . . . . 
~rice .f'~rmulat~on (Jh..~hm 'i966) give~· .~ · ·no~-ev~k-ing . soci~l. setti~g ,. .. . 
. . . . . . . . ' 
' • ' Cl • • 
. (the n~m-evoking social 'sit,',.ati~n i ,s ,. taken rr~ the ~~rk. of' GOuldner ' . 
. 19.60.) and to be able to de~e~ine the ~rtect tbat . .'ari ·i~d1Vidual 1 s 
. ' . . . 
level .or self..:ast•• ' would. have on· hi~ reeponse to a ·threat. ~ 
' . ' . ~ . . . . . . 
, . 
. . . . 
. . 










• , J, 
. -.~ 
· - T wo . findin_gs' of' in:terest e111erged f~. ~~- etudy.' · Fi,rstl.y, 1(8 , ·· ·: .- : . . · " .' ,, 
,• ' • I ' • C) ' ' \ • • ... I ~ ~ ' • • • "' t • ' 
. she_ bad predicted a· react{l~ce effeet was obtained in. the ~th out-norm"· .. 
• ' • •• • • • t" ...... ~ ~ • • : • • • • 
. condi'~ion when subjects• . responses were _cOii!pared with 'those o.f' the . . . 
· .. : . . . '· .. · . . , . . · "":~ : ' . \ , 
. subjects .in. the ba~e-line con~rol .grOUp~. In the "with-ti9~" condition 
. . , . ·. . ~ .· ' ~ . . . . 
. ~ 
howev~r .. subjects' re~opses did no~ d~ffer : i'rom : tbo~e of· the coptJ:"C?l · · 
group. Sec0n~4'· 811~ those. wbiects w~ deil~nstrate~ re~~t·· ·~ 
experimental. conditions, tllere w~s a significant difference (p{...l.O} ~ . 
. betw~en those ~igh ~~d ~ho~~ 1~· in seir.:as·t~em •. t~ose ~j~~ts ·.who ~· 
. . . . ~ ·. . . . . . : . ·. . . . . . ~ . l 
· demonstrated lleactJnce scored higher on the scale measUring seli'~stee111 •. 
. ' ' •. ' ' ' ' • I ', . • • . . ' ' , • 
Thetfe reSu.lts prompted Grabitz~ecb to ·conclude that reactance· 
.. " . . . .. . ,. . . 
.. 
' . ~ c~nno~ oociir .Ulitess'' a .·frae·d~lll reaicy exist!S 'for ' the i~dividual and 
~---- . 
. --- . -- . ---- ' . ... -.. . - -- :----'-- ---'---·--· . 
.. . i. . J~~ls· - a~-d 'F:t~idl s . (1959)· Feelings - ~f Ina~~acy· SCal~ translited · 
into German was' used and subjects. were divided ·into high .an~ 1~ .self'-
• ~ I' 
. esteem g~s~e bas~s , ~r an ~ex-post-tned~an" split. · .· . 
. •, 
/ 
f" r • . 
' . . , ·.· ~Y' . ~.. . ~: . 
. .. . . . 
. ·. 
. \ •. 
. # 
~.. .... . 
. ~ .. 
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. I . 
' I • • ' 
.. . . 
·' 
... 
' I .; ·, 
. i ·I 
.. • . . 'furthe~ that this subjeoti~e .~iPert~)l~'e . of 'rr~edom w_ill. be - ~e~~ted' 
$ • • • • • . . ... . . , ·· • • • ' • · , • • • •• 
to 'his · dispositional level ~of self~s'~~em. Aith~gh the res:ults · ~f- the I· . . . . . . .. . ., . '• . :~ 
self-esteeiu .manipul~tion".'were o~l;.' m~~gin~u:r' si~i:rr~ant'. it · does . 
. ' . . ... . 
~ • • • l • ' . 
-; 
appear tr~·Grabi~z-Gniech's data -tbat .pereonality. vartabl~s may be . 
impo~ta{ in de~e~ini~ whether 0; -n~t- -S\1~;~0~ ·Ire ~xp~rierielng ~ t·~e . , . . ~ 
. . ' 
- . ·~ 
freedOIII{s) .which ~re to b~ t}lre~tened. a' ... -
• • • ' ' •• . ~ • • 1 
, 
. ' . ·: ··:' _In a·· fo_llO:w-up .study DickenbUrg&r. ~nci' GraQitz-dnieqh (1971) report 
.. . " . . . . - ~ - . . \ . ' ' . . . .... - .. : . t'/, 
finding that t~e attractiveness .of the influence agen~ iS a significant, :.~ . '. 
. . 
·" . ' . 
. . . . .. ~ 
factor in the . dete.rtnination of whether or. not reactance will be arause'd 
' • l • ·~ • • • • • ~ • • • • • 
~ 0 "' o : \ ' l • : • • o • ' I L '\, o ' . . :: . .'' 
. ·folloWiq a threat to freedOIII. Their results suggest. -that ··when an·.· · · '· .. . 
·. - • Intluonc8 a~Ont b at~roct.iyt • tendency ~- reaci '!lllibe ~tt~nuatod. · .• • . - ' ; . 
:rhe;y rep~rt a fur-ther finding _that subje~ta _who ~~cted~ .de~gated the . ,_.. . 4 -. --.~ . ' 
· · agent· .. ar ·t~e· thr~at.as ' oft~n . \~t4fheia~te~~~pte~:·t~ -~-.-.e~·t~blish t~ei~ : . · . ··. · ·. · .. ·-. --_, 
, , , ~ •, • ...:.,~ J .. .... I . ' · . , • . • . .. , ~; · . ' t • • ' •• • • . • · ~ ·· 
threatened· freedom. . · · · · · · · 
. ' .. 
. . ' ·. 
. --... 
' . } 
~ .. . . 
-Problem Statement - . <> ! . ~ • • 
' ~. · ·. :~o· ~capitulate·, ~rtQen-ce - .~8 bee~ f~ndwhich \:Ju·ggests that .. the 
. . : 111. nir~sta.tion' o~ -~~c~nce. ~s .a _P~~itive fun~~j~n ot_: _·.·l). the 11~o~tance 11 
) the ·rre~_d~_ · t,hr~~tene_d; 2) t~e· ;,pr~portion" of the fre~~~(s) t~eaten~d; 
.i 
ari , .· J) the "magoitude" or the strength of· the .threat.". However, . this.· 
. ._ . . ' . . . . ' • . . . . . t . 
~idenc~ ~t be . . cdnsidered 'in the ·_light or ~ the: ;ese~rcb' on ·the co~diti:ons 
. ~miti~g peych~l~gical reactance wtdch w~~e- .des~rlbed .. 1~·-.t~ ·pr·e~e~~tng~· ; · . ,._ ·. -~ .' ·. · - ~. 
' I • f4 ' .. , " ' • , 
section • . it. nOw ~p,Peara that there are ~CGibtnStions · o·f.-~aria~le~,--~. -~ .. · . · · ; 
. . . . . , .. " . ' - . ' .... :, bo~h . ind~Vi~l and· situational, w~ch · pl~ce ·~at:rleti'ons ~n .Ih-~~·6 ci966) - ·. ~ · · 
·• ' · . , \J .~ .. ' ' 
' • • • • ' ' ' I I\ ' " I ' : · ' • • • • ' • • ' • • 
._,- ,' .. ,__,__....__ 
, .. ------ --
' ~ -- .. 
-· 
• • - •• l 
. ' 
I • ' . . • I • 
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ori~nal,_ - ~Ol'11l~lation of reactanc~ theory. · · 
.. . : . . • . • f \ . • . ,. 
,< 
.... ' 
~- At i~f# 'tnost gerierQl level, <~reactance .theory~p.:rOVides 'for two· · · · 
• : ;, • • • ' , 0 • .. ~':.J' • . • : • • :. . .. . . • 
·. coridi tiona tlL9t IIIUst be sa-tisf~ed i,n order that an indirtdua'l beccme . . · 
. 
. .. . . ,'• ~ . . ·: .. , 
. _motivationally .. aroused .(i.e.,to rrreac.-vi). - ~Fi"rStly; an indiVldua.i ·IIIUSt . 
. • • • - : t • • , • •• • 'o:. . • ~ 
. · .. perceive or feel. :t~at he possesses .a .Specific: peedOIII. : .Given tpat this-/ : 
. • • , 0 • 0 . - . .• . . . , 
. firs~ condition ~s sati~"t:ied, ;the individua~· nW.st then be isced'lttth 
' . c 
'a threat . to, or an elilllinat:J..on o.f.,· .t~t free'dom; . and he. -~~t -perceive 
th~ attempted t·~e~t as a ~~stri~tio~· ~f· hi~ ·- f:re~do'm~ N~, ·cons_ider .: 1·. 
• • ·.. ~· '(;I 
r • • • • . f> • ' • ••• • ' . • . • • : <. • • ' • 
the specific. situation where, threat --is . d~fin~d -·a~ a persuasive comll'tuni-
• o ' ' o o ' ' o • ' ' .. ' • ·: \ • .. • I ' I o • • • 
;_,.,.· . 0 
I 
· cation fron:l a · so~ial a,geri~. Here,. 't-he<fr.eedOID· in. quesltion will be · · 
• ... .. ! ,: .. • . . • . \ • \ . • . ,, . 
· • • •• tt . • • • • • • · • . . • • • • 
. defined as the ft.eedom to adopt a~ attitudinal posi_tio{l and the res- · 
. . • . ·• •. • . . . • . • ' • • • • I ~ • ' . • : . • ·., • ,.,. . .. 
. ; :·. ponae .studied 'will be ~he .individua~~ls (the reeipi~nt~s) choice ~f . 
• • • ' D • ' ' 
'o ."-: ,"' ... • 
·a· positi~n·. ' 
... .. . 
· . , .. 
·· ~ ·., · ~ Y~riables both of a ~itu1itiona~ (that is ~xisti~g in -the: ~xpert-
• ~-·, ' o • 0 ... J o 0 • • 10 o: : • o: • o ' , • o • ' 0 o o 0 ' o r : ' • 0 • • t • o ' 
· iaenta 1: 8¢:r~d~ngs, · lll&nipulB: ted and otherwise)·. an.d: .of an ·indi V:l.dua 1· · .... 
'· 
• • • ~ • , •• • • • •. • • • • • • • .. • • • 0 . • • • • • • • ~- • • •• 
. di.fferen~~ n8 ture ( tha't iS _- th8- -subjJc~' s . peJ'S~nal .. history) ·may' a_!fect: · 
. . ' 
. . ( · _D .. : t~e. perceptton ot ~ed~ _ 'of.ch~ice · and, , tb~· perC~tiOD Of.-the .P.er.;..' .· 
. . ' . . . . . . . . . . ·' . 
suaaiv~ ·cO...unic~·tion. ~~- ~: ~hnat~ :: 1'herefo~, .. the predic~~v~.-p~e~ o·.r-
, ' • • o ' , • ' • ' . ' • ': • I ' ' ' :. ~ • • ' ~ o:- • • • (I • • • ' • , ~ • 
~acta~c·e theory -will d~end,,"·at·least. i,n - part,-,on_- :lte abili·ty .io . · 
' • ', • • ' ' ;_ ' ~ \, ' • • • ' • ' : :. ,: ' • • • . • . •. • • ' . ' • • '' • ' . I • • . • • • • 
sp"eci.ty what these: variables ax:e, . and bow they· 4lr~ :re).a'ted ~to percei:ved 
: '~ • • , . • • ' • • ' • • • • •.• . . ' • • ' • • • • . : • • ' ' • .'. ' . . ; · ·O 
freedom iand to percei!ed·. tbrea·t: ... · · · :· .. .. . . · · · · · 
• :. . · ) 0 • • • • • ' . : • 'I • • • ', • • ~ • • . 
. . ) A starting point:; for "·t,~s ..,type of 'investigation. Dlay be the . con-> . ~-
, ~ ' o t 0 I o' o o I - · o o : ' o q.' 0 p 0 : " I ' • , ', o 
. 'Sici'erati~n ·.of. ?~l;lat Touhe;Y. .0.-97~):~8: cai~ed ~e 1\"phen<?-Glenol~gies" of .. · 
· t~e eX,perirnental :sub.je.cts. ·B~-e~· C.i97~{h~s ~t~t~~ .~ti~t: '. ·"the ba~~c . . . . 
. . r. •, . . . . .. 
• • o• • '···  ·. 
.· 
. ' 
.. ' ·. 
. . ' . . < 
·' . 
• . • o. } 
~ : . 
.. . 
~- . . .. · . . .... 
. ··· . .. . 
. . 
.. -
•I - .. 
.. . . ' .. 
~\ . ... . t • • • •• ··, 
.. . 
,, .. 
: ' . 
.. 
. ( 
• •• :o 
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. Q 
' : ~ . 
.· 
:idea . pr t:e theory is - ~~~~ a. pere~n i _s m.o~i'!ationally . ar&u:~a~'time . 
he ·thinks ~ne or ·hi; a rr~ed0111~ · h_as ·. bi!·e~ Jtbr'ea'ten~d qr ~i~-teci'•~ ( p:. i). · ·. · · · 
.· .. Th~ ~tud;. to:~. rapo~~.i at~empted, ~y ~onsid~ng wbi.t sulift~' ' 11thi~k"i 
. · :· .~o determine the nature of: ~he relationship of the' two l:J.Yp~tlietica.l 
t • . . '- .. .. 
.' ~ria.ble~ ~f ;ciurce and r~ipie~t COmpetence to : the. qemceptuai . varlables 
' " . . . . . 
I 
~ ~-, •.. . . ·' 
.,~ t"· · of perceived .freedOtll arid perceived threat.· . . · ·. 
· \~; .. ;. . ~id~nce !~0111 stu~e~ of. p~raonal ~~atio·n· (.deQbS.rits' 1968.; < · -· ' : · · . J , • . 
· .,;:-<. -~glansld.-.& . Cohen l~73, 19;4)~· ·percei~ci' r~e~do.n. (-~~.tte ·&.-Wolk 1;-;~; >-
. ~ · \ . 
. ' • . • . • . f 
. · Harv~Y. & Jo~ton .197_4, ~rabenick 1973, ~~d Steine~· 1970){ ·· e.xJ>ect.ancy· : · 
··l:)ebavior ·(Cro~e &. Liverant 1963, Feathex{ & ·Simon. 'l971:, ·and ~t-ier~ 
. - . . . ,. ' . . ' . ... . 
Liv~r~nt · & Oro~~ 1961~; ·and· itlCH.vi'dual dtffe~no~ ·v~~~bie:~·_ a·s .. "th_ey · .. :·· · . · 
_relate to persuasibili~y (Internal-External .Control:. E[ando & ~cDonald . · 
. . . . ".. . ... 
. ' . 
· ··1971, Gore 1962,' Phares Ri~pi~ & Davis 1968, Ritchie & -~are~ 1.96~,: . 
Sh~rman 1973~ ·Self~Esteem: ~hen 1959~ i9.64, Fitch l~7o;: 'aria· ·$tlrauger ·&_·· -
ROs~nberg 1970) 'suggests -- that a person' pe~cei~ea himsel.r'.t~ be free in · : · .. 
.. I 0 o ' o > \ • • o ' • ' • • ~ · 
a given st~tion only_ to . the extent that he i-s c~mpeten~ to de~l wit.b . . ·. 
' ; . 
. . . 
t~at situation. 'According to Wicklund (1974): .· "the very nature .of . .;, . ' 
> A t\ 0 0 
. ·. freedom implies the perao~' s ·potential to alter .hi·s pre'sent ·si,.tu~ticin" ·· ·. · 
• • ~ • 1 
'. 
' 'I 
. (p .1). If a per"son is handicapped through ine:xpertis.e,. -his ability tO 
. '·alter his present ' situation ta severely _limited -and hen~e this shOuld .<. . .. 
. lower his subjec.tive expe~tancies of the pr_obabili~y _ ~~ su~~.esst:u~l1 ob- · 
• ... J ' ~ ' • • • • • 
t.aining desired outcOGies; in other vords_, the indiTidual should . not ' . 
. ·.. . .. .. _. : 1'.: r . . . . ' . . . I 
.\· 
-ct. ' . experience personal freed001. 
. . 
. '. If feelings Of CotUpetence or-S~ility are related t.o the subjec~iVe . . 
. . ; . . . . ~ . 
• I ' ,' , . 
..... . 
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20. 
" ...... . 
experience o£ . £re~d~ · in .this way, one would predict that in a social 
' ipf~uence . se~.ti~g, reac~ncewil~ be restricted to thos.e subjects ~h~ . 
. ... . . • ~-.. . -:: ··-:.~ . - . . ~ ... . {j . 
·ii~V:e .b~~~ made to. feel' cO!upet.ent with' reg~rds to the task at hand •. 
' .· 
. , 
According to Brehlll (1968) 1.1th~ indivfdual's confidence in his abi-
. .. . . ' . ' 
lity .to make goOd judgments on an issue will tend to , i~crease as he · 
acquires mo.re relevant informati~n· and as he learns frOIJI Si!nilar 'j~dg-
• , f I 0 "" 
. .: 
. . ' 
menta ·tMt his decisions are c~rrect 9r. sati~;Jfying11 (p. 279~. I£ Br~hm 
·is correct in h~s assUmption, it becomes possible to operationQlize 
. . 
.~ . . . 
comp~tence by providing subjects with ·practice at a judgmental task and. 
. . J . . 
by providing ~em with . ey~luative feedback on their p~rrormance 
. ..., - . 
(success /£a ilure )'. ..• 
0 ' • 
This is essentially what· W1pklund ~nd ' Brehm (1968) did. In a 2x2 
factoriai desi~ they .cross.ed two' levels ·of ·competence ··(high versus low)' 
"' . . . ' . . . . " "' ~- ~ . . . ...... ' . . 
with two levels o£ threa~ (hig~ versus. low-). '·Competence was mani~ulated . 
. .. . \ . 
by proViding subjects with evaluative f~edb~ck on .a judgmental task, ·· . 
I ' • • ~ C, • 
' .. 
such. that one . half o£. the subjects. were led to believe that· they had 
d, _poorii_ c.""'!'~ red·~ a -~igniticant other · (he~ . t~e a~ent of the threat) 
·and ~ne h~lf of the ~jects we~ led to believ~ that , the~~~, done well 
' • (.t-. 
(as well, a.s the ~ignifi:snt . o.th~r·) ~ . • The~ found ~s th~y '~d pre~~ed 
. tha~ 'th~ e:f'fect of threat ~n. the ~bjects• te~den~ies to: react cf,ersely 
• "' l • • • .J 
~as c~letely attenuated in the subject-low-competence conditions and 
' thiit{ vi thin the 'Subject-high-c0111p~t~n2ondition~ reactance increased 
' . . 
as a function of the laval of the threat. 
' . ' 
I ' • \ -
Unfortunately the ui,esign or tb8 Wicklund and Brehm e~erime_nt can 
. . , ·. 
,. 
.  
. . .,. 
,, ··~ 
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21. . . 
• ..
. ' , ,· 
.. . shed no light on .. the qu6s.tion of "r~J,ative 'contpetence" and its· rela-
. . .. . . . . 
.,. . . . . . . . . . . 
tion~Jhip to reactance, si~ce the c0111petence of .the s:Lgni!icant other· 
·.. , ', . I . . , , : : ~ • . •' • • : . , . . .' • , ,' • • ' , . 
· · was n·~t·. manipulated ~- '- it' ~s iDiposZiib le · to judge therefore. the 
. . 
·importanpe·of the effec~ · that . tbe competence of the source (th~ agent) 
! • • • • • 
/ • ' • .r '• " ' ' . ' ' ' ' • • ,. ' ' - • ' . • • 
.or p,er~u~~ion w,il1. .have ·on eH.~er a ·· s'!lbject's perception of .freed0111 or 
... · ·" ' . ~- .. ; . . . - .: 
·on his p~:r;-c~ion of a· ·threat to ·that freedo111. ~ . 
• • • . J , 
' .. 
.Wb~n · th~ threa_t ... to decisional freedOIIl is experimentallY deflned 
... . . 
-. I ' ' • 
~sa persU8siv~ cOmmunic~tion from a. social ·agent th~ threatening 
,. , I , , ' . . . . 
• .' - • • : J 
message_ must" {in order t;o be :a !'t-rue". ~hreat) be. ~een . as i~~~posing 
limitations or, restrictions on. the recipient's freedOIIl to choose f'r0111 · 
.'among available alternatives; There t.s. ample evi4ence in the reactance 
. . . . ' . . . . .. . ~ . . . . 
11 tara ture to · support·:. the .. i:ontentton that persuasive communica tlons can 
• 
1 
• ' • , ' I ... • ' • , 
. · . imply .. reso/ictions and .. hence · act. as· threats to:fr.ee~om.D How~ver,- · 
. . / . . . . . just ~s ·the. com~~tence ·ot the recipient ~ay define his freed~, it ' ia 
. · I . 
.. I 
a~so . possib:le that -th~ 'COIIIpetence ·or the· .source ~~ ·detem:Lne the 
.. . degree to which the pers~asiv~ co!llmunication is perceived , as . fl thi-eat. · 
- .. · . . . - . ' . . . - .. 
The competencerof the ag~nt o! influence may afreot for example, the . 
' . • ~ ' , , • ; • e o • , I '- 4 • • 
credibility or his ~.~Dinunio.ation: Wick~und (~974) inade a similar 
. . ' 
suggestion in di~c'fissing the situation where t .pe influence · agent is 
less 'co~~~pet~nt. than a · highly competent subject~ . 
.:'- . ' . 
• ' 
, 
11It might be argued t~t we never bothe:r to .listen to ·or re~~n~. 
/ · ·to the inco111petents, but th;at the coazpetent cOCilllunicator . · 
' . catches our at~en~ion and ·bring~orth considerable felt ; 
pressure to change. It · ·follow~ t for a .competent subject, 
the threaten!flg note fr:om a fel competent subject wQuld ·. 
.. ~- . , ,; 
,:..-4-r 
::· - -"· 1 
tnake for a bigger boomerang erf ct than WoUld a tbr~tening . 
111essage .treat SOIIleone ·with. no socia.l judg~~~ent ability .• •f {P·.~9 )'.-
~ 
I ·. ~ . 
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It_~s possible toe:>, that. differ'e~tial processing, of a persuasive. cornmu-
. . ~ 
.nica_tion oqcurs when the. agent of influenc-e is competent and .the_ subject ._ 
. ' 
is not, and tbat 'this differ~ again fro~. the si tuatton· ~here both. the . . 
. . • ' •. . . . ... . e 
agent and the subject are incomp.etent. · 
..... 
The p~sent ·study attempted to · assess -.the. imp.ortance of the effect 
of ·the· _competence· ~f · the s~bJedt rel~tive t~- 'th~ ~~~l?ete~c~ of the 
. coni'ed'era'te on s_ubjects• -~erceptions ~f- freedom'.and on their.perce_p'tions 
of thr~at. A.' task was : devised that could be .construed. as .a measure-
ment of social · pe'rce_{)tivene~s and· judgment, and a p~act~ce session -~ ...... 
was. helc;l ·_in order · to create four .compe-tence. conditions. Threat was· 
> I ' o ; • • 
1 
• • , ~ • • .I 
d~fined as· a_ persuasive conununication delivered' spontaneously by the r \ • · 
.,. 
confederate -with no promPtinK by_ t~e experimenter. It was hoped that 
, , I • · 
the wording of ~he message and the spontaneo~s manner in which it was 
delivered wou~d con~ey' the ·_con-federate• ~ defini t'e intent to. influen~e ' 
. . 
the su~j_ect_• s choic.e. . 
In addition.- to · examining the relati onship_ of the two manipulated 
• , ' n • • 
-variables of subject ·and confederate competence £o perceived freedom . 
• • • • ' o ,J. • ' • •• • ' • I • ' • ,'" ' 
and perceived ·threat, the relation~hip or two individual 'difference 
. . . ~ . 
0 , 
··charact~ristics were ~lso 9Jt8ctiped. . . . ' The constructs of internal-
externa:l ·locus' of control and of seif-esteetn ha·ve both ~een i.nvesti~ -' 
gated in attempts direc tell · t~ward determin~ng the natur·e ·of their · . 
. . 
relationship with differen~ . aspeots of the s'ocial .influ.ence process. · 
. . . . . . . . 
_ . WhE\n ~nv~~_tiga-~irig the ' relati1;mship or. inte~l-e~t~rnel riont~l 
.. · ! . 
to positive. attitude change under two differ-ent· social influence , 
. ~ ' 
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techniques, Sherman (1973) fo~d that -internal s~bjects changed· their 
. . . -' . 







• , f o. 
0 
' ~ ' ' • ' : ' o ' 0 ~ ' ' , , t 0 • • o 0 
;: atti~udinal essay, while ext~l'·subjects ohan'ged more after be~ng . 
.. 
· e)q>osed to a persuasive-oo11111unication. · In a different. context, Biando · 
. . . ,/ 
: ·· 
· . ahd M!;lcDonald. (1971) 'rep.orted th~t il1te~alty ~ontr0ll~d ·subjects 
~ ' , ' • I ~ 
:. ~nd externally oontroll~d ·subjects. re~onded differen·t;ty t~ varying 
, .· 
degrees o! social pres'sure. ·'l'heir results .indicated . that exter~als' 
. " · . .. . . . 
' ' 
. attitudes ~hang~d i~ a · p~sitive directi~~ ~gardless of the'degree .of 




' .. .. 
.' prf)ss~e .where~s inte~als' attitudes ·changed only when .the ·pressure . 
. . . : 
., 
was high and .then in a negative ... direction~ · · 
. . . . ' 
.. ... . . . ' . . .. . .. . 
The · relat~onsirl.p ·.o·r an. iridivid~i•. s · self~steem to J:l.is eXperience· 
. I . 
of co~itive dissonance. in an attitude-change paradigm ha3 been .invest~-
.. . gat~d by ~lass ~b~ _:Wo~d· (i9~). _ They - .f~d . tha~~ bi~h ~e-lf-esteeat s~bj~cts· . 
-... di·~·, ~ cpa~e ~heir :~ttitude~-: tOward . the taBk, the si~ua~i'orr_or thems~lve~: 
The data suggested to. the_ au~hora .tb8t high self-es~eelll·.-in.d1rtduals are 
. . . .. . . . ' . . . 'f ... 
·. mo're confident in the correctness . of their decisions . than .are lov self-
. . . . ' . . ..· . . ' . ' . . ~ . ~ . . . . 
. esteet'll in4ividuals; ~ and_. t;.h8t. ~h_ey: are ~ore certai~ ~f .their abilit:y 0 . 
~-.· to exercise "co~trol ·mr - thre.atening situations~ A. similar type of· / 
"' . . . . . . 
'relationship between seit-estee«n and ·change has been ·reported by· · 
. .Niilbett ·~~~ Gord~n (~9tm. Th~Y found ~at while hit v8rsus low . · ·· . 
· · , · .. self~s~e~ . indi~dual~ Wf,t~~ ·~t~_!t~atitl; S~~~r~or· , in the understanding · ... 
• 0 • • •• • f , • 
·-. of and. the recail ·of .~ p~·r~ua~ive me-~s~g~~. they _were significantly less . 
I -.. · . 
apt t~ _change ·their attitudes ·in compli~n~e·'with · the message~ · 
' . • • • • I I I ' ', • / ' 
Exa!J1Ples· :from th~ '·literature . on internal-9xterna~ c~ntroi and s~lf-
· - · · 4 • • ••• : 
' . . . . ·. . 
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' . . -
on notter'~. (1966) Internal-External Co~t~ol Scale a~d Janis and 
. . . : . . . 
. · .. Field's -(19.59). Feelings or.: Ina~equacy ~cal8.. ·. It . llas .. hoped,.in · ·. . 
: • : • • • ' • • • 0 • • • • • 
.. ~ . . \ 
doing this-, tha_t the eff'ects .- that thes!! d_ispositional. characteristics 
may have upon th~ perception of freedom aqd the· ·perception or' threat .,· 
: . . i . .. :. . ... . · . . .• :.· . . .... • . . . ' . . . . · ·, . · . ' 
in a. sociai in~luence paradigtq ·would be clarified. · 
I ' , 
Further, as the expressed p~ose of :this .study was the :inves~igation 
of reactance .in ·~lation · tO ,th·e ph~qomenologie~ · o~- - the ~bJ~ct8~· ~n .· · 
. .. . . . ' 
att-empt was made·, Via the adminit':tration . of' ·an' extensive post-exPerl-
1 • . • 
menta~ ,questionnaiie, to d'stemine exactly' . how subjectS· were perc~iving _._ ' . . 
I . . 
specifi!J features ot~he experiDien~l situation. It wail anticipated · 
0 '] ' I ' o ' • o 
•. · that · the manipulation's or· .r~18tive ,'competence and or ·. thre~t woUld 
. . 
affect the way in which the. subjects woula view ~heir own and the 
• • o • • , ..,. • I ' • 
. . 
conf~derate•s · behavior. .Thls in' . ·t~ should b~: r~_£1ect.ed ' 1~· t~e- 'attrl- · .
bt.i~ions that subjec'ts mak~ concerning their 0~ and the .. confedera.te1 8_ 
'. . . ' . . ~bility:, skill, seps.itivity ••.• and in the ·amount· 0~ .subje.c~ive fr~e- . 
' .· 
I ' 
·. J(ypothesee Tested ., . 0 
,I . 
' I • • 
·The hypotheses being tested aret · t ) · that pe~ceiyed freed~ will ' . 
.. . . . . . . . . .. .· ,·· 
. .... . . .. \ ' . .· . . 
be a fun«?tion ·of an indi~dual 1 s .. task-related felt competence 2) ' that 
• ' > " • • • 
. • • \ • 0 • • • ' • • • • 
perceived threat ~11 be a fun7tion o! the task:-related competence or· 
·the influence :qgent. Sp~cifically, · re~ctance is hypothesiZed to be a · 
• • • ·- • • • • • t) • • ' 
. , . . . . . 
joitlt function Of the COIDl>.e·tence Of the SUbject ·.and · the competence Of 
... • ' . : : : ·,. , ' • I ' •, ' ' ' • • . , .. • 
the confed'er~te by Virtu~ ~£ their re~ationship' to rthe conceptual 
varfables or' .i)&rc·eived r~eedoai .and perc~ived 't~eat. 
f • "~ • • • 
' ' ' ' . \ 
· . . 
' . 
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... ~ ... 
,. , ~i~~in ·th~ ,tfu.~~~· con~ \ions~ .~~en ~~e subj.ec·~ -~~d the confederate 
. . . . . . I ,' ' I 2 . . . . 
. :are b_oth 'compe't~rit Jhigh-high) . th~ subject should. perc=eive'. f~eedom 
· and pere~ive·'thr~~t·: to .. th~t :£~ee·d~, :#md· ~hu~.-"reach;;, Wheri" the ~ubjec·t 
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. .. · perceive fre~dom . but not th~~~t a~d thuS b~ ' unaffected by the attempted . . 
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. ;/ . 
in.fluence •. When the subject is not competetit and the confederate 
:is· (1ow~h'-g~) the s~bj~ct shool.d n~.t eJq>e~~pce freeatlln · ~l~~oaeh h~ 
. • • . I 
·may perceive .the inten.t of the confederat~ to· influence him, thus he 
. . . . . . . . . •', 
should _ ~~ posit~vely influenced. by . ~he content of the message. Fina~ly, 
in · the low-low condition, the subje~t. shciuld ~ot ej(perie~ce fr~~dom ·. 
. : --
• I 
nor ·should he .perceive the confederate's 'intent to i.nflu~nce him. Thus 
• ~ ,. ••• '" • t • • • ·, • 1 • • . • 
a subject in this co~dition s~ould not.experience ·the motivational 
. arou-sal 'that is indidative ·o·f re.adtance. 
I I . . ' . • • . ' 
· The -pr~dicted _e_ffec~ of the· third variable: . threat, is ... straight:- · 
' . . . 
forward. Without• threat (the no:.;threat. competence conditlons) no 
. ' . . " .... , . ' . 
reactance·. or p~si tive -~ODtplian~e should ~CCulv as . the definition of 





. :' 2. In the abbreviated labels for ~he competence conditi9ns tlle first 
· . . wo.rd refers. to . . the competence of the subject and the ·second word to 
the cQmp~tence of the· confederate. 
. .. \ . 
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\\ . ' 3 . 
Subject,s .were tested, individually witn a confederate. • They were· 
inf~rmed 'that thfl!Y. were . . goi~g · to be ·taking .a .te8t. of ~oci'al perc_ep·> ~ 
. . . ,. . 
tiveneas• following a practice 'session(similar.'.typea of items). Duririg 
I' • . ' ' 
. ~ 
't.he practice trials both tlie subject and the confederate were ,given 
. . . ~ 
falSe evaluative feedback such that four conditions of. ·competence were 
. ·' ' 
created (high subj~ct . high· con.federa te, high s~bject low con.fede~at'e; 
• ~ • 0 J • • 
low subject htgh. cont~~erate; and. low subject l~w c~nf'ederate). , The .· 
. . , . .' · , ill ' . , . . I . . . .. . 
. c?nfeder~lte the.I:l attempted . to inf:luer_1ce ~~e subjects• ch~ice on th~ first ·. · '-- .· · 
-·item ·of tbe~·test for~ one· hal.f of the .subje~t~ (thr~~-t . ~oup) and for the 
o·~her half s~e mad~ . rr~ att~p~ at ~~u~icationilno~threa·t . gr~p). 
: · ~-s~es. ·we,re ·obtai~ed o~t~e ~ubject8_1 · ·eJq>,~~ -tati~ns ~r ~u~ces\,' 
. . ,- "' , . 
' . . . ' ... . ' 
c~ice and -conf'idence in_._.the:Cr. choice .ori the firsl. .;.tes.t item, and 
.f'inall~ of subjects' attributions of c~nridence . ~~d · abil~ty ·to both 
. . .. 




• . The des~~/was a .2x2x2 f~ctor.ial with two levels ~£ s.ubject compe-
• • • • ~ • • • • • . , 11 • • • ' • 
ten~e '(li:lgh':"lOW) 1 · two,}~j:t}lS Of' C~nfederate competence (ldgb-low) and 
two levels: or ·· ~~eat · (~~~~.t-no-threat). · A ·~,~~ 'of'_ 89 s~bjects were 
assigned rando.llllY to each ot the · experimen~l con~itions . such tha1- · . 




-~------------------~~~--~--------------------------~---3: A female · undergradUate 'student ·se~e~ as .the confederate. in all o:r 


















. . I ... " .. · 
• I 
-· 
28 • . ·· . . . ' . 
. · ' ... · .... ·· . 
. · . 
, ·.· 
. \ .. 
.. The ~bjec.ts were .42 lilale . ~rid 38 : fernal8' ·~dergra~~te· students: frOm ~ .. ·.~ ' - <'' ' I 
. . - ··. . .. .. .. : ·. . , . ' . - . . . . . ' ·_· ,. . . .. . . . • -. . . . .. . ·:. 
the Mem~rial University IntrodUctory . Psycho~ogy ··~lasses • . Ali o! the · .~ 1 • 
( .. ' . . - . . 
~U:bjec~ :.had been ·adrlli~niste~d the Feeling~ of . Ina~eqliacy- Sc~le. (Jani~ 
' . ...· .. -.. -. · .·· · . ' · . ·- ...... 
. & ·Field 1959) ·and the Internal~ht~tnai ·co~trol· Scale ·(R~tte~ '19M). 
• • t •• 
(refer t-o, ~pendix A) approXimately three ~ four weeks before the · 
• ' . J . . . . •• .. • • -, 
first e:xperimentai s.~asi~ns as ~art of a gene;al testing. aessi~n. Sub-
' \ • • • ..p . 
. jec ts we~e c~'tacted by t .elqppohe fo~ 'the e:xperimen ta 1 sessi:ons :and ~sked 
o ' ' I o ' o • o o 
to participate·'in a study of social perceptiveness and judg111ent for . 
\ . . . . 
which they would be _paid $·2.00 ' f~r about 40 minutes o.t' participation • . . ' 




·. The .subjects a.rrived indirtdually. at the lrabo.ratoey. and ~~e met 
. ., . . . . . 
bt. th~ experimenter. They were told that another :~bject would be 
. . ' . . 
., 
... 
ai-ri.ving 'shortly a'nd they were aeke_d 'to w~it • . When tbe 'confederate . 
• • \ . • • • ,. - • • • • . -~ • • 0 , , • • • • • . • 
. arri.ved '·both were s~ated at a table With ·a. screen.between 'tl}.em .ob- . 




e.tructing their. view of each otbetr. 
. ' . .· 
T~ , expe_r1~_enter expl8ined· th~t .th~ eXperi111~nt was pa;rt of ~ 
~esearch project desimte~ to investiga~ s~cial perceptiveness (describ~d 
. ' . \ . .. . . '. . . . ' . \ . 
as an .importan~ · eld~l ip. everyd~y life) • . · The pul'l>ose or ~bis parti-
. ·' . . , .. 
• • • 0~ ;I' ' \ '. ! 0 I ; ' ' • ' 01 1 
cu~ar · elpeiriDlent wa,s to ·detennine now sensitive people · were by _seeing . 
.0 ' : • 
I • ' ' r• .; ', ' • , , · • '•. , 
if they ·could .predict how a ·perso~. ha_d ilnswered' a statement after · 
. . . . . . ·' 
' ~hey .. hBd seen .h~s .or .her a~~wer~. ~0 . two s:f:.Dtilar . ~~temen~ (for ' th~ 
coiltplete .verbal i~tructi.Ona the ;r-eader is reif~rred ·io Appendix B) •. : 
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. -The -subjects ·were then info:nned .that. as the teet was p~bab_ly 
. . - . 
l , • • • • • • 
' . . . . ... .. . 
-. . _' .different fran -any~ing they might h~ve pJi"fJVi~sly: · done, they would. both . · 
. . ' - . 
. : ... 
.. .. . 
b~ ~iv~n lOpr~'ctic_e· trial~ on "Ve~- similar ·type; ofiterns ·{refer .. to . 
- . . . 
APpendix c· io~ qoth the ~racti.ee : and- the te~t· fOI'IIlS )_ and tha_t ·after 
. -. - . . . : . . . ' .. . .- . ·. . - . . 
- each ·of' thflir a9swers they would be -t~ld it. they wer~ right- or wix>ng -. 
on tb8t question. · In 'a-ddition, after the completion or all 10 prac- ' ·" 
. . . . . . 
~ ~ . ' 
tice questions they. WoUld be informed of their total ~core in com-
. '\. ... .: , . . 
parison to others -who' had pr~viously cOmpleted t~e - pr~ctice _test. 
The practice question nUJ11b_er . w~s anno~ced and the su~ject. and ·~~ . 
' . J . -
the' confederate were asked to_ indicate' their answer..& to the q~estions 
.. . . . . 
. . . . • 
. by hoiding;-~ one-of ·twa index cards, one labell~d "true" a~d 'the . other -
' . , .• 
"false"~ Succe~s .and failure ,re·edba.ck· was giv~n _via two p~irs o~ lights,-
·-- . 
labelled ri~~t and wrong w~cb were mo-qpted on a table in front o£ the 
subject. and the confed~rate~. Alth~gb the subject and the co~federate · 
. . , . . . ~ ' 
were unable to see each other• s resp'onses, both' pairs of ~g~_ts could 
. ~ . ' . 
be · seen frOIIl either, side of the -t.able. The cOnfederate looked dowil 
• • • - • l • • • • \ , • • ' 
at the table ·:while the feedback was: q~livered and 9ons8qo.ently she \las 
Unaware of. th8 relative compe te~ce condition to which tne· ·subject had 
. . 
. · been assigned. 
. ' . . 
-.... Subject a~d· confederate high. c001petent. O~e random ·-sequence ·-ror 
. . .. : . 
the Bubjec.t -·aild -a ~iffer&nt ~ne rcir .i#he· cont-eder~te -were determined 
~· • '1. • : ;.. • • • • • •• • • 0 • ~· ••• • • 
· - beforehand such that b9th tl:ie . subject· and .·the ¢oritederate answered eight 
• • • J ' • I • ' ' \ • • o - ' 
or the 10 i·tems dorre~~ly (the ac~ual ~~q~nces · or .rlght :~nd · ~~g · ... 
• f .. • - ••• • .. 4 ; .· :' • • • • 
.. ·used _for ~~cb of tbe· ~o px:actice ·items. tor each or the, conditions· are .. 
• • ,. • • • ' "' ' ' I If• ' ' ' 
:· :. · ;·pre~ented in Appendix C·)~ ' Upon t~eir c~letion of the .io p~i~.t~~e . . . 
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.items the subjec.t and. the confederate ·were·. each presente_d with both of 
• • J • • 
. . 
pape~. whi_ch sbQwed i'ic ti ti<?US ~ercenti le . stan dings (Appendix C)~ 
-- . . 
.', .·.· ·: ·-8/10 w~s l~beiled EXCELIENr ·..cTop 10% •. 
Subject and confederate .lov competent.. Responses for four or the. 
. :::JC . ...,> • . .. 
10 items _we~e ~ignall~d .correct and six incorrect for both the con-
federate and t~e subject. · Th~ subject-- and the ·confederate ~e~e s~pwn 
their total acorea'·circled . and labelled as above . .' 4/10 was la~el~ed< 
: NOr VERY: doon --· Bottom. 45%. 
. . . . . ( 
Subjeot high_a.nd confede~ate low colilpetent. ResponSes for _eight 
.· 
of the 10 ite_ms . were ._signalled correct' and two incorrect for the B~ject 
whil~ the_ responses f~r 'four oi the 10 itEIIIls were signalled correct 
~nd six' 6~·orrect for. the c~nfeder~te. The subject and, the ~on:i'edera.te 
we:r;-e shown their. total scores ciroied ·and' labelled as a)x>ve~ 
·Subject l.D1i and confE!derate high· cowetent. Respor1Bes !or four· . 
.. . . 
of the 10 items were signalled correct; and 'si~ incorrect -for the subject 
. . , . . .. . . . I 
:while the :r;-espo-ps~s for. etgbt of the ·10. items w~re sign~lled corr~ct 
. . . . 
I • • ' ' • () • • ', • 
and tWo j_ncorrect for t.q., confederate. The subject and the c'on£ederate 
. . ·, ' 
I t o o, 
- 'were shown their tOtal. scores circled and··labelled as above. . 
• • ' • • . ; .. J • • • , •, • • 
• ':;•• • • I , • • 
Fo11owing· the practice trials, an .. atternpt was. made to detennine · . 
, ' n •, I o, o ' ' .. ' ' • • > ' , ' 
_. . . it' the subject had underst~p tne. feedback·. The subjeet and the con- · 
·te4er~~e were ~cb ~:v~· ~ -. ~~~ (Appendix~) that s~ke~~ -thetn to · list. 
. . . ' . ~ .· . ' . 
-the .DU!Ilber of correct jUdgments · they .had made inid' the riuJnber .of' corre~t .. 
. . . . . ' . . i ' '1 
jUdglllents . their experilllen'tai-_partn_er had ·made ... , 'In addition·, . they l!e~ 
' ' . • I ' • ' ~ •) ~ " 
·asked to prediot ho~ W,ell t~ey eJCI:leCted to do on the 10 test iti;ems - ~ 
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. I .. 
l ) •• 
~· . . 
' t 
31. : ' ' .. 
.·-\ 
and how wel;l · th~y expected. thei~ partn_er .to· qo. They t.hen .completed 
- ~ second page or the £om which' co~tai.ned the ' five i'tems fr'om the 
' . . . . . ,. . . . 
Janis . & Field' ~~elings. of . Inadequacy· Scale' with . th~ ·bes·~ test-retest ·. 
. . . . 
.., ·" 
. · .. • ' 
' . . . . . . . 
reliability as determined .by Skolnick and Shaw (1970). · .. . • f> . 
. . . . . . . . ·' 
' Q , . • 
·The experimenter .then distributed ·the· test: form~ (Appe_ndix C) -~1\d 
. . •• . . . . ' . . ' • . . . 0 : 
' as~ed the subjects to· read.· tne instructions • . Wh~~ the e~eri,men~er 
, · ·. . . . . . ·. . ' . \, . . .' . . - . 
·had a·acertained that 'there were no. difficulties in \lllderstanding the 
' • • • • • 0. • 
. • , . 
- . 
' 
' ·. . . " . . . . 
there wao no t~me limit set ro~ this test, she would" like them to 
oo~~ider each set of statelllents . veri; carefully • . 
Threat condition. 
0 .! • • • • 
After .the experimenter had left the roOmftbe 4 
• • .; • 0 • • • • • • 
• 
confed.erate appeared to . COt)Stder· the. fi.i"S~. i teat . and then reuiarked. ·.. . · . 
. . . . . .. . ·.. . \ . ' . . ~1 · ' 0. • • • • 
(in a· very pointed fashion) . 110h . thte is·, obvious.;- the answ~~ .t\) ·nwn!Jer ·. : ·. ~ . 
. 4 . . \ . . . . . .. IJ '· ' 
" "- • ~ I ' ' • • . . • • • ' ' ·--, • • ' • 
one is definitely true 11 • •She then · continued .. to work at the -·test with 
. . . . . . \ . . \ . .. . 
1 ,. 
· no further comment. .. .- . . . . . . ·:::. •·.: .. _; 
c..,. •. , _No.-Threat conditirpn.. After .the experi111en~er bad left the ro~, . t~~ .· . . 
.. 
. -




~Oni'~derate and the- subject worked a.t the· task. The_ .confeder.~te engaged; · ~ 
i~ no conversation with the subject. 
. . .. 
The ~Jq)erimenter. ob!3erveci the intersctio11 betwe~n- the QOnfederate 
and1 ·the Subject ~htoUgh a One-way mirror.. Wh~~ · the S\}bject .and . the ·. · . 
' ... ' 0 .... ' • ' • ' 
. 
. . 
. coni'e(ierate appeared to .b~ · considertng th~ :finai _ite.m, ·she·. ~~~~d with · · 
. .. ~ ' . . . ' . . . . - .. ·. ' . . . . 
' a final questionnaire (·Appeni!ix D) and the· ·subject pa)ilnent. slips.' Both 
. . ~ . . . . . . : . ' . . ' . ' . . 
' the ~ubje~t . and . th~ ·c~nrede~ate' were then . aske~ to c'otnplete the. final:- . 
.. 
' · 
· 4. Number l was· cliose~. a~·, th~ inn~enc; . item ~n the . basi~· - or' the ~esulta - · · .. 
of a pilot ·study. · Thea~ results indioated ·'.that oi' the ten proposect' test'. 
it.ems, nUIIlber l · was.· seen 8s. definitely- t~e more than · any_ other ·wa·s seen 
· as -~~th~r dei'ini~ly ·true .or: def~~itely · ;(al~e~ · Further, . the _su{?jecta • · 
rating of eoni'ide.nce .in. t.heir choice wa&J· Mgher for this·ttem than for 
any or·t~e- relll~in~ng nine i~ems,(i'·3L9 · oJl:'a -40~·oint• scale) • ... . - L . 
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. question~afre· which was· designed to check ·the -effec.tiven·eas o~ all. or·· : 
• . 0 • . . . • ; , .• 
0 the manipulations an~ to assess.the atibjects' · perc.eptions of ·the 
' • . I • : 
confederat~'-s . behavior 'on. sev~ral dimensi~ns. (ability~ confidetlCe,. 
0 • • \ • •• • • •• •• 
intent. to influence~ simi la r:i. ty etc ' •• ) • ·. . . : 
.• . . - . 
. \( 
·. 
the subjects. we~e prol?.ed · .. · · 
. . . 
. ' 
... .. , Up'ol_l completion of ·this· q:ues;tionnaire, 
, • j ' D , : 
-~ for ~uspiciousness and thoroUghly debriefed • 
. . 
• • ' • • ' • • • • 0 • 
. p'erfolinan~e .w~a· not . ~ re.flec:tion of their ~e .social percep-~iveness' . , 
I • 
:· or s~~it_i~tY.! 
·: and paid '$2~00. · 
Meaeur·es . 
. '· . , 
·• 
F~lly, subjeces·were thanked for th~ir participation· 
o " D ' '(' 
. . • , 










• : . t . . 
.. : 
. ~ : · o· •I 
.· . . () ' . . . . . . . .-... . 
· ' .. T~ee· ·?~ffe~n~. s'ets · ~f ni~as~.~ '!~e ~b~ined fr6'<J1 .~~ch ~~bject. · 
. . r: . . . . ! ~ . . . , . -
1. Two measures of indivi~al ~ffe~en~e variables (Feelings _ of !Dade-
quae;~ _:Int~~ai~al c·~nt~i) .. we~e· ~b~ined '~~ ~~;h su~je'ct, .prior .· 
. - - . 
~ .. 
. . • t.p. th~· eJq>~rlmen~.l _sessi9ns • 
2). The dep-~tlq~~t vaclable~· ~f th~- subjec-ts• choice· on .. the first test 
. . • • - ! 
• • • • • • •• • • 1\ 
item (the ·influence item) ~nd· 6f .~is :confidence in twit ·choice (on · · 





. • D 
• . . · · .~Q-po~nt rating scales). · 
. . · . ~ . . ... . ' . . ~ .  . 
' - ... 
. •' !'< 
\ . 
.... 
: · t.· 3. · .. · ~jectS responses. to tli~ :final q,uestfonnaire. · Among the· questi'ons· · -· · · 
<> • • • • A • • . 
l • • , . 
~sked were·· those0 designed.·to check ti:i~ ~ffectiveness or' tlle man~pul~~ons . 
' - \ . . .. . . .. .· . . . ,. 
· ' · • or. Subject c0111pet~nce, .confederate comi;.~tence and of threat. · Also · · 
. . . . .. . \ . . .-. ~ . 
! ' 
• • . • 0 
included ·were que~t~ons dealing with the subjects• · pe~~~ions o.r ~s. 
. OWU _be~viOr ~n,d abili.ty and· his perC~tipn~ 0~ ~be ability _8DQ . I 
. ,· .. 
. . . 
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reader ~S. referred .. to ·_Appendix D) . 
• . . 
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The ~o-que·s.tinn fo~m (refer to· J\ppendix lJ) that · w~s administered 
· ·· to all ·subJects at · the entl of the .experiment-al sessin'n_s · con~ai"ned a 
. . 
!lumber nf . it'ems that had been specificallr designed to check on th.e . 









~ubj ec t competence. In response · in t~e question (nn the final 
/ . . 
questionnaire) "How socia~ly .percep~fve do ynu th~rik 'you are?", · suojects. I 
. . . 
rated themselve~ ~igher in the high-competence treatmertt conditions 
· tha'n ~hen i~ th·e i low, regardle~s 'of th~ le~ef · of c .nn~~~er.at:e -·~nmpe·-
. . ~ . . '\ . 
tence or of threat (2x~x2 ana-lysis of· varia.nce, F=lO .596, :1 and 7'l. .d .f.-; ~ 
. ": . 
. . ' .. . .· . 
p(.OOS). A ~econc.J.questinn "Hnw difiniC.lJH did you find the.: task?" also · 
I , .. ; ., ' . . , . . . . .• 
differentiated bet~eeri ... the .high-~n(l.the. low.-cnm~~tence subj,e~t~ .(.F..::S.3:2~,-
" 1 ~hd 7~. ~.f.,· p<:025~ with subjects in the ~igh-cnmpet~~ce cnndi~~n~s 
. . , 
reporting findi.ng the task. eisie:r: than subjects .in the ".low-competence 
.. . . . 
a condi tioris. · 
'. . ' . 
rn' ·addit-ion subjects had been aske_tl, immediately fnllow.ing the pr'act~c~ 
' t • .. • • • 
·test,. to indicat~ the number ·of questions that they had. answered corre.ctly 
. 
and the. numbe~ · o-f que~ti~.ns' th~t th~ cnnf~aerate:·nad ~n~~r'ed corr~ctly. 
• , ' . • . . .• , . a 
.All of th~. subjects we~e able tn .. accu'rat-ely' report ~ their. scores ·and the 
confederate's · sco.res. 
. : 
A: 'second .P.aue .. of ·tbis form ~.nh, tained th~ fi'\le .ltems fr.n~ the 
F~elings .of Inadequa'cy .!>Cale (J~~is '& Fie'lct ~·959) which "ha~ .the best 
• , n , • ,' • 
... ... 
test-retest r.el iabili ty (as determined by• Skolnick & Shaw,• 1970) / ~Subjects · · 
'\ .. .· . ', 
respnn~es to ~he~e ~f\ve items were compered.with their~ earlier r~sponses . 
0 
. ' .. r 
·, 
'•, 
:: t . ' r, 
· .. . 
n' 
" ' . '.J . .... ...__ .... ___ _ .. _ 
0 
t' • . 
. ' .. 
.. . 
1 o : 
.· 
;. • J t ' ' • 
... ':l • 
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. ..... , . . 
to the ·same i terns. in . the· preliminary testing session. 
' . 
The pi'ISSibil i w· 
that the _manipula~i~ns nf competenc.~ ~ighf hav~ a.ffec:~ed -;subj~cts,' 5 
. self-csteem ~was investigated by ~eans of a ~x2x2 (repeated measure) 
" . 
analysjs .nf: variance· (~iner, 197~. ,p ·.559-567) . . Although there ·was 
an. ove~~ll .tendency·· fo~ supj ects to .Score higtfer on the s.ec'o~ .d tes'ting 
1F=7.~6, 1 and ' t6 : ~~f., ~(.01), . th& compet~nc~ manipulations produced 
• • • ll • . • 
. nn significan·t ·main . eff~cts, or interactions. 
Con,federate· competence. .·In resp~~se. ' to , the .,qu~stlon "Hnw socially. 
,\ 
· . P~rc.~ptive do ynu think your. ·partner is'(", higher ra~ing"s of per-
• ' '-, I • 
. . . . . 
· ... cnCP.·:~i~c~ess were nJ>tained frnin S':Jbjects 'in the high-confederate- . 
.. cnndi tinns than· .ftn!l'· those in , 'the l~w~co~.federate~c~~p~tence 
. 
.. , ., Subjects al;;n ,thf'lught. that· . 
-. . . . . 
1 and,·72 d.f., p<.OOlL 
~ .. 
the Co 'e.derate foun!) the 'task .easier When She wa·s high in competence than 
" • • . .. • . . . 0 
. . 
not (1'.::4.099, 1 and 7"t. d.(,, . p(.05). · . 
. !.·, ..... 
Threat. "Finally, in response t~ the. ques:tinn "Un :you· think 
. ... 
ynur pa;tner was deiiber~te1y .trying .to· influence ynur Chnices'i" ,· 
' 
supjects thought 'that their partner was trying tn".influence them mnre in 
• 0 • 
0 • • 
th·e threat c~mJit'inns than in 'the ·.nn-threat cnnditinn's (F.::~7A36~ 1· anu.·7l :: 




d · • .(.,- p(.UOOl). No si9nificant res':'l ts were. obtained. from an analy'sis n•'f . : 
0 
variance n~ subj~cts. ' re~pnnses to . the '-ques'tinn '1Dn .ynu thin~ that .your 
partner was. trying tn help y.nu'l" .•. · 
The nv.eral'l resUlts from these · analyses indicate. that ~he mani .; 
. .. . 
·pul,atinns .nf s.ubjeG,~ and C'lnf~derate Cn~poe~ence and th.e ma~ipula.tinn 
. . . 
of , threa·t were succe·ssful. Uiff~rential success and failure feedback 
' . . ·. ' I . • .' ' . 
. . 
alth~ugh ~nt affectipg subject~' baiic s~lf-estee~ dnes seem t o 
. c.'. . • 
5. Threat .was not included . as ·.a f actor ·as this check was made piiinr 
· ~ tn th e itftrnductin.n . nf the thre.at' manipulation .· · 
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hallC induced hlgh and. fow feeli~gs 'ni Cn~p~tence at ' the Ch~sen . task:: 
.. . 
. . 
With ·regards tn the manipulation ~of threat, the fflrceful statement 
. ~ . . . . . . 
. I . 
· ol a 'prcfer.ence by the · confedf;!rate appears to h~'Ve cnnyeyed' _her tie-
. . . . 
finite intent tn inilu~~ce. 
Heact~nce V~riabl~s 
It was expected .that a reactance. response (that is movement away 
'from ·the direct-ion ' nf ·attcrnp.ted irrflue~ce) would be a 'function nf 
botn subj~ct and .co-nfederate: ·competence. 'The subjects! choice :on q~e;tinn 
I . ,. ' . _'_ .... - •.. : . . • . - ·: -· : - : · • . . . ' . . . .· . . 
1 of the test (the influence item) w_;~s· used ·as .the principle index of:. the 
. . . ... . ~ .. ~ . . . . . . . . .. - . '. ~ . 
· .manifestat.inn of' .reac·tanoe.. In "addi tinn tn indicating their citn ice nf 
"' • • ,: - • ' • I ' , ' I <t~ 
·,'. 
the correct ··answer .. to·, · que~tlnn l.nf the tc~t - ~ubjects ·alsn had been asked 
. • _I .. , ·- • .' . . • ' •. ; . . - . . . . , • 
. t~ iridicai~ their·cnnfidJncc · in ihcir chnicri (b~th · ~f thes~ on 40-pnint ·· 
.. ). 
r:aing scale's'). . ' I . : 
Chnice ·o_n question L A ~x~x2 ·an.alysis nf var·iance (Dalailnv.a 5, 19~8) 
. ' . 
I • . ' \ 
was cn~pu~eu; . "The. s·ummar.( t_a.blc for_ tnis. anal'3'~is -is r~produced in . -T~~l'e 1.-
The rmiy r~.sul t to eme~ge .frnm ·_this an·aiysi.~- ·was a marginally ·signif,icant 
. . .. •. ·. . .. · ·. . . . : . ' ·.. . . . * . . 
threc~way . in tcrac tinn . o·=~ .58.!3, 1. a~u 7l d .f.,:. p=:: .10 _). 
. J " 
is motivational arn'usal in resp~n~e to a threat tn a behavioral freedom. 
·.An ··internal ana_ly sis .'uncovered ··no . sign fffcant - differ~nces between .. means 
• : o 0 '. 0 • o • 0 o ' 00 o ' J • o o o, ' o I 0 
·<the- · cell means are .reprotluce~ in Table. j!a)... For .comparative purposes, . · 
• • • • • C1 , 
. ,·eac-h -:of. the '!our n~-thz:-eat-~om~e~ence ·co-nditions was tr~ated as a contrnl 
. . . . . .. . ) 
' : 
for each ·,.,{'the four' ·thre~t>·competerice . ennui t,_ions; 
•' 
' .... .. 
* ·_All nf the ~xact p'rribability. l~vel,s reP.hrted herein were ·computed with 
the. aid of_ the computer .subroutine outli'nJd in. O.J . Veldnian, Fortran . · 
. Pro raniniin . f r the 'Uehavioral: Sciences, ·New Yo~k, 1io1 t,' .llhinehart and 
Winston,· 1967., p.l,9-1Jl.. · ·. 
• I • I. • • . .· , \ 
, _ . 
' . ' 
.,\ 
, . ·. 
. ' 
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Mean chn'ice nn tcst'-'ques.tion i' 
f in _ eight . e~p~rime~t~l conditions 
' I~ • 
r.l UJi<EAT (;I~PS : . 
· . . 
\ . 
High Subj _e~' t Co~~tC:.rlt 
Lrw ~?bj ~q t · Cnmpeten t 
~,:· (} 
High Confederate tompetcnt . . Low Confederate' Cn.mpcte~-t . 
11.43 · ·r .a· · · · 
7.1 9.0 
. . - ) 
. I.. . .. 
I ' 
High .-Sul.Jject ·competent 
L:nw 5ubjec t. (.;om'petent · 
. . 
. 1'10-'UIREAT .GHWPS 
H'igh Confe_deratc C_nmpeteht .· 
o.s 
·9.5 
..:.._._ _ ._ 
TAULE ~(b) 
Low . Confederate Cnmpeteni 
. ' . 8 ·.1 
.: 7.9 
.. 
Mean confidence ratings on test question 1 
.· 
· in eight experimental ;cnndi tions 
High . Subject Cllmpeten t . 
l,.!'w ~ubj ec t Cnmpetcn t 
High !:>ubj ec t Cnmpe tent 
Low ~ubjec t Competent 
.~ , \ I 
' . 
. . ' 
UlimA~' GOOJ PS 
High C~nfederate_ Competent 
:;31,5b.. ' 
29.9 
. NO-nii!EJ\'f GHUJP!:> 
:. lligh, Confederate (.;.ompetent 
. :.n .5. 
'25 .~ . \ 
J ' \ \ 
• •• '1 
Lnw Confederate Competent 
27.'0 
30.5 
Low Confederate C~mpetent 
29.9 . 
-27.3 ' 
. ~ \ 
a_ · The higher the score· the further the mean scnres are from the point · 
. b 
. ' 
advo~ated by 1~thc inflite.nc~ message_. · . 
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· l~hep , the iapprnpr iatc comp-ar'i sons were" made, it was found that 
subjects in the ·high-high cond'itinns differed signific·antly in their Choice 
:. c• 6 . . 
nn . the infl'uence ite'm.(t=l.82, 18 d.f., p,(.o'S), with the responses 
' ' 
of the subjects in the high-high-threat condition ·being further· away 
on the scale, from the point advoca~ed by the influence meisage . . All 
~ . 
. of· the. other cnmpari so~s .. betwed' the . threat and the ·nn-threa~ · cnn-;-
.di'tions \Vere nnn significant . . 
. ' . 
\Vithin thre'at, an inspcc.tinn nf the cell meaf!S reveals' that 
. ~ . . , : ... 
·. . . 
, t0endency tnwar.ds reactance is\ stronges~ in the high-high ennui tion . 
. ' 
The rcsul ts of the .cnmpari sons between means substantiates-- this . 
. ' ,q ~ . ' . 
'to.:3 ~ • • • • 
.- . 
High...:cnmpct'enc~:: supjects sh.owed somewhat more reactance when the cnn 7 
I . 
tederate was high .(high-h.ig~ condition) than \oJhen she Was low (high-
.. low.·cr)nditinn), t=r.:4J.:_ 18 d·.f., p.<.~o. 
:, .. 
Confidence ra-ting on question ·l. • The ~arne procedure was 
. . 
fnlln.wed in the ~naly'sis nf" the confidence ratings .. i 2x2x2 analysis ' 
. ' 
. . . 
· ·o.f variance (Ualanova s; ·1968) was computed. This yielded a · significan·t 
. . . ,. 
t. -
subject ·competen-ce b·x. ~hreat interacti'o~ lF=3.948~ ~and 7'2. d·.~., p<.OS) .. 
and a subject . cnmp.etence by confed.e:rate competence in teractinn (F=2 .621,, 
1 and 1'2. u :r., p= .10~. I The cell means a;rc' presentcl) ~n Table ·~ (b)! 
.. An inspection nf the table nf means reve·a·ls that within .the 
• Q • . ~ • 
--- -. threat cnndi t~ons, confide·~c~. is ~ ighest in the bigh-h.igh . and the . ~ow­
~ow-cnmpcience cnnditiops. Ah internai analysis of means w~thin the threat 
0 : • 
cnndi tio~s i~dicates a tendency fnr subjects' cri~·fiuence in their chOice· . 
. . . . ,, . . . . . 
to be hiyher in the h~gh-h igh cnndi tion ·and the low-l!lw cnndi-t1nn 
• • • I • ' I 
6. .J\11 values nf t are_. one-tailed unless otherwise, stated, due tn 
the · direction~li ty of the .predictin~s. · · 
\ . 
· .. .. 














. p(.l2 .fn.<r low-lnw v.ersus high-lnw). 
Within · the ~n-th~eat cnh~iiinn~, subjects' degree_n! confidence · 
) , 
.J • • 
in the · atcuracy n f tJle-ir Chni~te parallels the competence · manip~latin& 
I • 1 •' 
_When c·nmparisnns. we~e ' m~de, it was fnund tnat subjec't:·$ were gmnre .cn'nfident 
in the high-high and the · h'igh-lnw cnnditinns ("fnr hig.b-high ... ve_r_ sus 
" . . 
lnw-high, t=2._5_5: 18 <J.L, p<.Oi ariu, ,·versus lnw-1nw, t=l.69,. 18 d.f., 
I 
. . 
p(.lO; .fnr high-lnw v~r-sus 'lnw:..lnw, t=l.6:..1, 1B d.f., p (.10). ·. 
Uetween the threat and the no-threat" condi tinns, subjec'ts' i_n . the .. 
• • • J '-
lnw-high cnnditinp tateil their ·cnnfidence in their chnice signilicant1y 
. . . . 
, 
HJ ·d~f._,· p(.OS)i . thi:s ~endency. was a1~n true nf the subjects in the 
ln·w-lnl'l cn.~c..liti~ns ' (t=-1,18, 18 d.f., p(.lJ). 
·, 
I~di v'idual Uifference Variables· 
. . C- . . . . 
In the problem statem~nt, · it wa~ hypnthGSize,d. th.at : 'in.ternal ~ 
.. ,, . 
. externll cnntrnl and ~~lf-e~teem might be r~lated to (al the petception 
of freedom · nf cliriice .·and (b) the · pere'epdon. of ·.threat. To· investigate, 
. . 
:this pnssibi'lity, . the · responses tn the que~tionnaire i ems, ·q ( subjects : 
' ·. . . . ' . 
self-repn'rte.d feeling nf freedom) and 17 (subjects rat d .influence) were . 
. ' 
. 'chn.sc'n_ as .' the .d_~-pe.ndent m~asures • . Mul tipl.e regression · e'quations were · 
• • I ' ' ' • • • ' ~ • 
gene~ated with t~~se t\~n questi~ns~· as the depen.dent. va .iabies and. with 
• ' • ' • • • • • • : • .. • • 0 • • • • 
_subjects' ~cnre~ nn the twn individual difference bles and subject 
\ . ·1 
and .Ct)nfederate ~nmpetence" (~oded fnr effect) . as the-' redicto'r variables. 
/ 
l'nr t~e purpnse .. n.( this analysls, subjec~s wer~ divide "intn . the threat 
and the no - threat groups. . . 
1. The main · effects ·and ,the int~ractinns ·were ended ·b . effect. ac-










• • 0 
42. 
Fnr the ~n-threat group, neither nf these equation~ accnu~t~ed fnr 
~ . ' . 
a significant •prnportinn:nf 'the ~ar~anc'e ino subje~ts' I respn,nses either 
. . . . . . 
·. tn <iue stlnnnai rO. item 9 n;. tn que~~·nnai re 'j tom ·11. Further, nnne . 
· ~f'the p~e~l~ctnr ~a~i~bles a~·nn~ w sig~ificant .cnr~tri~ut·n~s .tn the 
tn tal" variance. 
I . 
·F~r the threat g,rnup hnwev.er, "the fult mndel equatinn ·rnr the 
· dependent va~iable, questionnaire i tern 9, was significan_t· <F=:Ll56, 4 ai'Jd 
• I ' ' 
I 
· 05 d. f., p<.U5), and accounted· fnr' 26.5% nf the tntal vadance. On clo·se 
. . ... . . . . ' ~ - ' 
. ' 
inspec.tinn1 it' is apparent that ·'the variable nf i'nternal-exte'rnal · · 
cnntrnl-is ac-cnU"nt~ng fnr .half" of ·thi.s var~atinn · (13%) and is ·Significant 
• • 0 
as_ a sinule predic:tnr · ([i';:10~04J, .1' and 35. d.f., p<.(;>05) wh.ile none nf 
. \ I I . 
the nther variables · entered were·. The beta ~eight for this variabl~· 
. . ' 
indi.cate's ·that th~ n{~r·e in~ernally cnn.trnlled subjects fel ~~ le·ss free · 
than th~ ~nre exter~ally "cnnt~nll~d subjec~s. · . . 
-J 
The .'f_ul.l. model equa.tion fnr ·the deP.~~dent variable, que~tinn·.naire· · . 
item 17, was ·nn·n signific~nt (·~1.694, 4.and 35 d.f:, .. :.!5>p'>.'l0) but . the 
vari~ble. which consisted of the subject.s' scores nn ' th~ · Feelings nf .· 
.· 
., . 0 • . ' . . 
Inadeq).l;ICY !)cale, a'pprnach~·d significance as .an · inuiviuu·al predictor (F=:3.458, 
.; .·· 1 and 35 .d.f., .10>p>._Q5) accnun.ting fnr SO~ nf the tnt~l variatin.it attri-· 
.b·u.table tn that. ques.tinn. The bet·~ weight n{ t~is. variable ·indicates .that 
the higher th~ subjects· wcre in self-~ste~~ the mnre t~ey per~eiv~d 
. . ... . ' 
. • 0 ~~ 
.. threat (i.e., the mnre t~ey felt that the cnnfede.rate was del iberat.~ly: 
' . 
trying tn · influ~nce. them). : . ' .. 
•. ,. 1 ' 0 
..... 
Further Analyses 
·Hesponses on the post-experimental questionnaire. In addition 
I 




























4:3. ~·· ... 
' I 
to the 'questions · that had been· designed as ma~ipt1latinns checks·, a 
' I 
number· of nth~r questinns yielded signific.ant, F raiins (~ith 1 an~ 72 tl :~.) ' 
. ' 
· when subjects iespo~ses ~er~ ana1yzeJ·(2x2~2 analysis nf Variance, Ualannva 5, 
... . .-. -·~-
1968). Results frnm ' these analyses are presented in Tables . 3,a,~, .c. · 
._:_--~- ---
!:Jubj ec ts appear tn have lie en .strnngly influenced not nnly' by the 
----
• • ' C) ----- 0 
manipulations of competence but by the manipulation nf .threat. · vuestinns 
which dealt with subject confidence, confederate confiden~e and skill, 
. subject and cnnfeQ,erate. sens~tivity tn nthers, ·and .task difficulty all 
. . ~ . 
. .., .,, ' . 
yielded responses cnns.istent with the m'anipulations nf compete_nce. 
The threat manipulatinn inn appears to ·have ·affected ·subjects• · 
' 
response's to these questinnnaite~ itetn·S. Subjects, ~hen they ,had. been 
. . judgments.(r-3.681,_ 1· anu 7'2. d.f., · JF.05); _. 'felt that th .~ task · was · mn~e 
irnpnrtant (F=4.1J8t' 1 and 7'/. · d.f., .pC05); 
tn dn well _(F=3.118, .1 and 7'1. d.-f.·, ·p=_.07); 
. . 
felt that · t~ey had tried harder 
and, felt, · when .·the ciinfederate 




nf .n~hers (F=2.694, 1 and 7~ d. _f., p=,.lOL 
. , !::>UbjeCt,S I "perceptionS .nf the C"nfe~e.:rate . Were apparently Strongly 
. .. \ . . . . 
: i~fluenced · by both their competence in relation 'to. ol}e another and by 
. /:. 










• I ' \ 
I ' 
more Cnnfid~~Ce nnt nnly· When She WaS' .high~y Cnmpetent (£i=l3 .;082L_i_and ----~ j 
t ' 
72. iLL, p(.OOl) but . also When sti~ ha'd made an attempt to influence ~h~ 
subjects' .. choice (1<=7.602, l and 72 d.f. / p(.Ol). Additio,ally the 
•. . 
.con·federate reportedly found · t·he task easier when _she .was more competent 








~ .. :r.:. 
' • • 1
. . . 
. . 
. . 
Quest.ions ··wbich dealt with subject. .self-pereeption. 
• • . • = . ~ ·- . • 
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: -1 • . "How .8 ens:i ti ve do you _t nk yo~l' 
are to o·ther1 s feelings?" ·· 
2.21 . 
B ' ·, - ~· . . 
- ~- .< ' 
,_ .• . :· ·-~ 
·.09 . • 40 .Lo · ·-2~69 
\ . 
.17 . ~20 . 
". \ . 
2. "HoW socially perceptive do you 
think you are?"· \ 
: I 
). · "How con~ident do yo~· fee~ . 
. about your choices on the te~t 
items?" · · · ; . 
\ . 
i 
4. "How. dil'ficuit did you 'find 
the · t.ask?n · . . ,., 
.5. "How·nnioh ·do you· feel that · 
· .. 4oing well depends upon luck?" . 
• • t' • • ! 
. . 
· , 6. "How importan~ to you vas the 
Test?• 
7. "How hard . -did yoU. try to do 
well?" · .; · 
. . 
8. ·naow clear= did you.find the 
· ·material used_?" 
. . / 
9. · nsow free .did you feel to make. 
· the choices that you· did on the 
. · Test?" 
*** 10.60 . 
. ' 
• .34 ·. 
**** 16. 9)' .• 89-
** 5.)) .. . • 2.3 
.*11-if. ** · 
.1 .46 . . 4.02 
. 1.21' • 05 
.p7 .·99 




,. ~ . 
).68 :. • 25 
. ( 
1.65 .. 
. • 01 
.03 
,, ' 
. -H · . . 






. ·9.3 •01 · 
. . . .. a ··. . .. 
·. A • sUbject ~~e~~ce, B a·eo~federate c~etence, C =Threat: ·. 
.. . * p .10 .'** p -.65 . . 
*** p .01 .**'** .P .001 .. 
: 
.. · , . 
. I 
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... TABLE 3(b) 
; . 
Questions'. which dealt .with s.ubject percptions of• confederate 
: .;. . 
· 10 • . '.'ii.ow con£ident .about- (his)"her- · · 
choices .do you_. think your paz:tner is?" 
·;. ' -;· 
. . ' 
.'. 11. · "How ·di.fficult. d~ you th:i~k: ·.your 
partner .~ound the ~~st?" 4 ~ ' 
. .•. . ' 
A B' C. .AxB 
. .. 
.• 1 






. 4-.10 4 •. 10 








. . . . I . . 
12., "Ho¥. impor~nt do you: think. -your ·.40· ·.18 .49 . l. 7-9 . ~17 · . 
parttl#'r felt·. the Tes~ was?" . . . · .· 
,, ,·,; \, : .. -~ \-. · ... ... ~ ~--~ · 
.  
.. _ .. 
•. 
.. . .... --. 
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·TABLE 3(c) · 
" 
• • o.-
. Questi~~s_ :~h~_ch· -~e~1t ~i.th subjec~ ·P.e;reep_~i~n~.:1:>~ c~nf~d~ra~e-.(~~-~~~a~ ~i~i_on~f ·_ .. 
o I OJ o o ' 'tl ' ' .o' 
.;. 
lJ. "How ~e~si:ti ~e do· 'you -tpink y~ 
par~ner is tb:other' ~: feelings?" . 
·14. iriiow ~o~ia"li; pe·~~~tive ·d_o y~~ -
-_, _.·_. ~think_ -~our par~ner i:s?" : · ·_ · : 
• - ' r1 • , a , . 
. · · · 15: ·~How . hard do you: thihk y~ 
::. : partner tried to do w~11 ?" · · ·- • .-
. . . ··. . . . ~ . : ... ~. . . . . . .. 
1.6. · "HQw··akillful. ·do you tJU_nk · · · 
·· · ·yPuz' par:t~er .:i~?'~ _.. . · .. . 
. ,- -~·- .. ·17 •.. "Do· you 'think that y~ur part.ner. 
-- ·. w~s .. de-1i~erat~ly· trying · to il)fiuenc~ 
.• your choic~s?11 • • '. • . • - . .. 
. . 0 
• . . <l ' 
· 1'8. "Do yoU. think that ·y~ partn$r 
was trying to help . you?"· · ··: ·· 
0 • • • 
. . · . . 
· · 1.9 •. : ''How sirnila!-" do you. think· that . · 
·.· you and your partner . are?" ·: . . · 
J • • •• 
. . ., ..... 
~ ·_ 20. -"If you ·got tO .know Y!!UX par-tner · 
.. •. " 
' A , . 
... .· .. 
:s . . -·. c· . _.-, ·_ ~:a -· ·. · Axe .-· Bxe 
. .. · . . 
··* ... :; ·_ . * .. ... .. ·. _.... . ** . 
2.70 2~7.0 · 1.17· ··-. 5.16 
,I"' • • :• • '> .. , . '. · • ' · ' . _o . 
. '*** 
• 74 .. 11·:'88 
p ·"'. \. • : 
:o1. .10 
· AxBxC ' 
.35 
.01 . 
·?i . <. - 1 ;_~, . ~- · . .-01" . 1:.5'9- • . . 
~ 0 • . • • ; • . .• l' • 
0 \. ; • .. '.. I olo * · 
.70 " · .43 ··· .03 . __ . 1.8~ 2.61 • 22 . 
. '* ' : ~ -
3~ 18 10.55 < .1.06 : .l6 .68 
*H* 
1.94' .. 1. 26 . 27.44 . i02 ·- · .. .47 .'. 2: )7 ·· .. . . o1 : 









2.06 i .· _.28 
~-k ·· 
~ 
~ • 79 . 
. ·12.11 .14 . 1.66 . · . 
* ** ** 
" ... .· 
3-32 - 4.56 - 4.44 . ·.87 · . 
.- . .-better, do you thin'k it li~e1y ~hat;· · · · ~ 
· you could· become good friends?" .-. · . . 
. . ·. . . . . 
·--/. ; 
0 
~. a • 
. .. 
. .. 
_'/ r • 
I • 
l 
I . . . . . 
\ '. : : 0~ 
.: ..J 
. : . 
. · 
'· 
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' attempt~d infiuence· (r~J.J55, 1 ·and n, d.L, . p=.07). 
, -· . . 
' 5he \vas\.alsn th,..ught 
... 
. ' 
to be innre skillful ~)len she was high in ' cnmpetence untter . th.~e~t than under' 
nn~thr.eat Cn-hd'i tinnS and less. skillful W~en 'She. W3S lnW 
1 
in C(l'mpete.nce. in 
.the'.· tnreat rather th'an in the no-threat cnnditinns u~4.9:!, 1 and ·.n d.f., p(.05) .. 
. 
' . . . 
Cnrrelatinnal analyses. ,An at tem'pt: was made, I.Jy . assessing tt~e 
.. . 
interJ:"elat.i~nship n! au · the ·respnnses · ob.tained trnin file'subjects (bn:tli ·. 
I t • ~ ' ' ' 
<·· ~e.fnre, .. duririg, anti aHer' the exper_im~:mtal sessinnsf tn ·:rurther cl.arify 
. . 
. th~ effects ~f the competence and of· th"e threat mariipul~tions •. ~l~ltiple .• 
. col'r~i.,tion in~trices ·were .. cnmp\tte~ with all 80 .subJects cnmbin.ed apd 
. · . 
. · th~n with i~u~ject~ di vid~d i _n.i·o ... the .threat an·t.l .·the nn-threat gr~u~s. 
!fhis divisi~·n was made as the v·ari'able . nf ~hreat. ··see~ed · ~o · present , . . 
,\ 
' . . . . 






"' .When 'the respnnses nf a.H 80 :subject's were cnnsiU~red, · a signi-fican.t ·· 
crirreiaiinn ·was ''rbtairied fnr subjects chnice nn questin.n 1 _and subje.cts·. 
, . · . . ·. ~ ~ •· : ' .. ' . . .. '. I 
rated cnnfidence for questinn 1. <r::;- . 319,. 78 -d.f., the· lnwer the chnice, 
1 ' ' • I . • 1 • · • . 1 ' ... • • • • '· , 
' . 
·· the more confident J.he subjects ~ere, p( .Ot). Thi"s .is changed however when · 
. . ' 
the su}Jje'cts ar.e· divided intn t·~e threat ~nd the nn'-tttreat groups . The 
• . -' • ~" • I 
~ • ' \ . . : ' 
relationship nf rated confidence n~ questi~n ·l and choice nn questinn 1 iS 
·· .. 
. ·, significant~ fn'r the no.4:hre~t s~bj ects (r=-~·506, J8 d:f., p<~Oo2) 
' . 
_, 
a·nd. 'the diffe:renc'e b~tween the obtained cnrrelatinn f .rom t.he nn-thr~a.t· and . · 
the.thr-eat ~ubjects i's · sign~ficant (z=2 .. o<J, ·p<.OU. · This mean's .ihat :fnr · 
"' • • ' • 1. • : 1- • • 
-'.:the nn-thre~t subjects a low c.hoice o~ the influen~e i~em .. w·as · positi~~_ly . 
. ' . 
·. . 
related tn .a high r atfng o~· Cf)~ fidence .itl choice·, and·· the . re.verse·~as 
' . 
. 
t'rue for .the threat ·subjects •.. 
' .. .. 
·, () 
. •. 
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"' . . 
, 0 
The "ther tw" i terns ~h-~.t 
chnice nn question 1 when all 
• o I .. o 
cnrrel a ted ·. sign ifictm tJ.l' with " slibj ~c.ts' 
~ f 'the sub'j;cts. · \Ver~· clfn'5id~red .were: \"':. 
9 0 
' U ... I 
' n ' 
. '" 
0 
1) :subj~c -ts' . sensitivity (th~ i~wer th~o chnfc~. the more sensitive o 
the. subj~cts ·.reported . feeliJ:tg,_ · r=- .299, · J8 d. f., p(.Ol .. ) ,i and. 2) ·~pe · cnn..: 
• ' ' 1 , • J (1. • r 9 .~·~ , · ,. • 
federate'~ atJ.ributed ~~officulty at the task ( ~hf \ nwer . the chn'i~e th~ les's n 
1 . 0 
cnn·re.uer.a.te was ' th~u.ght tn .1tave ·[~unJ...\}tt task, · :~:: :~:.l;}·, 78 d. f ~·. 
. 't 0 .. " t 0. 0 . 0 ~ 
' (. c •• 0 
•, 
diif\cul t the 
• p (;OS). ·. Whe_n the su~jects were diVided . in~~ t~e tbreat · and the 'in-
\ ' f " • • • 0 ' 0 ~ 
t)~ • • •• • • • • • • 0 ltJ •: ~· 
~thr.eat . g·r!'ups, it was fn~nJ' that reported sen sTiivi ty tn, of.h«rr~ aru· 
' .. .. . ' 0 
atiri~u·t~d ocnnfe~erate .difficulty a.t the· task were ~i·g~ifi d:~ntl~ ·.~~"ri~.l~~e~· • ~ 
. , 
t : ' 0 • t· 
' with subject's' Choice on. the in;flucnce i"!~ only ,fnr , the . thre~t subjects; 








. was observed . in the cnxrelatinn matrices fnr the thtE~'~t' and ·the. n~-
'b .' . . • .. . ( ·! .. . 
. • 'o 
threat subjects, .·a num~e~ ~f ~pecific 'questinns' ~".~:re fo~ul~ted '~nt( 0 0 > 
' 9 ' . . \ o) • 0 .. ' : ·? 
tested by ·m'ean s nr' 8° df scriminarit anplysis . and . a _mul .tiple regr~ssinn 
" - • , • 1 • ' ', ~ 0 (' ' '" 1 ' ' • •' ' • • O:li 
analysi .. s· (both . frnm Stat'istical Package~ ·fnr the· Sncia'l .sciences,. \970). i 
.; 
0 . "" 
.. ' 
·.~ 
' ' ' 
0 
-The "first> que~.tinn ' fnt:ll_l~l.ated \\'as ._whet.her. nr pot it WI'IUld, ,be 
·~. ,0 0 • • ', • • '\ , , 0 0 0 • 
possi'ble to describe a .discriminJint functi"n '.tha.t 'wl'luld maxirilize the 
: ol 
I. 
tl ·~istillctinns·.be,tween t~e' threat ~ndQ the no-tHreat '9~"ups based · ~n all 
• • • .. • ••• , J ' , •' .. o.~ • 
av a U.ab·l e· su.bj ec t . re spn ~ se s'. 
. . . 
S~el.nbre'nrier ·.& Uen~ ·· l970)" was 
,· 
A. di.i~ rimina'nt ·analysis .(Nie Hull o J'epkins~ 
\J • • , • ... • • 0 ' <> • 
c~mputed and · the variables· cnnsisted .of 







\ . I 
' o 
•o 
.. all of· the _subje~t .s' response~ - t.n t.h.e ~ari~d mrsures_; a~d a; sn the_ ' ~ 
manipulated variables (code,d for ;e.ffec.t) nf ,subject' and confederate 
• rJ \ 
.., ~ ' . . 
. ' 
' cnmpetence_. 
After all of the.·.variable·s· had ·lJ:een entered in the 'nrcjer of ~!leir 
•' 0 
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I, 
'I • 



















.• : '• 0 
.  
- 49 0 . 
' . . 
.. Q 
~, 8(1 . <) 
. importance'' as \'JiscriminatnrS' !Jetwcen· the thr~at and th~ nn..:threat 
: • • ,t..o · "" 
• o ·a . . ... 
grnups'l :-. there was· a lis~ nf siJS va~iables- that -significantly discriminated 
o I . . , ·~ 
amnny .the twn grn~ps and which accounted · fnr , 4<Jltb nf the tntal variance. 
• 0 • • .. .. .. 
. Thc
1 
f . r~ti"n ' .f,r· th-is equatinn \~as highly sig.n_'i.f.icant (F8.09, ·6 an~ 73 d.f.,,t 
f> .. ' 0 ' • 
. p(.~Ol )·. The ~si~ variab:i'es were te·spnnses to questinn.naire i tern 17 
~ ' •• · : 4) ' • • • ' 
I 
(the {nfluen~e c~ecJe), ._· questionnaire item 6·· ( impn:rtance nf the task tn 
._ • • \ , a , f tl 




• _que';tinnnaire i t.em~ 7 (hnw~ bari.Jo th~ ·subject~ tried tn tin well), question·-
·": . 'o,.. Q .. • ! • 
• 0 , , • • 
lllf (' • • : ,· 
· . nairc) tem 13, (how sensitive .. . the cn·nfederate was .thnught tn be), and 




'questinnn.aire" i t.em.·ll - ( hnw diff..i<;ul t the· ~nnfederate was · thnught tn have 
. . . ' . 
9 ' · o o oo : 
fn!!ntl th,e ', task"). • The coefti Cieri ts ,in the ·tli ~cr.in:lil'lan t func tinn · i ntlica'te 
. • . . . . . v . . . . . . 
•• 0 • c • 
•. _th 'at the questinn.na.ire ·i terns which differentiatetl subjects· '"" the basis 
• ~ \) 0 .. , 
n'f . threat !Jy"'~imple: '~nalyses .,·.f vari'ance were very gnnd predictnJ:".S nf 
I·~ : • ~ ~ ~ r • : • tJ 
• • Q ... 
yrnup niember:sh-ip ... · ' ' '· 
' 0 . - q, ~ 
C> 0 .. • 
These· •. resu.l ts' .indicate • • • 0 that membership in the grnup designated 
) 0 •• , . 
, 
"t>hreat~.' versus that uesignated "no-threat'' can be p:r:..edi'cted by .~xa-
• r J} .: • o' . . .. . 
' ·. 
··~ o , -; .. coJ • I ntining ,the re.spnnses nf ··the subjects ··. tn · these six ques~inn·naire items . 
0 
to t) • ·0 .. . . 0 . 
,• Further -~rnup· ~embe'rshipa may_ be eXpli.catcd !Jy ""the kn!'IW.ledge t~at, 
# ' .. ' • " .: • o . o • ~ •c r u 0 g I . • t ) • 
. • o fnr ··threat; .· scn~es :are .. ~i:gh An t_hc fnf~~ence item ~~~d nn ~11 n'f 
' • \ ' I 
. • 0 tl!e\ lth'er' etiscrimin~'nt .. itep~s with\.;·~ ~xceptinn .nf · i tern lJ, here 
(> • - • ' • : • • 
'" • Q scri'r~s. are.· lnw '(lnw. sensitivity .tn .nthe~s · is attribu~ed > tn ~he con-
00 Q "11 · o" . ~ · . . 
0 0 ~'I •• 
federate)~ ·.o, 
. . 
· ·<> ·The second ·oquestoinn formu .lated ·was whe~het n'r not ~MiCe on· the · 
~~.f.lu~~nce it~m ·w.as ' strong!~ r~lated . tn any nf the . n~ther · meas.ures 
• ~. () • • ' \t q • • • ' • 0 ' • 
·~btained · rrnm.·~he ·subJec.ts. ~ _To·· answer ~this question a s~ep~ 
• ,. " D 
: ' 
·: ~. Thfs is determined by chnn~~ng . the variabl~ with · (~) the highest F · · 
: ratiri, (~) . which wh~n.par\ialled has tbe highest multipl e 'r' .with the 
. yrnups anll (c) .,.,.hioh ' g0i ves the greatest . decrease. in the rat in nf within 
to tntal . ~ariance . . · • , ,
7 
.. · · · I • • • • • : .: 
/ i o. C) • 
.! • ~ : • I) ~ 0 ' 
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. " . ( 
.. 
mul ~iple regressi~n wa.S cnmputed (Nie et· oal., 1970) fnr th~. threat and 
·. th~~ .. ,nn'-threat grnups. separately. 
•1, . . 
With chnice nn. the influence item as 
the (!~pendent 'var.iable, a ~ri teri~n .n.f the seven best predict-n_rs was 
SJiecified frnm the ·eritire · variaLle list (all resp,nses nf the subjec-ts tn : 
the' questinnnaire i terns, their rated confidence, pre-measures and the 
manipur.at~u.'variables c,.;deu f(lr effect). The · abbreviated reS'ul ts .. are 
I 
pres~ntetl in Tal.Jle 4 •. . . . 
7 anrl :32 u.L, p<.oo5) and accnunted fnr .wo~ nf. t~e variancf7 • 
. 0 \ . 
nificance nf t'h'e individual beta·weights indicates that ·five>·nf th~se I '' 
intlcp~ntlent' variables were gnnd ·predictors of ch.rdce nn the influence ite~; 
• • ' ' : 9 . . '• I 
These were in . nrder· of thei~· importance : questionnaire item i .(.sub~ 
. '\ 
jects·'. sensitivity, 1"=7.58, 1 and 32 tl.f., p<.Ol)i quesd~nnaire ite~ · · .. 
11 ·(Confetlerate.'s qiffi~uHy with the, task,_ 1-=4.61', l and. 32 .. d.f., .p .<.05); · 
, . . . I • 
. . 
subjects.' .scores ·nn the i.nternal-external cnntrnl dimension · (F=5.96·, 
1. a_nd 3~. , d·.f.·, p<..025)j ttie in'teract'inn' var.iable nf subj~ct and cnnfede~ate 
cnmpctence (F=4.17, 1 and ' J2 d.f., p<.O~S)j ·and·quest,innnaire item 18 .· .. 
.' (cnnfederate' .s trying tn. help, F5.01, 1 and ,32 d. f., p<.05) •· The 
• ,. · . ' • • • • • I I 
.. . dircc'tinn ni·thc s~.ons ·· i'ndicate .s that a h•igh Chn.ice n'ri test j.t~m l . <i.~ -.' ; 
. . 
· ..-chnice·away frnm _' the tlirecdnn ilf 'influence) was significant~y related .tn 
• ' •. • • • I • ,. • ' . 
subjects' .repnrts nf: " feelings nf lnw sensitivity ·tn others, -the '·c.nn.:. 
. . . . . 
1 I , ' 
. . 
fe.derate having diffic~lty with the taski tn manipulate~tl c'l'mpet~nce ~con.:.· ·· 
tlitin~ nf subject and ~nnf~de~ate bnth )~gh and bnth low); 
feelings nf internal crtntrol . 
... 
' I 
F~r nn-threat subjects, the tn~al eq~at_-!,nn ac~n.unted fnr 41 % of 
tO' ' 
9. This is determined by the p~rcen'!age nf the total va~iance ..; 
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• . 1 ' : !. . . . • ... 
. . . 
. · ... 
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I ' • • t. 
. .· . 
~tepwise · Regression Sum~ary Table 
~ . . . ~ . :. . . : .: . . 
. . · . 
. . . . . ·' .. 
· . . Depend~nt V'ar~able. • .Choice. On _ ·r~r~lience ':ite_m. 
.. ·. 
.,varia~le_a · In 
. .. 
. <;uestio~Mire. i.tem. 1 · · .. '. 
Ques~ionna~re item 11 · .. · . 
Internal•external .contro1 
' ,• 
· 'Quest:.io~n~_ire . item 18 
·, · 
: M.t1t~ip~e R 
.)684' 
·-·.4953 : 
·. · · · · -.5aoo 
. .. 




· .R ~~are ·· Beta · 
.1357 -.3836 
' 
'·. ~2163 .2817 
::b~ -._321.7 
. 
.)712 • 2816 ' 
.• 4241 . ~ 3206 
.' < _. ; · .. : . ·NO-THREAT .. (N~40) 
· . . 
\' 
; .1 
' . ' 
. .. 
. . . 
·' . . •, 'Dependent Variable·. uCho_ie·~ Ch InnU:ence"Item ' 
. \ • ,.t . 
.. 
Variables In· 
I ' • .. 
.. ·· · . . 
' , 
·. .. -Confidence rating 
• • .•• ,1 • • 
R Square "Beta 
~J 
. . . · · : :. · ·Questionnai~~ · f .tem 4 · · : 
. . . . . . . 
Mtltiple R. · 
·. · . • 4962 . 







. , ,··· 
. ' . 
.. , ., 
. ... 
. ·. ~5943 ' . · . ·.' . . . .·· . . . . ·. ... · . Questiqnnaire ·1 tem_ l . 
' • ..... 
' .·.. . -. 35.32 , ' 
' • ~ I •, ' . . . . • 
I 
. .. .. 
I ' . .. 
. I 
' ·. 
<> • \ • • • • • , ., • • • # • • • • • • • • • 
. ·Note : . Tlie · tables· ar~· abbre.Viate·d from 'the· SPSS printout 8\UIII\ary ·table . 
', '. ' . . ' .. and· onlr ·. ~he signif~cant pr~di9tor.s tr~ the full lllt)~el are ' .· 
ipoluded. . .- . ·. . . · · --.. .· · · · 
. . . ' . . 
. ..~ . . 
. : 




. . ' . 
' . 




·. ·.. ---~ ;.'[ 
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. "';) .. 
·· the variance ass~Ciated ·w\th thfli~e on test . item 1 and · was s'ignificant 
. . 
(F3 .15, 7 and 32 cf.f.', p<~O::!S). The individua~ ly sighi fie ant pr-edi.ctnrs 
. \ 
. ' 
were cnrifidence in chn'ice fnr question l ~~-=12.67, J and 3::! d~_ f., p( .oqs), ·. 
.. ' 
r- • 
, • . I 
. qucs~jnnnaire· i.tem 4 (suldec.t se~f.:.rated diffi,cul ty at 'the .task: I•-=3.-76, 
1 an<.l 32 . d."f _. , p<~lO), and questinnnaire · ~tern . } (subject ~elf-:-rated 
·Sens'it~vity . _tn 1 nthers, F=~L~3,· 1 and 3::! <l.f., p(.lO) • . ··The bet~. weights 
· indicat~ that a high c:;hnice -on . qucstin~ 1 was related tn the subjects' 
. . 
. rating ' confidence _in their Choice loW, tn the subjects r-eporting haVing·' 
' ' 
hacl llifficulty \'Ji ~h the· task, and tn the . subjects repnrt~n·g lnw feelings 
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.:· . .• 
.• I 
,. ) I, 
.. . 
·54 • 
'· .. . 
I ... ~ • 
··· :· 
. .. ·"Re~lt~ frotq · an anal;sis. o~. ~~jec~s' reisporises to ,the influe~~e 
. ~ t~ni· :we~~- .in . t~e: ~r~di.ct.~d· ·~irec~~~n ~ A marginally .. signi'~icant ... 
• \ • ' f • i~~ter~~ti~~ . (p'~~ 10) -w~~ ·o~s~·~ed ;bet~'e~n 'th~ nri~pl~s 'of ~~bj~ct-
0 ' . • 
·. 
cOIQpetence, of confederate competence, · and qf threat. ·. Specifically · · · 
' • • • • • • ' • 0 ' • 
: it ha.d 'b.oen predicted that ,. threat WC?uld ~ arou_se ~eactan~e in .highly . .': ' 
·.competent subjects . wh~n the· c.onfecierat·e .was .also ·highly' cbritpetent-, 
. \ . (' . . . . . 
... 
• ' ' .• , •• : I . • • 
but h.ave no effect when· she was . not, · 'WI'u:~n the subjects. were ' lGw , .. · .. 
. . . . . . . . .' : . . : . . . . . 
·: in c~petence, . it had ~ee~ p'redic.t~d· that .thr~at ~ould not ~:rouse .... .. 
. reactanc~ •. . This is, ' essentially what : was found althOUgh subje~t~l 
_ I , · 1 
resp,onises in the lo~:-low ·~cindi~ion t .ended in a n~g~tive _ direction. 
- . ' . . . ·. . • . . 
-.It wi~l · ~e .recall~d that: Wlckl,und and · Brehm (1968) repq~ted · . · 
' · , ~ .. ' 0 ( • • • • 0 .. • • • •• • ~ - . . • , • • • .. • • 
ev~denc~ which: sugge~ted that· subjec.t.s' tendenc~es to act cc:>~versely 
\ . . . , . . . 
. ~~ r.espons~ ·'to £hreat _increav.d as · a ·function _or ~he level of , . 
. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .. 
·.' threat (low to ~gh) W,. thin their subject-high-competent cc:)~di.tions . 
. . .... . . . . . ' . . . . . . ' . ~ :. 
~ ' · .a~d t~t' these ' tendencies were .c~pletely· at~enua~ed in ·their subject-
.'. . . . . . . . .· . . . . :' . 
low:.Compe.tent conditions. Th~ data ·. fro·m·t.he cells - ~f the. prese~t . ·.- : 
·. study -~~ich :~r.~ id~ntical· _:to · t~osa···;of -'~icki~n~ ~n~ .Br~hm (i.e.·, ·~h~ · . 
~igh~high, and the.:l~w4\t~~-~~reat '·~ondi~ion~·) · ~pp~r~ .·~hi~. ~i~di~~~ . ·. 
. . ~ .. . 
.. ·. 
. It was hypothesized .that. subjects must. percei'~e both f-reed6ai ·· · 
• . . . . . . . I . .. 1 • :'.. • • • • • ~ • •• 
and -threat (in ' that .order) if reactance 16· to be al,"oused by a 
• 
pt;tsua.sive commu_nication~ r< the compe·tenc., of ·the ~ s_~bj.,ct is / · · ·. _:, ~ ·· 
·: " · ... 
·positively relate.d . ~o. h~s el!Perience of freedOIIJ and th~ ·cOIIJpet~nc~ .... 
' .. .. . . 
. of the sourc~ ~s p~sitively · related - to . the .subjects' perception 
I • 
.. . 
'C?f threat, it would follow that .the high-high-threat condition should .' : . 
o < I • I 
.. 
· ,· .. 
. . ' 
·. 
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be t~e , only conditiofl: ~here re~ctance is aroused, as it is the ·only 
condition where bo.th freed0111: and threat will' be .perc ived by the 
.. · - ·. 
· subje~ts. \' In the .pre~ent study, it .was ·only in the high-high-
... • , • I 
was . c0111petence condition · that a significant reactance r 
. ' 
·. ~ .. 
~round• · 
. . 
Wicklund (19?4) advanc~~ an eiplanation for th effect that 
the level of b<:>th subject competence and confederat compet~nce 
... . . . 




"innuencer11 is less competent than the· 11influencee 11 • • He has 
sugge~ted that p~aonal e:xperi~nce teaches u~ the ·futility .of paying 
• • • • • 0 • • 
. :.'·attention to incoDIJ>etents ~nd that . therefore ·a meas~ge froot an · · 
. . . . .. 
-incompetent SOUrC~ . is apt to . b~ complete~ disregarded. This e~ l~riatioii­
is supported by the ·present . finding~ 1~ so ·.far as the re.sponses of ._.the 
subjects in· the high-low co.ndi tion are. c~ncerned.. What Wicklund 
has ·suggest~d, is. that· when onet is . . compe.tent ones~lr, a message 
from an i'ncompetent . so~ce will not be perceive~ as a threatj and . 
hence no motivational arousal will occur. 
• • • • • C) 
• r • ·'. ' 
This Uno of reason~ng can be_ ~xtended .to _account for the r .e-
. . 
sp<?,nses of the subjects who. were. in the ' low-high· co~dition. Here, 
since ·the subject' isn't competent, he cannot exp'erience· decisional 
. . .. . . . . 
. . f'ree.dom (i.e~, the freedom· to reject an influence attempt and to · · . 
. ' . . . . .. . : .. \ 
make . his own ch~ices) ,and cannot i~ore ·the inf~~ationa! .co.ntent·. 
I 
· of the highly com~etent confederate~ s ~easage. 
'I 
It follows, :· th~n, 
that the subject should be po~itively infiuence'ci· by. ~he ~essl!ge. ·: 
'\ '. . . . ~ . . . 
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Although not sigr:tificantly, s~bjects• ·responses on the· influence 
item. showed~ ~rend towards a "r~actanc~ r·eaponse" in the low-:tow- .· · 
competence. co_ndition~ If "absolute" competence ·at a task ('as dofiried 
by the leve 1 Of SUCCe~.S . feedback) defines 8 person I 8 SUbjectiVe 
. . . . . . ' ~ . . 
experience of· freedom, ttl~n. no tendency· towards r~actance woul~ have 
occurred in this condi t:i.on as. the subject 'would not have been .ex-
. ' periencing a freedom that. couid conceiv:ably be threatened. As 
. . 
this does . ~ot 'appe~r to h~ve been the case-( at least in so far as the 
' I 
present paradigm i~ -concer.ne~·) . ~ne may ini'er that ~ubjects' · feel ings 
. of' competenc~ tow~rd the task within . the . t~eat . condition~ ma; . .. . ' 
' ' . . 
• • .' •• J • • 
· have been a function . not only of' · their o~ level of success feedback 
• o • I • • I • 
. but o! the_. level of succees feedback of the .confederate as we1.1. · 
.. 
Wicklund (1974) has defined subjective .. competence as the :reeling 
tha.t one po~sesses the· potential to alte~ one• s . present situation. 
~ .. . 
I . 
I£: :this is the case, then perhaps the con·f~4erate' a behavio~ in the· 
. lo~-low--threat con.dition alerted . ~hese subjec.ts ~~ the~r . own equal . 
) ' 
potential. Harvey ·and Johnston (1973) and Harvey and Harris (1975), 
\ .. 
. . 
in a series of experiments~ ha~ found that subjects wi:ll perceive 
., . . . . . 
. . 
choice in taking an action or in making a decision to the extent . 
. ' 
~ tq.at an alternative action is p~rceived to exist. Si,m:f.larly, _. · 
within the body· of reactance "literature, Jones (1971) and Jones 
. . . 
! . 
·and Br~bm (1971') _have rep~rted successfully being able to manipulate 
· "~he subject~~e experience of ·freed,om 11 of. ~bjects through the use 
· · or choice; no~hoi'ce _instructions, and alsd by alerting subjects 
' ~ I • o 
to the -tact that there were: two. sides to an argwnent. 
:1 . • ' . ' 
. . 
' ' . · ·~ . .. 
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Oi~en ~Wicklll:ndis .. ~efi~iti_on ·of comp~·tence a~d th~- reports cited 
~ ..... . ·. . . . 
above, it becomes plaus.ible tha~ th~ behavior o:r. ·the . eqpally com-
. petent .confederate in th~ ~w.:.lo~ condit~.~n reduced the impact that 
. \ . .. . . 
the .. :failure feedback. was exp~ct~d· to have on the- subjects' ."subj_ectiv:e 
. ' ' ' . . 
experience of freedom"·• · Although subjects in this conp:i:tion (low-
. . 
low) ~ere ).ed t~ _believe that .they had perf~nn-ed .. .!It ~- tevef-~that. 
was below average for that :task, still, tl:tey had done so· in the ~ 
. . ' . . . . .·· : . . . . (. . . . . . . : .. . .. 
. company of ot;te who had done as .. poorly as ~nemselves. The .. incornpetent 
. . ' .' 
confederate, by"threatenirig the 'subject,· overtly deinonstr~ted h"er o~n . 
• .. : • • • • . . • &.~r ) . • • • • •. • . , . ,. • ~- • .. • ; . . • r 
: : -:- 'decisipnal :freed~. This . may :nave· increased the low-lpw ~ubjec ts' 
. .. .. .. - , . . .. ... 
awarene~s· of · deoisi9nal · freedo~ ~-L. e., the:i,r .own abiiity ~r ·po~ential 
•1, 
to correctly choose an answe~) . . · 
,. 
SUbjects' confi..dence· ratings of their choice on the influe~ce item 
' . lend support to the argument t~at the introduction of threat al terea 
subjects' cognitive . ~ppraisai of t.he experiment~1 situa_tion (spec.i-
. ' \ . . 
:'fical1y their qval~tion of th~ir own competence via a vis the 
~emonstrated _comp~tence 1or_·· the c~n£ederate)-. 
.Within the s:ubject-low-competence-·thre'at conditions, subjects' 
ratings of confidence "ir:t their. 'choi.ce were signi:ficantly higher . 
. . 
than· those ·· of tqe subjects in the . eQuiva1ent no-threat co.nditio~s. 
It is suggested that this _.ef~ect ~s direclty attributable . to the 
I " 
threatening action of·. the confederate. A significant (p( .o5) sU:bject 
compe.tence l?y 'threat interaction was . obtained 'when ~a 2x2x2 ~nalysis 
' I ' • 
of variance was perfor:med on. the confidence ratings. · An inspection 
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the s'Ubjects 'in .the low-competeric-e:..threat condi~tions .felt more ·con- . 
. . . . . _. . . . . . . . ~ 
·. · _fident-in ·their cho,i_ce: on the .infl~ence · item then they should have ha_d 
. . ~ 
. ' 
· on the basis of their manipulated level of competence· at the tasli: and 
. ____ .... .......---- ----.. . ... . 
' _..-:: ~ . : . . 
. · on t~~ _;~~~~s o~ the ~eyel of abi,~ to m~Jt~ acc~~at~ ~~~gm~nts (of, 
the. type required by the task) that theY- subsequently rep_orted 
··,, "--- . 
feeiing_. 1 - -"-. . Whe~ ~ 1subje~t ·i's. low tn-· !lla~ipula ted com~:~~ce a.nd is faced 
with ~ pe~gua~i ve c~:'"'m,;ic~tion· from a ·:highly c0111p~ent soUrc~ 
I ' \ I -(low-high) . his confidence in. his choice (wh~ch is the same choice . 
i 
• , I 
as that . of the c.on:£~derate') appears t _o be ·a reflection .of . the oomp~t·e~ce 
, , . -~ 
of the confederate. It is propo.sep .·that· a ·.subje_ct ·in · .thi~ situation ' 
isn• t free .to reject the information ;ln the confecteratei s. communication . 
. . f . . ' . . . 
(i.e., what the . confederate . thought . to be~he · ~ight answer to the · · 
·,.~ . . . . . ,., 
. . 
question). • .' Ch the other . han~, the subje'ct w?o :Ls low in manipulateq 
. . 
. competence and ~s ~ faced wit,hta persuas~ve . communication from a ·. 
· · ~oJU"Ce wh~ is. oniy_ e_qu~lly competent (~ow-lo~); is free to reject the 
message itself. Further, this subje~t. is 019re· likely to vie.~ the 
influence attempt as a restriction of his decis.ionai freedom (i~e., as 
c . . · 
' . 
a threat)." As the c~nfedera.te is apparently expressing· in~,;dinaJ;e .· :: 
confidence in her own judgmental ~bili.ties~ his abili_ty to m~k~ an 
. <' . . 
ac_curate ju~gment (i.e:. ·, · the felt-ability of t~e supject) will in-' 
·crease. If this choice. is diffe.rent fr~ that advocated by the 
. . . 
' • • l c . 
confeder~te ' (i.e., a reactance response) the ~ubject is ~pt to be 
' . 
'incre'aeingly confident in' the accuracy ' of 'his own choicce.· 
. I • : 
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· . ·. The results · rr~··-~he ·analyses. pe~f~rined ~~n both· 'subjeC?ts• 'cl1oic~ 
. . . . . . '"· ·. 
on.the influence item a~d ~heir· r~ted confidence in .their: ~hoice 
c~mfim the or:r~nal hypothe~ia t~.at a· subje~t· must ·fir~t p·erceive 
. . . ., ! • . ~ . 
.freedoaa and then p,erce:i.ve a tbreai· -to tluit. freedO!It · for: reactance 
. . . . . 
. . · ., 
to be 'aroused_ in response to a pe:s~~~ive co~nlcatiot)~ However, 
th(? t~end e~ibit~d in. the respci~s.~a of -~he subjects in. 'th¢ low-iow_ .. 
- ~ondi~iori .sugg~s~~- t.h~t .the re~atto~ship ·. ot ~ubj~t an~ op~~e·de~at.e . 
. ;: . . : : .. ~ . 
. . · . 
.. : .. 
; -' .0.. ·. . 
.. ~ . 
!• 
I '~ 
. c~petence -~ th~·se' conc~ptu~'i variables :{s , not a ~i~ple ~function 






, ~ • ' • h , • : -:
0 
·. ·or the . level ~r aiJ~~fpulared . competence:'' Rather, it appears:: ~hat' 
,• 
. ' .. ( ' .. 
the critical· ,fea'tu~e of, the competence or' the, s~bject a~d ' th'e ~ 
' I ll <.'1 • ' 0 ; ' . • ', • •. ~ ' l ~ ~~ ; ' ' ' : 
.. · c~etenc;e of ttie confederate is not their abs.olute 'level· , (tli~t is· 
• • • •• • • • • • ' 1 ' • • • 
. ~igh or low as d~tem.ined by . their ~u~~.ess/failure ' r~~~backj: but, . . · ~, _; 
' ' • . . . . 'b. ' ' ' 
whether or .not th'e subject and · t.li.e . confed~rate are at· the · same · .. ·. · · .. 
·, • · ' • J ~ ... • • \ - p • " 




levei · (b'oth high or both low). ~r at differ~nt l~vel6 ·(bigh-iow, :·or,:_. ~ .• · :_· 
. . • " . , : v • . : •• • .. 0 . ' 
"', · 
low-high}. · rr, subjecits int.erpret compe.t~nc~. feedback 11relati,:ve·J.Yii.; . · · .· 
' . . ~ ,. ~ . . . . . .. . .. ~ 
·then perceived ·.<freedom will b& a function of both subject .and ··. 
' I .., •,:. _, 
. . ·. ~ 
' 
· confedera~~ - compe.tenc·e • . Subjects w.i1.1-: --p~rceive\·fi.~~~an -~~en th~ . .. ' . . . 
. ' 
• f •• ' . .. .- • , • ; . • , ·" "'o 
. ' 
at least as _ competent - ~s the confederate.- Similar~)', p~rc~ived- ,t~~a.~ .. " .. . ·-. ~ ... _ _. ~~ 
·will also be ·a function of both _subject an~ ~o_rifed~rat_e· .·cOmpeten~e. · ·· ' ·.--:-· · 
" , . . . ·: . . . . ... • . . . r: = ."' ·• . • 
Subjects will perceive tpreat ,when. tlie confeder~te ,ie at· ·least··as e9~p~te~t 
r . . 
. ~ .'. ' \ ' .. • ~ H . ••· ' .• 
•' . 
' . . . 
_ .. · .. 
~· .. . . . 
... 
· ··Ind:Lvi.dual .Di:tferenoes : 
.• 
' . ,. . . 
Che~ln~k and Citrin (1974)· (internal&.exti~mal _ ~ontrol) and .. ·." . 
I '' Cll ,., o • • 
Grabitz-Griiech (1971) (selJ;-esteem) repo11ted eVidence .W}Q.ch' sug-
. . ' 
• • I ' ' 
gee ted· that · these pera.on~lity cbaracteris.t~cs IQay· be imp~rtant_ 
. . . . . . . ~ ... 
. 0 . 
.. 
0 
. . .. .· 
. ' 
., 
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. .. ' 
. ~~ : . . . . .· 
·Anfluenc:e it~m • . · · . ·· ... 
. . . :, ·. ·.. . :. : :. :·'. . . . . ~ ... · .. · . . .: . :_. . _, . 
The· task elnployed here -w·as. defined . as .a ·skill-related one for·. 
wh~~h .'s.ubject~·1we~e :.:~v~# :~~-~.~~~>,~ti~.i~~-~-· fee~b~ck -t~ -~~~~-e . ' · :. : ·· .· 
. . ~. . . . . ·. . .. ; ~ .-, . . . . . :. :. . .. . : . :: e 
fe_elings of ~o~·~·e~~-e .. r~ia~i ~e: -t~ .  an~:~~~r ·_(the; ·s~ce of -~~e. 
• • • • - ·.. • •• • • •• .' • ' • • • • • ' •• • •• •• r.. • 
influence ~ttempt) •. .. .It)•as· po~t;ula~e·d ~~~~: ·s~je~ts• .Qogni'tive:eval-:-_ . 







ua tiol) of.· th.e -~1 tl!i ~i.o~ .. ~~-id ---b~' . •it~r.-~d ·bi .: these .: ~x~e~na 1 manipul~ t_;i9ns 
".. •. . . . . ': .:·: .•· . . ~ . . .; ~- · ...... · . .. =: : <~ .. ; . .. . . .. ' ' . :. . . . 
apd· hence .~heii' respc;>nses .- ~<t: : t;he· -~xporiine~tal ir\fluence set:ting ... 
' • : ' , ' , • • ,• '. • ' t ' ,'• ·, • I ' • • • • • 
• . • •• . , t . •. • • .. · - • 
would dii:fer.· . . . , . . . --· . ; .... ·. . . . 
Ro~t~; ,_.(.l9:~6)::h~s .. ~gge·s~~d :··t·~~-~ -- -i~~- - -~i~;~~~ntia~ ~~~p-~ai,~ries~ . ; 
of i~t~~ai·1~ c~'er.~ti~ ·::·~~ter~~~-;)/-.~:~n·t~~{~.;J ' ~~~;~ct~ .. t~ :·p~~-f~~~ce · .. 
·: : ·. '·:· ... · .... .. ... . . _ .- · ·~ ~ · · · : : · , : .. · . · ~ · :· ·. · · .. . ·~ ~ .. .. .. .. . :· . . · . · .. . 
. t~e.d~.-c~ ~a _heighte~ed .' tlm -more (?lea_riy :tha. s-i tua,.ion 'is 'defined . ~s . ' ... 
. . • . . . • ·. ·. ·. :· : : . :. ~ . ·, ' : .· ·. \ . ~ : . . : · .. . ·: . 0: : . . .. . . '. . . . . • • • . . 
being _ eith~~· .. skill:..rela_t~d or ~hanc~':"re~at~ti' • .- ·Wh~n 'the a1.tuatio'Q ~ 
. , ·-· . . . • · .. ~·; . , ' · · · .. · ·. ; ·. · ... : -·. ·- .. - . ... · . ·~ - · ' ' . · . 
. was deti.~e~· -~~ .s.ICiti-rel~teci,-: .-l{ar~'O~~ick · (1972Y round· th;~ : ·in.t~rnfJl : 
·.. .. - ~-. ; . · ... · - ~'~ .. - - ~ ~ . . · ._. :_·-~ ; . ~- ,· ~- :~ _;_ -:: . ~, .. _.·: :~ . ~: . : . . . - ~ . . .' . . . 
versu~ · e:tte:r:'Q~~- subjeQ~ : !Jr,~: mor~ : . i(ffe~ted by. experiences of ·success · 
.-· . . . ·. :. . . . . . ·.··. •. /<: -~· -~: :·\:. _ :; :_:~: -. :_ . -~· __,:·._ .. ~-.. · ~: .. _ .. _·::_:· ..~ . 
'• • ' . . • • ' ' • •• ~ •• • ·, ,.· · ' :: '·.~ ', • .. ', '• : •, ' ,; ' I • • 
•• ' ·. • • • · - : . : • • •• • : · • • • • • • • • : · .:. - ... .. . :- ·,. • • , · ••• · · ·.· . ' 0 • .. . .: . · 
, ' , · . · , , : ,·•:• ·." • ' • ' ., 1,. ,'• ', • ' : ::· ..... ~~ ... ~', ~, • " • '', t ' • • I , '!' 
0 • ' 
0 
,• ' ' ·.: ' I ' • I ., • • t ' • ' ', ' ' , ~ , • • • .. 
. . : <· ' . -~ :_. .. ·. : . : . . ' . ·. ·: : .: : ' ... ·. : .. · ' ·~. . . ·. : . 
.. ;r:;<c·,_.L·,,L.?,,;.'· /: :·; · · ,. · 
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. . . : ._llnd . failure such that they p_lace a higher incentive v~lue on the. out-
•. com~ of the task. ·Furth.er to.this, ·. ~Ce~te ~~d · ~ol~. (1~~·3; ?a~~ s~own .. 
~ ~ . . . .. ' 
'•• 
. .. . 
. , 
. .. · · that, whe~ subjects ·will have~s~uie degree of co~trol ... over _the out.~ome . 
·' of . the task~ · internai ·.subjects will e.xhibtt heighten~d co~itive and.· .. 
. . . . . . 
' ' • , ' I • o • I 'o 
motivational activity (i.·e., t,hey will extract mor·e information from 
.· . . . .. . . . .· . ' 
the· Bituatfon give.n the'.conditions f~! .heighten~d motiva.tion)'. "The . · 
. ' .. ( 
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.. 
' ' 
. . . .. . . . . : . ~ ' . . . . . ... 
·:.paradigm employed here, .th~ more· .. :rnterna.lly controll~d subjects 'migtlt . 
. . . : ... . 
... 
. . ~ . . . 
exh~bit. hei~htened awareness ~f thei;r ow and of the confederate'~ ·· 
. ' " . . .  . . . . . .. 
. ' . . . .. ' '. . . . . " .. . . 
competence, and .of the conf.edera te' s behav:hor wi ~h its implied 
• • • • • • I> • • • • • .. • ... • • • • 
. .. const.raints.- . It. was found, .in keep~ng with . this . hh>othe~is, ·.that · . 
0 • • ' ' • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . .. ·. , . .• . . . .J 
· :· the mor~ . internally . contr~lled subjects· ~d report f~eun·g less :rr~e · 
. . .. . .·· . . 
~~ · make their ch?ices .on the · t~at items. ~lao,- ·~r intern~l versus 
. ·. . . . , . . . . . 
. external ~ubjeots. w~r~ ' differenti~ily mot:iv~te.d and' nen~e dir'fe~entia'ily 
. • t. ' • ' .. . • 
e·xtrac.ting ·and · p;rocessing f:nfonnat~on rr<>at ,the oolperimerital se:t.ti~g, 
. .. . . . . . . 
I • ' ' r • they~shon~d also 'reac~ dif!erenb~a~ly to tne p~rsuasive . me~sag~; 
j .. • ' 
·: ·It waa ·· found, . that knowledge : .o~:.su6jects p;~e~diapos~tional .~e:vel -. .. 
Of. 'internai~x:t.er~al ' ~O.~tro1. :~~~~- p;e.dic.t~~~ ~~£· a · reactan~~- ~e·sP~~B~: .. 
,c; • ' • ' · ·. ' · • • 
· . The m()rf; · i~ternally controlled .. ttl e s~bj~~ts · ~ere, . the m~·re ·.they · · .
. t' .. . . .· . . . : . . ~ . . ' . ·,: ' . . . 
. . tend.ed to tlejeot the .posi·tion adVoCated ·by th~: ,confederate. Thte 
. . . . .. . . . . ~ . 
\ . . ' . . . 
· · finding ·is in keep_irig w;itp·'the reports ·from -other .iilv~st.igator8 · . · · 
.·:. ~~ • .. •• • : , • • .. " • • j ' : • • • 0 ' • • ,. :. 0 • • • • • • 
.·.: .. (Bi~ndo &' Macpona~·d 1971, Oor:e: 1962 and Ritchie .&., Phares 1969)' who·' · 
' •' • • ' , 0 '- • ., , 'r. ' • • • • ' n 
\ ... • • • ' 0 
found that interns n;. controlled subjects were ' more resist;ant" to .. 
• • • ~. • t.o • • • • • • • \. • • • ( • • • 
pers~asive ·messages: in attit'l,lde" ~'hange para·di~s ... 
I ' ' ' • . 
'· 
· .A~- with .. the _personality cha~ac.terl;s~ic .or i~ternal-ext.ernal · .. ' 
, : •• ·, . ,. ' .. • • • . . . .. \, a ' • • • ., 'c-• •• "' ,,, • • • " 
, qontrol, it was hypothesized--that subjects pre-di spositional levels . 
I J " ' ' ,,' , o '• • ' I ' • • ' 4 ' ' • , ' • 
' . , ~ . 
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a ' . 
of se-lf-este~m would a'rr~ct. their cognitive evaluat~o~ of ·the experi'-
mental setting and hence, their r~spons~ to ·it.: It .. was found that"· 
. ' u 
the higher the subjects' self~esteem the more they felt that the 
\ . . ·. ~~ . 
confederate . was .trying · to influence them. Unlike .'Grabitz-Grtiechi s ~ 
(1971) rep~rted ·~inding, self-esteem alone .was ~ot ' found. to be 
predic'tive· or · a~ reactance response. 





Grabi:tz-Oniech ·.tested the effect of ~~~f-esteem on .a reactance 
. . . 
.-. 
-~sponse · after splitting subjects' scores on .the Feelings of Inadequacy 
Sc~le at ·the me.dian. She then found by ·means. of a 1 t .• teet that 
tho~e subjec-ts who show~d reactance. ac~p~s 'experimental conditionli1"- " 
had ·a signi!:\."ca'n.tly lower niean response sc.ore;:on . this scale th~n 
tho~~ subjects wh~ : did not show rea~ta~c~. ' ./n~ this s~udy, ' the test 
. . ' 
• • 0 
of the effect of self-e:fteem ·on a reactance Jr~sponse w.~s .a ~ore 
. ' 
. ' " 
· power-ful one. Here1 •the 'choices on ti the infiuence item o~ all of the 
• ol • . • • . • • 
subjects were loo~ed at ·as a function of the· entire ·continuum o! 
. . ~ ~ . . . ,; . ·. . . .. '\ . . ' 
. scorfits on the Feelings of Ina~equacy Sc_ale. T})is · _differential 
• • • o ' <:'1 I • I • ' ' ' 
~pp,r.oach to testing th~ effects of ·s~lf-esteem pr.obably acc~urits 
. . . 
• • I ' I 
for the:varhtion in results rep<;~rted by Grabi:tz:-Onie~~i an~ those -'-
that are· reported her~. 
The finding· that high self-esteem is positively rela.ted to the 
. , . . I . . . 
• ' I • perception of a persuasive message as an influence attempt is; 
·. . . \ 
, 
.howev~, entirely in kee~ing with tne reports or other investigato~s 
( Coh~n 19.5?, 1964, McGuire 1968, and Ni~bett- & Gordon 19.67) • 
. I • . . . 
. · Collectively, th~ . resul~~ fr6m the analyaes of the'relatipnship 
. . 
I ~ or these individual difference measur.es to perceived freedOm and 
· · perceived · threat, indic·a.te that these cbar~cterlstics may be 
. .· 
.• 
• I ' I' , .,1 
. . 
I .' 



















. 6~. ' 
~ • . u 
~ ' important determinants of subjects• re~ponses to influence a~tempts • 
.. . . 
.. , . . 
° Certaimly, inte'rnal-external locus of cohtrol would appear to be· 0 
Q I ' ' • 
... related•to the subj~ctive.experience of'freedom .and 'self-este.em to 
' . ' . .. . . . . .' ' . . . '¢:,''~-~ 
the perception of ' a persuasive message as.~ threat ~0 decisional 
t • 
• , . 0 ~. • . . • ~ 
· ·freedom. Further, it would appear that the knowledge-of subjects• 
. . . /. 
. . . . 
~osition- on these ·personality dime~siohs·will augment the predictiye 
,.,.· 0 • • ' • ... • • • 
.• v pQwer or' ,reac ta!lce theory. · .. : 
Further AnalYses 
0 
· Results· from an analysis of ·subjects• responses to a post.;: 
I ' ' • :. n • ' ' 
. experi1laental questionnaire.illustrate the saine profound· eff~ct · (re.;, . 
ported earlie·r,~y Heiim·a~ · ~ Ga~er l975) that a ma-~i.p~latio~ · _of .. : 0 
.... 
• • • • • • ' <;? • • •• • • 
t~e~~ ,has ori s·ubjects 1 attributi~n~1 proc~sses. ·Sul:>jec_ts were askE!'d · ; 
. -
'a · aeries of · questions that.· ha·d been speci~ically designed to J>robe 
l'l 411 • • • • 
-their evaluation of the entire experimental situation and more pre-
. . . ' \ . 
. . ., ~- . 
'ci~ely, their evaluatio~ :of .~heir ~wn and oi the confederate's 
· . ;. behavior. 
. ' 
With . referenc ~ to the r.~sul ts pre.sented in Tables 3 (a) 1 (b), 
• • ,. ~ ~. • • • ' ' 0 •• t1 • • 
(~) .{p~ 4~-46) it. appe~rs that. ~he c~nfederate~.s attemt>t~d · influence. 
.. I . . ' ' , . • . . • ~ - ' ., · . 
&r the ·subjects' Qch.oice heightened their awareness. ·or the confederate . · 
• • J • ' .. u • 
ha'rseli' (her abil:l ty,, confiden~~: ·etc .•• ) and of ~he t~sk ·(its' d~ffic~lty, 
importance to'. the individual etc •• ."). Subjects perceptions of the ~ , . 
. I 
. . . . 
confederate were apparently altered .by her having attempted to in-
• • I)' • • , I ,' • 
'<4 • • .. 
fluence ·th9111. ·When iri the thre~t conditions.,·.the subjects appraised 
• • , • , • • on. 
' I . • ~ 
• • r) c. • 
the confederate as having felt more c~ni'ident, as hav1ng fourid the 
0. . 
. ,. 
task easier, _and a~ . b~ng ~ore skil~~l -~he~ high 'i~ compet~~~e _an~ ; 
· as •being less skillful.when low in manipulated ~ompetence. I~ 
Co • 
~, . . · .. 
. · . 
• • • j 
.. . 
. '. ~ 
,. 
- ~ 






. ' . .. 
/· ... 
.. , ·. ··64". 
. ~ 
sho:uld. be noted at the sam~ time; that the~e effects .were· obtained 
over and above 'those effe~ts that ·were due to the ~aniplJJations of 
. • (j• . . 
subject' and cohfed~rate gom{lete'!ce. 
' .Subj.ect~' percept,ions of' their own behay'ior ("place") in the 
• " • ('0 - · ' . 
~xperinient were als,o :altered by thei~ having l?een exposed ~o an · 
-- 4 ; , 
influence ·attempt. The confederate'~ behavior increased sub.jects' 
. . -
c~nfidence in t~~ir judgments· and caused them to.view success at 
, • I • . 
the task as being more important to them. Similar~y, they al~o re-
~ . . \ ~ ... ' 
. . , . 
p~:;!rted trying ·harder to .. do well at the.,:task. furthe~, .subjec ts.when ·· 
·' . ' 
.asked how sensi.tive they 1:e,lt ·_they were ~? the feelings . of others, ' re~ 
ported feeling. ~ore sensitive in the. threat conditions • . \'li~hin ~his .. 
' I . 
' .· condition, ,subjects felt 111~re sensitive when they we;re equal i.n corn-
••• ' I -. • ' . . ' . ' .. , ' d ' ' . . • 
petence .to the confederate then wheq they were ·either more or 'lesa · 
QOIIlpetent than the 09nfederate. 
. :, . · · These results suggest that the.. innuence attempt affected supjects! 
-. • . I I • • • I 
perceptions of their own behavio~, of the confederat·e• s' behavior~ · of ,. 
' "' • • • I • , ,•\ ' 
the task, and or th~ ·interrelationships among them• The _disc~i~nt 
.. ' I • ' ll , ' ' • ' 
.·analysis tha_t · was' performed on the threat' and the no-threat' groups of. 
. ' 
. subjects ,,.clearly il~ustrates this-. · ~ 'the basis ofit, one can infer . 
I ' • ... ' 
with some degree of · acc~racy that a subject has been exposed .to an· 
influence attempt if h~ · reports:. perceiving 11intent 11 ·,to influence by 
. . . . 
th~ confed~ratej findi~g .the task very imp~rtant; : a very high ov~rall ' · · 




. In ·the results section a pattern of' interrelationships based on 
. the tljreat., no-threat diBti~ction, · was outlined. This · suggested . 
.. ; • . . 
. .I • • 
• 
. ,.. .· 
.' 
·. ' 
/ ' . 
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" 
' r' • • • • • • . 
pattern· is inconsistent with ·an interpretation of the .subjective ex-
. . . . 
perience Of freed9111 as a functton Of one1 S absolute· :level Of C~ltiP.etef\Ce 
~ . · . . at· a' task when one i:s c~msider;ng a threat from a source of known 
. ... :-. compe~~nce. 
··:·using. all available' indices' of the s.ubjects• rnotivation for their 
.. · 
.· behavi~r, an at't:empt · ·wa~ made to. detennine the strength and the nature. 
~f t~e relationship of ea~h individual index (while .at the same time 
in~ldng allowances for the 'overiap ·among them) to the' ~ubjects' ~'e-
.. havior Ci~.e.~ their ·choice o~ the influence item); . The stepwise re- .. . .. 
gression equatio~s which wer·e reported earlier are the result of this 
. , · 
att.empt • .' 
. . 
The results from this. an~lysis (refer to . Taole .4, ·p • . 51) indicate 
. . . I 
. . . . . 
· · .··that tbe :underl~ing eXpl~nation ("motivation") for t.he subjects' : be-. 
. . 
. havior is one w~ch subsumes the . imp~ct of the thre~tening action it~ 
self~ When the subjects are .divided ·into" the threa~ and the no-threat 
... . . . . . 
. . . / . 
gro1,1ps _it .becomes apparent that their reasons. fo~ making_ the ·-choic-es 
which they· did are . not tne sarne. . . · · , 
J ' 
When there is no t~eat J)reserit, t~e subjects.• behavior van be 
explai,ned almost entirely 'it seems by those fea'tures of the s'itu.ation 
· t~at e.'re· directly,,personally ·related . to· the subject. ~~qce, we s~e 
that the subjects• choice on · t~e . influence ita~· can ·be 'significantly 
. . . . . 
predicted ~ith ·the knowledge of: · their confide~~·e in their choice; ·, 
. . ~ . ' .. 
the di.fficulty they e:xpe;rience in making a choice; .and, to a lesser 
' ' .. 
extent, :. the ·sensitivity -they feel· to others. 
. . . . . 
. 'Wh~n ~ threat i .n· ~he fprm _ of a co~mu1ioation eXJ?resaing· definite 
' . . . . . . . . 
~ntent t_o persuade is_ present, more - i'~ctor,s in the' situation appear · 
~ 
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to an ar_gument that wo~ld suggest that. subjects will, differentially 
. ' .. . • A 
I ' ' I ' 
attend to, a}.ld extract from~· the inforiJ!ation pr~sen~ in th~ ejq>eri.-
,· 
·mental situation when an. influe~ce attempt · has been made. LOoking a£-
.all of the da~ that _was available i~. the present. study, it now appe;,~rs 
tha,t. 'subjects' responses to t~eat (i.e., whether they accei>t the 
. . . 
message or whether they reject it) can._be predicted with a knowledge 
. •, 
· · of: their feelings of sensitivity to others; . their ease in making a 
. . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . 
. ·deciSion; -their· position . o_n · th~ .dimension of internal-external control; 
. ~heir- fe~lings . Qf whether the confederate was trying 'to: help 'them; 
. . . . \ 
and~· of the condition of relative competence· ("equal to" versus ."dif-
.. . . ' .. " . .· \ 
fere~t fri>m") · i~ · which they were. ., 
' ' 
. , I 
\ ' 
.. · .. I • 
. .. 
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' S\lmntary. and Conclusions · 
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. . ' 
FroDl t~is study, ·it appeared that the situational varlable .. of 
subj~ct competence is positively related .to subjects' .experience 
. . .· . . . . 
. . . ~ 
9f' decisional freedom and that the situational variable of confederate 
. 
competence iS pOSit.iVely. related tO .SUbjectS I percepti·on Of threato 
. ' . 
. . . 
·:rp. ~ddi'ti9n, . it .appeared . th~t the ·"personal" 
1 
variable of in~eryai loc';ls 
'or c~ntrol is p~sit.ively .relat~~ to s~bjects~- e:xperieDc~ or fi.eedOm 
. ' -t•,. . . • . : 
' \ . . . 
and that self-esteem is.positively related to subjects• ~erception 
. "" 
.of threa~ •. ' Filrthe~, 1 t was· ~oted that subjecte 1 perc~tions 'of their 
o,.,u· beh~vior, the l>ehavior· o.f the· confederite, and the tas~~ ·were · 
. i 
·.altered by. introdticing ·a threat into. the tes·ting situation. 
' . ' 
. ~ the evidence avaitable, i. t appeared. t 'hat both the perce'f)t:lon . . 
. . . . ,. . 
. ~ 
of freedorn and .the perception of . threat are nec·ess~· pre-conditions 
' I ' ~ • • 
. for ~he arQUB4ll ~-f reactsnde in response . to-... n t~fi~enc:~ . attempt. . I~ · 
. . . . .• . 
. . \ . 
. was shown in ' this . ~tudy,. that ~oth of t~e~e necessary· pre-conditions 
• • I ' I • • . • . .. :. ' • I . • • • 
· .are ·related to .the Situational variables of rectP.i!!ht ~nd sour~e 
• 'f • • 
I . , . f . • ' . ·. . . . 
. · . ·~~~tenc'e at the task, and to tl:le per~onal~ariables of· 7nte~a~-
. . . : . . 
·externd locus or control and seli'-flsteem. ·· 
. . . . . . ·. . ' . 
.-. when multi~ie r.e.gresa:i.on e~ua'tions ·were .gen~rated ~ith choi~e 
. '. ' . . .. . 
. ? 
.. . 
•' ~~. :. , • I. 
'· . 
. ' 
. . on 'the influence i~em as .the ' dependent variable, it 'w.~s found that 
. .. manipulated OO!Ilpetence was a .. signifi~a.nt' predi.ctor: ~f oho-ic.~~ . I~ 
appear~d ~hat the high•high . and the low-lowoocompe~ence-.. conditions 
were predictive of a reactance respon'se whereas ,the •high-lQW and .. 
. . th~ lo~-high con~itio~s were· p~ed~9tiv~ o; a ~~lialit ~espons6. : 
. ~ ' : . : 
: 1 • •• • • • • •• 
Therefore, ~he c·onclusion · may be .draw that the re'c.ipient ·or an · . . 
. r - , . 
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Pre-Measures Internal•&xternal Control Scale 
.• 
Feelings of Inad~quacy Scale. 
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This is a .que·stion'~i~e .to find out the way t~ which ·~ertain important 
·event~ :i.n our .society affect different people. Each item cqnsists of a 
· pair· of alternatives· lettered a or b. 
. - . 
I 
Please· select .the one statE!ment: of 
" . ·each pair (and ·on.ly one) which .you most strong~y b,el~e.ve to be···the cas~ 
. . 
as far as you~re ·concerned. ·se s~re to select the"one you ~~tu~lly· 
. . 
believe to be ·the case, that is, -th~ one you actually, believe to tie true 
rather than the 'one that you think you sh~uld d1oose 0~ ·:the o_ne you .~ould like .·. 
• • 0 .. • • • • • 





are no right ·or wrong ans.wers. 
' Please an_swer these items carefully but do . not 'spend ' too much time 
. r / .. . 
pn any . one item. Be sure t:o· find an answer f:.or every choi'_!e • 
,. 
' , I • ' • \ • ' • 
In some •instances you may find that you. believe ·both statements 
• 0 • • - • . •• • •• 
··or ne~th_er 'one. In. suc;,h . cases, be sure to . select the one you more 
.,. 
0 .. • .. 
strqngty · bel~eve to be the case as far as you're concerned. A lifo 
•,! 
try to respond to · ea.ch item independently when making your : choice;· 
q' ). . . . 
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Children get into ' trouble because their par;e~ts punish· them 
too· much. ·' 
· The trouble with most children nowadays is that their parent.s 
are too easy··-with t~em. 
Many of the unhappy things in people 1 s lives are partly due. to 
bad luck • 
. Peopl~ 1 ~ misfortunes result from the ~ist~kes they make. 
One of th·e ~jor reasons :why we have wars· is becayse people don't 
b • 
take enough interest in politics. . 
'There will always be -wars~· no matter hQw· hard people try to prevent 
. them, · . · 
a. In the 'long run people ,get the respe~.t they deserye in this ~orld·.­
b, Unfortu~ately, an individual's worth often passes unrecognized, 
no ·matter how hard he tries. · 
' 
a • . Th.e idea that teach.e.rs are. unfai,r to students i~. nonsense. 
b, Most students don 1 t realize the extent to which their grade_ a are 











b ' . . 
'a. 
b. 
Without the right' breaks one cannot be .an effectiV'e leadel," •. 
Capable people _who ·fail to become leaders 'have not taken advantage 
of th~r opportunities. 
No matter how hard yo'u try some ·people just dontt like you • . 
People who,., can·' t g~t others .. to, like them don'·t understand how · 
to :get along with oth~rs. 
Heredity plays the major role in determining.one 1 s personality. · 
It ·is one's ex.perienc·ea in life which' determi,~e what they 1 re . ~ = 
like. ' ' · 
. 
I have often found that ·what is/ goipg to happen will: happen. . ,; 1 ~rusting to fate has never tu~ned OUt as well fo~me aP.·making a 
·decision to take a definite course 6£ .action. ~ · · ' 
• • • 1 
• • I 
In the ·case of the well prepared· student there. is ·rarely ' if ever, 
such a thing as an ut1fair ·test;. · . ,. 
Many times e.xam questions tend ' to be so unre!ated to. ·cou'rse work · 
. , I · . 
that stud;Ying is really useless. · · , 
.· 
Becoming a St.J.ccess is a matter of hard work, ,luck has littl'e or 
'nothing to do with it. · .
1 
·•• • • • 
Getti.Qg a good job depend.s .mainly on being in the right pla.cre at • 
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The average · citizen can•,have an influence in gove~ent d~cisions . 
This world is , run 'by the few people in power, and there is not 
mu.ch the little guy can do about it. . 
. "' . -
. When I make plans, 'I a pl almost certain that I can ._make t~em work. 
It is not always wise to plan .too far ahead because many things 
turn out to be a ina.tter of .'g.ood or bad fort·une anyhow. 
. . ' 
\,\ 
14 • . a. 
· b. 
There are certain people who are · just no · goo~~ 
























'In'· my case getting what. I want has litt!le or nothing to do with, 
luck. " · . · · 
Mltny times we m;i.ght just. '~as well decid~ 'Rhat to do by .flipping 
, a .. coin·.. ~ /!:J. · · ~ 
' .>!..... . ' 
v{ho .gets ..Jto be the~ boss depend·s on who wa~ .• lucky enough to ·be · 
in ,the _ _.rlgh~ plac~ : first. 
Getting .people to do t~e ,-ight . thing dep~nd5: tpon abi~lity, luck 
~as . lit~le or nothing to do with it • 
- ~ ' 
As f ar_ as worid aftairs are concerned, !llOSt of us are the 
vfctims of forces we can -.neithe?="undex:stand, or -controL. 
·By ta.king an active part in political· and· soc.ial affai:rs· the . 
people can cont'rol world events. . · . ·· 
Most people don't realize the extent · to .which their lives a:r;:e· 
• . I , _. 
controlled oy accidental happenings. 
Tlier~ really is no S)lch ~hing as '.'luck". 
One should· always ·be ·willing to· admit mistakes. ·. 
It 1is usually best to cover up one's m~stakes ~ . . 
It·. ia hard to know whether · or not a pet'~on ·really l ·ikes you . 
How many · friends ·you have depends ·upon· how nice. a person you · are. 
. I ' 
' . ' 
a·. · In the long run thl't bad things that happ~n to us ,-~re bttlanced by the 
good ones : . . . 
b • . Most misfortunes are the result of lack of ability, ,ignot:ance ; 
· ~azi!less,:' or all ~- three. 
, .. . 
f 
a., With enough e f for t we ca~ wipe ;out. political cqrr~pt:ion~ . 
b. It' is di'fficult for pe.ople to ~hav~ much ·control over the things 
politicians q.o it} offi~~ · . · · · . · -·' · . . , · .. ~·--
"'. 
' 
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a. ··some'times I can't ~ndea hoW teachers arrive at the grades 
they give. · · f!;;?~ · 
b. There is a direct connection between how hard I study and the· . 
grades I ge_t. 
24. a, A good leader expects people tc> dedde {or 'themselves what they 










Many t»imes I feel that I have. 1 ittle influence ove: th.e ~hings 
that happen to me· ~ 
It is imposs{bl~ for me to beLieve -that chance 'or luck pl_a:y.s 
an importan~ role in my _life·. · ~ 
P~ople are lonely J>ecause they d'on' t try 'to be· friendly. 
There's not much use in trying :too ·hard t9 ple~se people, if 
they like you, . they like you, 
. ' 
27. . a. There is too much emphasis on athletics in high sch'ool. 
b'. Team. sports are an exce_lleni: way to .build character. ·. 







What happen's to me· is my own doing. · • ·" 
Some.times I ,feel that· I ,don·' t haye· enough ~ontr~l over the 
direction my life is _taking, " . 
, Most :of the time I c.an' t understa~d why politicians behave 
the way , they do: , . · · ·. · 
In the long run the people are responsible for bad government 
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' 'Please circle the letter that ' best describes your- feelings . on each statement; . 
· There are 23 questions pl~se ans~er all of them, 
.. 
. ' ' 
.· . 
. )~~ How often do you very. often 
fairly' oft~n 
f.eel that you dislike yourself? .'' . · 
w· 
. ,. 11 . ' 





·once in a great ~hile 
practically ·never 
.2.. How confident do you feel that some 
look up to you and respect you? 
... 
' J 
d.ay the people you know will 
. • 




(d) ,not very 
(e) n6t. at. at 1 
. ' 





3. 'rn general, 
very· 
fairly 








· ~ot at a~l 
. . . 
4. . How often do you feel self-consci-ous?. 
(a) . very often -
~(b) · · .fa.irly ·often · 
. (c) sometimes . . 
· .' (d) onc.e in a· great ' while 
(e), practically never. 
' D 
. ' . \ 
.. 
' ; 
\ . . 






5. WI). en yo~ are 
ideas how wo·rried 
(a) very . 
tfying ' to convince other ·people who disagree with your 
do you usually. feei ab'out 't~e impres~ion you are ' making? 
(b) fairly 
: (c)1 ' slightly 
· (d) not very. 
(e) not at all . . 
... 
' ' . 
. I . 
6 •. .. when ·y6u have to talk'in fr.ont ' of a . class or -~··· group ·, of(p~opl.~ your own ' 
~ge how afraid or worried ~0 you~ us~lly feel? ,. •. . 
(a) ·. vecy · .. ·. ' · · .,, · · ' 
. ' (b) 'fairl:Y · 
(c) slight;Ly ' 
(d) not v:ery 
. (e) .' not at all 
. ~ .. · 
, • 
' t r ' i ' 
r • •• 
· \ 
l 
i· .. . 
·. ' ~ 
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7. ·When yo:u think about the ·possibility that some of. your friends or 
acquaintartces ·might not have a good' opinion of you,- how concerne.d· or worried 
. do you feel. about it~ · 
{a) very ·· \~ · .· ' 
(b) fairly 
(c) sl :Lghtly· 
(d) not very 










. . ' 
How ·often do you worry 
. very often · 







fairly a·ften .. 
sometimes 




How often 'do' you feel to blame for y~ur mistakes? . 
very often 
. fairly often 
sometimes. 
· once in a great whi),_ea 





10. Do you ever feel so discouraged 
. whether anything . is worthwh;tleJ 
(a~ very often . 
with yo~rsel.f. that you wonder 
' (b)· . fairly· often ·. 
·. \ 
(c) sometimes . · 
'(d) once in a great while 
(~) practically never 
,i 
/• 
11. ' Do you ever think .that YO';l are a wo~thless . individual? 
(a) very often 
(b) ' .fairly <lften 
(c) sometimes 
(d) once in a · great while 
· (e) practically never · 
. , . ~ 
I2. How often do, you worry about criticisms that might be .~d~ of.· 
your work by whoever is responsible for checking up· .on your work? \ .. . 
·(a) very often · . '· 
(b) . ·fairly ·often 
(c) s6metimes 
(d) once in a great while 
(e) . 'practically never 












on~e in a .great while 
pr4cHcally ne"!'er 
.· 
. ; . 
,, 
, . . 
•, :- ' 
., . 
' ~ . ' ' :. 
. ..... . ,
.. .. 
,. . .. .. :. 
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.. 
l · /( 
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86. '- . \ 
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14. How often do yo~ l).ave the feeUng that · tnere is nothing that you··· 
can do well? 
(a) very often 
(b) ·fairly, often 
(c') sometimes · 
(d) onee in a great while 
(e)· practically neyer · 
15 •. When you are trying 
p~ople ·are watching you; 
(a:) very 
.. ' 
to. win in a · game or sport and -y,ou · k~ow that-other 
how rattled or .. flust.ered d<;> you usual ly get? . 
(b) . fatrly 
.· (c) s~_ightly .' 
. (d) . not ' very . 







• . ~t ' • ;. ' • . ' • 
16. When in a g.roup of people, do you have trouble thi nking · of the' :r i ght · 1 
things ·to talk a·b6ut? . · · . . · . . . · ,.- · -. . · ·• · . · . .' · 
(a) very of.ten · 
(~) fairly · ofte1;1 · 
(c) sometime's 
(d) once in a ·gr'eat wh·ile_ 
(e) pract~cally never ' 












fl . •. • ·. 
17 • . -When you have tnade an embarassi:lg rniSt!lke · ot'· have done .. sofuethi_ng 
tha,t makes· you look foot ish, J1ow long~ do you usually kee1(o'n . w?_rry.ing about . 
•, 
it? . .,, 
.._, 
(a) very often· 
(b) fairly. ofteri 
(c) sometimes 
(d) . <;>nee _·in a great while 
(e) practically never 
• • o( 
. . 
. . 
18. · How . much do you worry about whether other 
success' ~r failure in.yotir •J.ob: pr ca·reer? .. 
(a) very · . : 
· • · (b) fairLy 
(c) slightly 
(d) not very 




people regard you as a-
' . 
. ' . 
.. 
].9. Do Y9'1,1 f i nd 
.(~) 













. not VE1ry 
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20 .' How often. d~ you 
think of you? · 
feel bothered or worried about what other people 
(1i) · very often 




once 'in · a great while 
practically neyer ) 
21. How often are you troubled with · shyness? 
(a) . very often 
(b) fairly 9ften 
(c} ' sometimes1 
. (d) ·· once in a great while 
(e) : pra.c•tically .never .. · · ·. 
. . f . 
22. Do you· ever feel .. afraid or anxious when you are 
by yourself where other people have . already gathere~ 
(a) very ·often .· 
(b) fairly o.ften ,· 
(c) . . sometimes 
(d) once iiJ. a great while 
(e) . practically ne.ver 
f' :. 
. . . 
going inbo ' a ~oom 
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;... .,. . 
How much do you worry · about. qow ·well you ·get a l ong. wit.J;!.other .people'?' : 23 
• 0( 
. i. 
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I (b) . -,fairly 
(c) "slightly 
(d) not ve"r¥ much 
(e) not at all 
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~ I • 
· ·. Ple~s'b · be· seated~ This is· an ·eXlJeri.litent to t~st·people_'s soci~l · ·.( 
4 • ' • J.. "' . . 0 ' 
. ·. . ' . , . . . . .. ' . 
p.ereeptivenes~; that. is, how.--w~ll they, can pr~dict other,·people' s · . · . . 
" . . .. . . 
. . 
reactions_ .~nd beha~.~~~· J~r .th:i..s puryose a test h~s be·en ~e(e~ that 




0 . ~. • 1:1 , . \. • • J • 
. c s.tatementfr haye been previously· answe'red by ot}?.er people: · What you·: 
. . . . ' · 
' l 
.. are·.,t<?· d~, .is to t~y ·a~ · judge wh~t : .this perso~ has answere~ f?r .· th~. · 
_,. ·, . ... ' . 't - . ~ . . . . • 
third ·statement of ea'ch set a·rter. s~ei~g his or her ans.wer\ f~r . . the: 
" ? ~ . .. • • 
C> ... 
.first two . 
n u · . . ~ J • ' • , • 
· ' Now~ as J,he fo~at of this test is. probably' different. from :a~ . 
. . . . .. . ., . . . . .. ' . :. . : . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' 
. ather type or. · ~est you ma~ . ~ave .done, I will 'J'' giving\you·l<> p~ac}ice ::· ... 
" • • • ' ' , • I 
· .trials .on v_ery sfmila~·~ tyPe~ o:r items.. Aft.e; each. of your: -~.nawers· I · · · ._/ 
, . , . 
.. 
' I ) 





' I I~ 
'•I 
·: 
· wiil l~J- both 'or y~~ know ~if you az;e ··right or i ·f ·yoU are ~~ng for that 
. , . • • • J)'" ,. • : • .. ' • • • .. • • \ .- • • ~ • 
· ;<> . ~ q~es,tfon~· . . · .. .. ~ 
.·.• 
I ·; Pl~ase OP~.n" the folder 1~· front of you. :· ·Th.e first ~·r the· sheets 
. . . 
marKed 1 are the pr.actice i~ms. . . • .' ' . 'II . • • . P~ease read ~he instructions on the· 
. ' 
rx:ont page. . '· \ 
c. 
. . 




··Now, as ~I .'m~tio~ed b~fore, . :r., wi ii t.e~l you if you.' are ri~ht or' · 
• 1l . . • . ' . 
• • • • • Q '. 
·wrong after you anf!wer . each item, and your . tot:a(·scorE!l on the 10 prac-
• , ... • (j · .,; 
.. . 
: : · · tice items · in . compa·rison ·to ot~ers who have previ.ously taken the test. 
' · . ·til. the bo~rd· in front ~f me there ar~ t~o pairs o.i lights·.~ • The pair · 
.~n tbe lOft ~11 indi:~te wh~tliO~ ~<>11 [~Oi~t to t~ ~orson) ":"e ri~~t 
. o , • . ~ or· ~~ng on·_ .8~ch question. The pai;r on ·the right , wh8th~r · JO\?o (poi~t 
· •. : . • - \ " •.· .. ·.: ·. . . . ' e' . ' • 
"' l , 
• 0' • • • • : • • 
• ' r, ~ • 
. ·.~!""~:.;,/; ' : 
. ···' · 
. .. . 
0 • ·.:d. • .· 
.. ' 
( .i 









. ; _·, .. ., . 
. . ' 
. ~- · .. 
. -. 
.·,· 






.. I , 
..... . 
... 
. · . . 
JO. 
- . 






.. ~~ the person] are. right or ,wr<:>ng. You will· se-e in ~front of you 2 
• ,J • t. 4 ~· ' , • 
.· . index cards, ·1.abe.l1.ed, true ·and· false •. After considering ,:!Bch question; 
~ • <t • ~ I I I ' • • ,... .,, ;. ' ' • ' ' • ... 
. . . 6 . • • • . . 
you will answer by ~l~ing- up l_of ~h~se ·c~rds, so .that I can_s,ee _it. 
. .... 
. ' ' 
I will call out tlie ... nUDJber ~~ each qu~s.ti~n· _as we go along sd: that _I 
• '\ ' ' · .,. • . • • . • ! • : : 
can be sure of :w)ltqh one yoU at-e answering. 
: . , ~ . . . 
• • \ t \. ' , • 
. Do you have any· q~stions? · · 
. ).· · . 
0 • • • 
.· 
Fine~. now let me S~e here is What you scored on .all 10 items and 
' - ... . . 
. . y~ standi~g and here is· wnat Noreen score~ •• ~ . 
...... . . . .' . .. ~ : . ' . , 
·Now, be.fore•.continuing othere are a .fe"' questions I'd like you to 
. ; ... • . . - . .II c. ' • I • 
• • • • ~· . ' • \0 ans~el_' abOut the. prac·tice trials and these ar~ on the -set oi sheets 
' ' 
. • ' • ~ I 
Qtarked .2 in the folder. ) 
.- · . · _[ A;ter: Ul:lir;g -th~s~ inJ 
·' 
-(2) During the· ~test· session. 
. -; 
· .. You ~i:!i ~o~ read' the .inst'ructlon~'on the cover of- the test 
and the ones· at ;t~e _t(;p ~f - th~ir~~,- p~g~. _· . · . 
;i' 
.. · ,~ __, .. . :.: .·, 
Do you _ have any ques~ionsf· . • .. : .. · 
. . . . - ~ 
Alr.~ght, I will be. 'back shor~ly -to collect th~ •. There· is" n~ · . 
. . . 
, ' . . ··• ' 
.. 
time limit,- so. please consider each set or. s.tat~ents carefully. :. _- .' . · 
. . 
[ ~e .exPerimenter le~ves. ~he· roo~;- anq when she returns 'she c6~i1,nue~ · 
. ~ .. ~ . 
' . .. 
; . 
. . 
» • • • 
.. . 
. . 
·Hav~ you both finished? . . 
. . - . .. . 
9<a;, · pls~se u·u in this -final 'questionnaire' fo~ 
. . . . 
,0 • (3) ·Debriefing. 0 • • ' 
• 
Now, that: completes this exp~rimeQt. Do you }wve any questions? 
, ~ 0 • • • • : • ~ •• ) . • • • • ]I • ~ • • Q ... ) • • 
I .' • Ckay, I'll eJtplain .a bit abou~ this ~xperiment- for you • . W84' are 
0 ' • • • , · • 
· . intere.ste~ i-q- how people .wii~- ·~eac·t. to .some.~ne· • s ~r}ri~g to inrl~ence · ·. 
. _,their. chqtdes and· how this oiay. be conneo~d with ~ow g_(>od at t~ings .. . 
·-;1./ . • • 
























. ·· " ,;. 






o ) • 
. · 91.'. 
. " 
.. 
that i 's ·ho-w. competent. they are. That 1~ why there was a practice trial 
' . . , 
" . ; . . . . . . irtvolve~. _-It _really- has no ·con~ectio.n wi'th. your .social perceptiveness 
·'as there are no l;"ight or wrong ahswers. to these· 9uestiona_, whether' I ·. 
: . \. 
said right or wrong' to your ·answers: was entirely at random, ·ao ple~e 
, , ' • . • • I • , 
do not feel ·b~dly if y~ received a low score~ ·Noreen h~re ·tried· 
' . 
-~o influence your choice on the first te~t ,ques_tiori.. or sh~- didn' ~ . 
' . , . 
· .de~ending . on _whether X~ were .in . t~e _iri.fluence or· in -the no influence. 
·_ contr~l ~ gr'oup:. , I ·haye t? . run mor~ · gllb.~ec.ts, so . + ~ou~a ~ppreciate .t±. .· 
if_ you wouldn 1 t dis~uss· 'tbe experlmen~- !lith . anyone. 
. ... . ' ' 
. ,, ' 
Thank-'you ;.for· 
•• 
. . < ' 
·\ comfng'' and . here i~. your p~;ytnent slip. .. , .. 
•. 
.r· . 
. ·. .~ .. 
I , ,',l'l' 
!· .. .. ..  
,. . _.,. 
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.. Random seQuesl of :ight and 
us'ed to . ~ignal s'uccess . and 
f.eedback · 
:wrong 





scores on the. practice 
..., 
• . ·,'f'est 'items 
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93. '' .... . ' · 
- ~ ·-~. 
o ' ' f , · { ~ I I"'~~~ ' L ~ • l, 
.. 
, . 
. Sequences of ·right 'aud _' wr.6ng·. used tci. signal· . success 
t·o SUb je'c t$ in the fo~r·: COI\11}-e'tence' conditions • .. 
and failure · 'feed,b~clt 
~ . ~ ' I o • I 
High suliject: - I1ig? confederate · ·. 
Sub]ec~ ~ ~opfed.erate · 
. . 
~uestion L ; .. · ' .. r.ig~t' 
quest ion 2 •. . : ' · ~ right 
questi~ 3. : . right 
question 4.- . . ··r .ight · 
q}lestion s·. : ri'ght .: . 
· question 6 •. · · ~ · · right · 
question' .7·. '· wrohg : .. 
question ·a. right 
right · 
right · 






right ·• · . question. 9.: .. wrong . 
; questJoh l,O. . . · ·· . . rig~t . · 
li~gh d~bj~~t ·-~· L~~- Confedkrate ·. 
ri.~hi: ·. · . . : .. )~. 











.. . ~ 
'Q , I I 




question 2. . 
_question· 3. ,...--.. 






_question· 10. · 
" right • 
. ~ ' 















. . , 
Subject Confedera,te .. 
' . quest1.on ),. 
question 2, 
question 3. 
qu~stion 4. 1 
quei~ion 5. 
. ' quegtion 6 • .' 
. · question 7. 
, . ·ques9-ion 8! 
q~on 9. 
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question 4. 
ques't~on· 5 •. 
qu,est~on ~. 
. qu~stion. 7. 
question' e. 
question. 9 • .' 
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. •. WILSbN PERf>ONALITY INFERENCE TEST' 
PRACTICE ITEMS 
~ 






a:~ understan~ing ~ociay'beha~~~r: This 'Test . ~sses:ses _ your ensitivity in 
·judging. oth~r peopl~ /Y .see.ing how a~curately yo~ fan pr~ ·ict others' values 
and ~tti~~d-es. ' .. Thi{ is. of . course a very important aki for every day · li~ V · 
111~ Db r.. t ~. ibis ' { ~ for You ~a' predict ho~ nother ~ ~ r son' -:F··~ a a 
· statement . w~en ;~~have. s·~en1 his answer .to t~6 ~i~ilar sta~~ents • . Esi ,h ·. 
·" . 
' ' ' ... , ':"" . •(J ' ' '. 
item on· thi's' Test consi~sts of ·t,':'o value ·. stateme~ts (please look at item 
. . . . ·· . . ·. \ . ··. · ' 
. . ' 
1 on the p,gtctice sheet .in '.front". o£ you) for which you. have. been gfve'n 
•. . ' . . . ... ' . . ,. .. . ... .. . . 
. the answets . that were g;i. ven 'by a . ~er.son '(who .. is' 'either male ~r fetbaie)'; 
I ' , ' ' ' o 0 o "', ' .. '" o ' 
your job is i:a P~edict ' h~w~hiS :person h~S. ana;,er.t'd thetlii~d~t~~e~nt,; 
· ~ow you will. be gfyen·_a ~t~es of practice trials, 10. in all · before you 
· take the .. Test ·item~. · ~P y~~ have fi~nished . the.se, I · ~ill 'infqr~ y"ou .:.· ., 
... ·r ' ... . . . . . ··") .. 
of ,the numher, of . ·corr,~ct · .aud ; inco'rr.ect . choices . yo~ ha~ made, · thi~ 'wnf 
he;p .. t:~ famili~dze Y.o'u t:rith the .. pr~c.ed.ure. . . :·. .~ \ 
il 
Start .with · the first item on the 
1
sh.ee.t· and c'onsider the · filist two 
.. 
' 
,. statemen'ts ca"r~fully qefore 'deciding . on the answ,er · for the .t~ird state-
.ment. Follow 'th·i~ procedure for all o£~41.~ . items~ 
' . 
'•t, . t 
. ·~ .. ~ 
.· 
• tJ 
. ... .. 
~ .. 
... . . ·· .£ . ......... 
. ' ~ . . 
. •') 
... . . . 
. -







. • ., ... 
-. \ , 
., 
.·. ' f 
.. . 









' I ,, 
.. 
I · } 
~ 
. ! 






• . ~ 
.. 
I 
. \ . . \ 





.· · . .\ . 
IJ • ,: .. \ • 
. 
·~.1 ,. 
PRACTICE ' ITEMS 
.. 
I I I 
. ' I ·.· 
· I 
1. 
' . . 
- : I . 
I ' ----...:__1 . 
··.· ·-r-- · , ; 
At times· I feel like smash~ngs: 
., . 
true · 
,' .. . 
' Beauty is as : imp'artant as useful ness . : true W~st~;n . ~:L~Ji~~~ion is golng dow~hill: · 
• ·r.. . . . . . 
' 
. 'a) tr.ue · b) false 
-------,,..---
. 2 .. .I like niecha'nics magazines: . · false' '(. J. I 
' 




·· · .'· :~ 
q I• 
I ~m an impJlsive buyer:- a) true b) false . 
I '' 
Phifosoph.ic~l' discussi~ns are a waste o.f time: 
. . . \ \ 




'\ .. ., .. 
I ' 
•. I . .- . . 




~- I believe w6men· ought . to have as· much . sexual freedom . as men: false' 
.. . 
·' 
~:\~ea~ •,~•, .. often in C~lo:: false 
I woul.d ~nj'oy learning to walk• on a tightrope: 
,,· . . 
a) true b) false'! 
. q, 
.:.. 




,.. ' . 
. ·./' .· . . 
. f ' · . 
... ..  ;!:,i.q.,. .. . .. . 
. : I . .. 
Mo.st ~f. roy· ;~e~che.rs · were h~lp~-~~r: ·. true 
··'lf I nave ·d -problem; I . like. t~· work. it out alone: 
. . . . .j . . . . . ·. . . · . 
. I spend - ~- 11ot of. ti'e in Art - 9~ller4s: a) tru.e ·, .. b) false 
L • -· ' ,J ' (It ' Q - \ ~ 'I' 
I · will .not ';go o'ut of my way to behave in an· approv~.d manne~: · · false· 
· .,~Swi~~g ·~l~one , f.;.n . s~range water~ wo'ulq n~t ~oth~t: me: , false 
. ' . C~l~r•. ar~ 'limp:r~an~ · in my daily' life.-, .. : · a) t~uel. b) false 
·. . I •. ~ re.~p~'ct ·riles_ _.becaus:e . t~~y~ guide me; true ~ .,· 
_ . Paren~al approval is important . to me: true l .. 
The sphere is· the .perfect form: 
• , 
.. . 








. . .. ..1,. Q . . • . 
. ... "" : . ; . 
1 • • • 
. ·' 




.· ·. \ 
\ 
. , .. 
. . 
'.), ... 
:A. ) . . . .. 
. . . 
, I 
• .1', 
. . . . ': ' · 
' .. •·.. . 't ... ; .. - ' . '. ' :· ... .. 
... , ., 
. . . . ,·• . . 
.· 
. : "., . . . . ..
.. ··.·: ,_ ..•. · .. . ·: . ·: .. . ·
• • ' '0 .. < :t/.·  .·. ·.::. :~ - . 
. , . . 
·. 
. .., 



















r • I 
. , r , ,. 










. • ~ I ~ ~ 
.... . . ..,. 
h,~ .lt"I _ f~~~ :mor; ~i.nt~ns_el/~han.mtiet l?eo~le · do: 
. ·-'~ ~ ' .1~ · touchy on some 'Subj_ects·,-tn~.n...;.',a..::t:R 
' I 
" ... · . 
. ~'.' I<._wquld, ~ot ],ike to · be married to a. · p~o~ective person: 
:---- ' ;/' 
9/ ... I am not easioly angered: true 
10. 
I 
I .very seldom have' spells _of the blues: 
· ri~~ tVu.e. 
---..-- r .. ~~J , 
. • t '~ ~ " I 
I am not yery_goo~ a~. d~scribing things: 
I almost never. dr-eam: 





.. ' ~ . . . . )if!l ' I "'~ 
) 
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. . · .. ,.;.-)-
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10 EXCELLENT .T.QP-1% ----~-----------~. 
c;-· 



















to ~ GOOD i . --------"'-~-· TOP '25%r ' \ . 
./ 
· 'FAIR :.....--.._.;_-..:..· '-_._· __;:___...._TOP 45% 
~. .FAIR' .. . TOP-· 55'7.;: 
----~------------~·-------- ~------------------~· 
' 
. ' J 
. \ 
,;__ ____ __:. _______ NOT TOO GOOD _ _._ __ .,.....;...;..·· ~.01'TOM 45% · 
. . 
i "' ,.. 
. ·' --....----.:--~-:----:--......_..POOR--._--:~--:-------'· ·B.OTTOM. 20%: 
.. 
' 
· • I 
... 
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I • 
. •' 
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I I <01 I o• 'I,.,~ . . ~( "' . . 
. - .. 
. . ... 
I 
. • 'f 0 . • - ( ' WILSON PERSONALlTY INFERENCE TEST . :./ ' . · · . , .. 
«· 
•. 
TEST ITEMS f .. . 
.· 
• · I '· 
... 
• • • t.> .. I . .,' . ' 
I ·wa.nt ,you to' read the first two ·value .stateme-.;tts as before; a,nd 
., . 
'. to · netic~ where . on the s.oal~ ·the . perso~ h'as pla~ed his . (her)' ch'eck mark . .. 
"',/. . . .. . ·, . . . 
. As before·~ yo~ :re l!o j~dge . now ·this incfJidual ha~ · answered the third-
- ~ . . ~ 
. \ ., """ 
stat:ement·.·by pl~ci~g. a check mark on. the 'scale beneath the thit!d state-: ' l . ·. 
. . ' 
·Again consider each Ltem on the. Test 'carefully and be as accurate 
. ' ' ) 
j 
· ment. 
.· · . . .. . 
. . 
' J 




. ' · 
· .;-- ·· ~ 'I . • . , . 
·'" 
· . . y 
·' ' 
,, 
..... · . 
. .. . 
·, 
• i 
\ ' . 
· . . ('\ • . 
\ (:. . , \ 
· ~ 






• ' I 
' ~ ,. 
.. 
.. -







I i} : ' 
. ' 
.. 





. \ l : 
{ 
' ' 
"• · .• 
1 I 11 _, 
. ~ ·.~f ,· .... ' .~ ,· 0 .~.~ ··~ f ' ' -· . \ 
•' . 
., 
) . . : 'I;._: .' . • : . I .~ . ' ~ . I 
. ··:.!: , ' ... , :. ~. : .··• = .. 





" ; ~ 
.~ . .. NAJ-iE: 
. : . . . . ~~ 
1: ~ • ~~~--~--------~----------- ' 
,• 
:U.' r 
'100 • . . . 
0 • • ' •• .... 







. . . , -
. . ·~~ad. th~ firs~ ~~wo state~nts- of each i~em ca1~full~y , and ·_t:tc:>t.:_yhere . the 
per~o~ ·h~s .pl~~ed· his :(her) ·che'c~ mark -a; the liti~ ;inune4~_at~iy ' below. e~ch·,. 
I I • ( ', ' I 
' ,., 
statement-. Then, readothe third.' 
llUlrk 'on .the· line below it·, 1 0 • ,.. 6 
. I . . ' 
st?tement: of·: that ·set and ·place' a check : 
- ' . . .. .. 
tb. indic~te ·~er; y-~u ·.j~a~~ ·· ~h~s. p~r~on ·to h~y~ · 









laced his (h~rs). Consider 
0 • • 
only 1 set of statements at a time. · ·It · is imp6r-. · 
. 
. .. 
each qne . before. answering. Ther.e . ?-s no time .li~it·on this -Test: ... .. 
' . 
You. ma.Y,.-firil . that . Some items are easier to answer thil;l _others, fof 
0 I ', ' 4 t ~ 
' • \ . • • 0 • 
. th~-s 'reason,'. there is an ad~iitio~'l· scale after ... each set on which.- you are 
.. ' . ... . . ' .. 








,• .~ . 
. ' .. '.~ . 
• .. Ct 0 
.. 
· . 
. . . . . . . ,. ~ . 
. I al}l·not' vecy go_od· atdesc~ibJng things: 
I • 
. . . 
definitely · 
true'·· 
. - .. ~ . 
· · ' 
- ,. . . . . 
I • ~ :. (~·. ~ ~ /: •• ; I; -~ .'~I .... r:·~ -~ ·~ tl. .. / ~ ·-. ~ ./ ._' 
~ . . 
I haye never intensely. dis'lik~cJ : anyone:_: · · 
. ' .. 
de~inii:ely 
false · · 
·. • . . r' 
.. 
defini~ly 1 · .· .: · ·. . . · · : · ·: . definitdy , · 
true ' •• : • ·'1 • ' •• ~ 1\ ~ ~- • .'./. ; • ·/. · ••• -/ •• ~ :i .. · .. ·) . : .-.)-··-·. false -. -· .-· - -:-' 
. . . ) . . • .;~- · . . 
Humor is one o~ tQe· most . ~mporta'nt t~ings ·~n li~e: · · 
. . ... 
definitely , · ... '. 
true 
.<l 
: ~ ·' . • . '-.1; 
I . · •.. ! . ; ... 7· ..- ; • ./ • • • • /, .0. ~ • ·• I~. • •. ·I • ; · .. I . . · •.. / 
.. ...  
For this set I feel: · ; . 




.. . . . I . . . . . . • .· 








., , · .
.. 
. : .. , '1 
~ .... . 




fatBe · : ' 
-. not .- ai: all 
. confident 







·~ ' • ~, : .f( 


























'i .. . 
I' 
•. 
: .:. -- · • 
.. . 








.. . ~ 
.. 
' ' . . ~ 
.. . 
.2. 




;, . :: ·. 'll 
" . '" 
. -
. . 







It f .s best to hide ~pe's anger:· I ' ' • 
defini~y/ 
true 
.,, • • !' • 
. . . '- . . . . . . . . . 
... 1 ... . I. : .. I.· ... / .... ) .... ~I : ~-. : j .... ~I .. ... • I .def~nitely. · ·false 
~ -
Most of my opinions are in agreement ·with tho.13e o.£ my peers: ... 
• 
definitely. · · · ~ .·· : . . . · '·. ·· • .. 




. . . .· . : . 
I .•.. f ..•.. I . · ... I ... ·.I ..... / ..... / .... / .... I 
. ... . . 
For thisc_. se~ I feel: 
• I ' f 
t. .... 
- ·, ·-t. 
~ - ·, 
( very · conf~dent 
. . 
I . . ~f'-.'f\:._· • -•• I .. :: ./ .... / .•.. I • ... I ... ~ I : ... I 
'· 
·I t.ry : to get others to notice the way I d·r.ess: 
. . definit~ly, · · · · · .. . · · 
. . . . ~ I. 
. true . . I ••• • 1 • ·, •• / ••• • 1 •· ••• / • ~ •• '/ ••• ."I •.• .I • ·• •• I 
. . / . 











defin~tel':Y ·· / ~ 




It is safer to trust nobody: 
. . 










· . very 
I . · . .• • I .. : • I • .. . 1 .•.. f1· . ~f. . .. ·.f ~ • .-./ ••. ':I 
set 1 ft: . " . ~ · . ·. , . . , 
, "not 'at all 
I .•.. t . .... / ......  / ~· . . / .. ~~ .. / ... ,.f . • .-./. -•.• /, .. ~onf.ident, 
... 0 ~· · \ ~ 
. confiil~nt 
·. 











· I ' • ' A 
/ a 
. ~-· --''-----1-<--,-· - ---"'-:--
·,· 
.. .. • , , . -
,. 
I . • 
·-~---·~-
. . ~ 
o"'~t 
, .. 0 
., 
~~ • r I) • ' ~ 
; .,. • 0 
-· 
• 
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0 • 102~ 
. . 
• . o.' .. 
0 • • 
0 
. . 
... ' . ' . . ' .. 
I used .to have imaginaz;y COitlp&.nions: 
• I 











defiqitely . - · · -~ . - . · · . · · definitely 
true . · :.f, .. i .... ;. .. .'./ ... i/. J? •• / •••. / ..• _./ ••• _.1. . faise · 
'\ • - • ~' • , ¢ o..'J ' • 
I am embarass d by dirty stories:· · ·. · · a I , • , u J 
0 
definitely ·. . , ~-. · . ·. , · · · · t> • ~ , ·. ·• ~efi·~~ tk{y . o 
true · a I .. : ./. . ./ .... I .... I .... ./ .... / .... / .... / · . ·false . · . .. ".. . ' ~ . . . 
. 0 
People .often disappoint: me:. 
. . ' 
d~finitely. 
· · . tl-"ue 
c til , • • • • 
··'····'··~·~ ... :/ .... /.~··'····' 
For this· set I feel: 





. , . 
· 'defini.t!ely 
· · fal·S'e · 
. ' 
not at ·ail 
0 confident 
I • ' 
' (J. 
s.. i 'gen~~any" feei secure in .f'amily life: . .. ·. 
.... 1 
~ . . . ..  
. ~~~!ni~ely /. : •• / .\:.rli • H./. • .. /. • .• /.. • :./t .. • ./ 
~ . 
. A good ·painting: i~w.orth more than· a~ports c'ar: 
' 
:. definitely 
false · · 
defi~ite~y /· ' . · . ' .· · · .. : definitefy 
· · ~rye .. • ••• /; .•• / .... t: ... / .... -/ .... /····'·~ · .. 1_ .. false · 
/change my mind very oft.en: • 
definite~y defi.rtit~ly . 
/ •••• /~ ••• / .••• / •••• / •••• / •••• / •••• / •••• / fal~e true · . 
. . . , 
F or. this· . ~e.t · :i: feel:. · 
·. 
. . 
very 1 • • : . · ' .·.- _- . • :· 'Q.· 
-·, confident · ./.~. ~ - ~' ~- -· · ~/ ••• • / : ••• ( •. ~ ~ •• /; • •.• (. ~ •• / ••• · ./ 
f. . • 
.. 
-... 
. . ··~ 












































103. · .. 
" . 
' . 




. . • b ~ 
.J •• • /t . ~ ..  I .. · .. f ... · .• • : I .... I . : .. I .... / .... ·, . 
, . I . 
If I were an·ar:tist, J. wou~d like to 'draw . flowers: · 
definitely 
0 
'. true .. :· · 
' . .: 







1 I '·have c;ertainly had morE!tj:_~an m)r share of th:f.~$.s to worry abput: . 
· ... 
., ... 
,' . .... 
' 
de·finitely 
. , . . . 
/ •••• j •••• /: ••• 1 •.. ~1 ...• 1, ... 1 .•.. / .... / true· 
• 0 
For this set .I feel _: 
. \ 




definitely · · · 
true . . ... I . . . ~ i ..... / .. ~ ·. I .... I . d • t .... / . (.. I • ~ .1. I 
• . f • 4- . . 
.. Plato was the greatest · philosopher of all: 
~ definitelY. / · . . · . 
. true· . . . f·. ~ .. / .... I . ... / .... ·/ .... / . .' ... / ... . / ... . ·I 
I .do not,unde~~nd Moder~ ~r~: 
. ·definitely , , . 
·true /• · ... ; · .... / .... ·/ ..•. / ..• ;/ ..•. I ..... / .... / 




. . ) . 



















·not at all 
confident· 


















' • I • 
.. 
.. .. ll 
0 
•• 104. · . 
• 
' ... 
I enjoy gambling for small stakes: 
. ' 
'definitely . ·. . . · · · • · . . 
true. ., ' . . I.-..·./· . .r;.l: ... I.~ •. I .0 ... _! ••. · •• .f .. · .. : I . .(..;. 
.... 
It ~s ~1ways a goo9 th~ng.to be frank: 
definitely · . · · · , · ' . . . 
. true ·. · · . _J.' • ./.1_. •• ~1·: ... (:~ .• 1 .... 1.~· •.• 1_.: •• ~-:J. 
. - ' .. .. . . ' 




I .•• ; . I .. • • I .··· •.. I •. : •. I ;. • · .. / ••. ,.._., ...• I ••.. ~ · ..
. · ···For ·thi~ .set I . feel: 
~ . . . 
"'· 
'very 
confident. I ..... 1 • •.. • '1 .•. ~h .' ... 1.: .. 1 •• ~· .1 ; •.• I. · ... 1 
I. do not. · mind meeting strangers: ·:'> 
. · .. 
.. .. 










r'· . . 






















I feel quite 
. d~finitely 
true 
. . . . ' . ~ 
\ .. . \ ~ ~ . .. . . . ., . . I . . .. / .... / .... / .... / .... / .... / • ... / · ... ·./ 
. . ' . . . 
·' 
happy being< what· I am: 
... 
1 .... {~.#~1 .... / .... / .... / ..•. / .••. / .... / 
. •, I • 











. . . ' ~· 
not at all b . 
confident · 
.·.' 









. .  
. .. 
. . . I . •. 
·. 
. ' -1 •• 
. 10 •. 
. . 
10.5' •. ~ . 
' •. 
Material values have . pecome too importa'nt :· .. 
_. 
· · • definitely 
" · true 
. . t ' "3 ·""·· . 
I ..... / . . .. / . · :.' .' I .... / . . . · .) . . . . ./~ .. I.! . . : ·~ I 
' I • I" 
I often· "!~r:rr' '_abotit the. futuJ:"e: 
de~initely 1 · · /). . . · . 
: true · I .. . "· I : ... I .... ·/ ...• / • :~ .• / ..• • l . . ~. ; I .. . ; I 













• :defrnitel:J~ .. :, 
true I ... ',I •.•• I .•.. I •• · .. / .• ~ 4 I ... · ./ ...... / ~ .. , .. I 
./' 
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Experimental Measurements 
. • 1 . 
•• • • r Form adminiStered 'l\fte·r the practice 








' . I 
.· 
' •.' 
-·---·· · - --~----~,_-- ---'---:---

















• - . 2 
i: 
. ' 
. ·()' . 
. J : 
·' 
.. 
. - . 
,) . ·NAME :· 
• ', 
. ' }·.· . . 
/ 
f'J · 
Fill in 'this ·fo~ by indica~ing .!our answer· to ~ach question · in the 
blank space 'to the . right . of each question. 
. ·I 
.• . 
0 ~ .. 
1. Jiow ~ ny items on the · practi~e trials did you correctly 
· / 
answe~: ______________ _ 
. . • J 
. 2 •.. · . . 
~ . 
How many· !'terns . do you ·expect 
. " ' . . . . . 
=te~t: -~..,.---_,;..--
to correctly. answer on :.the 
.. ·
. · t . 
3~ •' . 
. Ho~ inaq.y ' iteins on the ·practice trial~ did .the oi:her' persb~. · • 




. ' . ". ; . . 
How. many ite·~-~ do ~o~ !expect the other person to c~r~eo~~y 
' r 
answer on the : Test: _______ _ 
























., · ', 
' 
.·.. !· 












0 ;_I · . • 
108. 
:·. 
( . . . . . . 
Fill in . this 'form .indicating your answer 
. . . ' . . . ·. . j . . . . . ... ·· 
~ check mark (/)" ~-t ~he_. a~pr~priate ~lace 
~ . . 
~ . . . '
... 
on t~·~ · line beneath each· 
It 
.. 
. . . 
. question •. · · 









' . . 
'1 •••.• 2 • ••• 3 •. .• ~ •••• 5 
' .. 
almost never 
. ·no ·y.ou ever think t:hat ·you are. a wortl'~less individual? 
yery often 
• ·. I' . 
1 • .••• 2 •••• 3.~ •• ~.· - · · · ··5 . almost never 
. . ~ . 
•. ' ' • I • 
Wl:ten in a gr.oup_ ·of .peopie, 4o you ha:,;e ... trouble 'thinking of · the·· 
·right things · to .talk about? · .. : · · · · . ., ~ 
' . . . . ' . ' .... 
very often almost. never · 
. . 
. .. . 
How often do you feel ·'qet.hered or worried ~bout what ~ther . 




very often 1 •.• e2.' •.• '3 •. ~ .4 •.•. 5 
• ' 0 
' . . 
almos.t never . 
H~w much ,do yo·u worry ~bout how \olell · yo'?- get along with other 
people? · ,. 
-
· very much 1 •••• 2 •.••• 3. ~; .4 •• :_" :;s. · not'· at: all 0 
,· 
. -. ... 






















. . . .. ' . 
. - ~ t·;, : . 
•.; . . . " 
. . . ~ . ~.. . 
. . . 
. ' 
,'0 
,.·, _·, .. 
, .. 
., 
.( . . 
. ··~· . 














· <t · - ~~ 
... Please answer eac,h • .'question .in 'terms. o£ how ybu fe~~ ~- Read · ea~h 
. ' . 
I .. 
q~estion c~re6.llly . a~d : then: p:ut a che'ck ·ffiark . C{) . ~t the' approp·ri~te 
• ' ' ., I ' • 
. . . : ~ .•p~ce on ~he line •that . indicat~~ j:o~~ f~·a> ~ ' Tht_s._ 'is. ! quest~o~naire . 
,. to .measure your reactipns to the experiJ!Ient' .. ' . 
• • ~' I ' -/ • ; ~ - ' ,~ • • • w ' • • • o ~ 
. ~ 
,_ . 
1. . 'ilow' se~~itive; d6 you ' think ·you -ar~ to .'others •. feelings ?. 
. , . ... . . . . . . . . 
. .. 
· very_, aware! · .· · : J ·· ~ . ·: . · · ' . . , . not at all :· . 
. '-
- & sensitive - / . .• . . , •. ,._./ ..... /·.i._./ ... :/ ." .~· ~/ ••.• / ..•. / ~ens:Ltive 
; .·· 




, . . • 
yery 
percept 1, ve 
• . 
r • • • • • ~ ,. . . . . . 
I-~ •• / ... . J ... . ·t •• •• / •.•• "' •• .•• /· •• .•• ·/ •••.• / 




· percept i ve 
'How confident do you :feel a~out your choi ces on l:he Test item.s? . 
·· .. · · · . . ..... · . . 
I • ' 
. . yery _ . 
confident I . ~~ •. / ... . / . ~ ~ . / ••• ; /· •. ~ • ( ... . l . · .. ·.I . ; •. I . 
) ... · ~ . . 
How diff1.cvlt d:i,!i you · t!nd\he taskl 
very . · 
dif ficult.,.. . _ / ~·· · • • / • .. :.! . ~ · .. / ...• /,., .J.:. :/ .. ; .. / .. · .. / 




. ·, easy . 
' . 
How much d·o you feel. f:ha~ . doing ~ell a 't ".this · depends on luck? . · · 
·v e ry 
impor~ant : 
. ~ . 
·I 
. . 
. . . . ' . 






n'lo ~t1y' ·. 
t s kill :. . .. 
· '~ot import~nt 












0 • ' 
. ' 1, 
·I 
\.... 
:: . ·.)- . ·.·· . ~ 
· , 
.· .








.. ~ .. . . ~ .. 






· ' . , , 
- -~ 
. ,•:. ' 7 •· .. 
. · r • .' , . ·l . . • . , 
· ·. 1How ~ ha.rd. did you try ~o do ' wel~? 




• • • - 'l • • • . • • 
v.ery . . . ... . . . . . 
hard I . J • ; I .··. : ~I .... /#. , •• I .. ~ ./ ... ; . 1· . ..• / ..... I .. I a.. . .. f · . . . .. 
. • . • . . . . \ -· . • • "7 • 
~o~ ... cl~ar d;i _d ._"YPf find' the material used? 
• ea'~Y. t 0 \ • I , ' ' 1 ) 
und.erstan~. ' I.. ./:::.I.: .. j, .- .. I .. :. I~ ... f. ••• ~ I .. ~ .f. 
. B. 
' .. 
. . · , 
9 • you \feel _ t~ make the ·choice~ that you di~ · Pn. 
'. ·-} 
\ . . . . ' ·. ~ 
How. fr.ee di,d 






. 'completely( · \ . . . . . 
f.ree .. . .. ~ I ... ~. I .... / .... I . • .. I ... • I .... I ..•. ; · .... / . 
. \ . . . . . ' 
: ' not, at :811 . · · 
. free' . . 
. · . 
' . . 
• . • <I • 
. .. 
Please answer each o'f th~ \ ~o~lowing .~uestio~·s with . your ex~er~menta:l 
. I • \ • ' , 1 '(,o .... ll, ' 
partner·, in mind~ Put a . chec'k mark' '(I) on- the line .b.elow each question 
. . · I · .- . : ) 
to indicate how· you . think your partner feels. ·· 




\ . Ho~ · co·nfitlent about .. hi~ (her) choices .. do you think you:- . 
par_tner is? ' ~ , . · 
very· · 
confident 
. (~J ·: __ .. ' ' . . 
, . 
•, 
... · . . . 
• • I • • I ...• .. l . ... / .... / ~ .... / ... ~I .... / •. ·, ./ • · .•• / 
. . 
How difficult do you 'think your· partner· ·fo'und . the .'f,est? 
• • I ' •; ' • 
very 
.dlfficult 
. . "' . 
I ~- ... / . •. . '! .. : . /.-· .•. I .•. ·.I. , ... I .. \ . I ...•. I . 









, ' easy 












. . . ' 
· I ... · I ...• I .•• ~·I .•... I ...• '/ ..••. / .. • .• -/ · ••.• / 
not impor.ta rit · · 
·at alJ · •· · 
·-
, r 
--:--;-:--- -;-- -__:__ _ __ ~-----:--- ---t-t--___:~ _ __:..:__ - - ·-·-- --·--- ---':---
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• - ..!.. . 
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( (._.., .. 
. 111 •. 
' . 
13. ,.,.._... How sensitive do you think 'your partner is to. others' feelings? · 
. 14. 
" • .. 
very 
sensitive t. · . .. /. ~ · .. / .. _ ... /· .... / ..•.. /. · ... .. J ... . /.· •.. / 
. I . . (. . . : 
· How •socially perceptiv~. do ·yQ~·think your · _p~rtner tat 
·. ' 
, . . (' 
. v~ . . . . 
·· :· . perceptiv~ · . . ·/ •••• / •.•• ./ ••.•• / ••... 1· .... /.~ .. /; ..• / ••.. / ·, 
I 
15 • 
; , . ~ I 
, . . .,.J 
•i :. 
. ,·& · . '· 
·.How hard do you ~hink your partr'er tried to do well? . 
very 
~arci ' ."\f. •· ." •• / .•••• / .• · • .- I ~ •.• ·• I •••• / •••• i .... ~ . .- ... / . 
- . ' } . 
.. . . ·.. . . .~ 
.16 •. ·. ·. How skillful do Y.,Ou think your~a~tn~r . is? 
very 
skillful · · I .... / . .- .. / ; ... • I .. ~ ./ ..... I ~ ... / ... ~ ./ . ~- .. / 
' .. 
pot at all 
sensi tive 
not too 
· perc.epti v~ 
not tO'o · _. 
o • hard 
not at all. 
·,.,skiltful 






' . ....  
yes, very 
. mu~h· so 
./ 
/.- ... / ... :, .... / ... ·"···· ./ ; ... / · .... / .. · ... / I. • . 
.. . 
Do you think .tli_a~ . y, o.ur ~~e,r .. was .trying to help ·y<3u? 
yes,, very \ . 




. .: . . . ~ . 
' ' . ,, 
., r 
. ' · .. 
. ·. 
:. , . .. 'I ,. · .. . • · . . . · ... . 


















































How· .Similar do you think that you arid your.. partner ~re? · 
very much 
alike 
J ' •• 0 
.J 
I ..... /: ..... / .... / .... /:--... / .... / .... / ..... / 
. . . 
very 
dissimqar 
' 20. It you got to know your partner better, ~~ you think it li~ely 
that you .could become good friends? 
. ___ _,.., .: 
'· -:i~.;~ ··· yes, ·very 
-:~<· 1 ikely · 
· -~0') · .. 




















~~ I , .-. . 
· ~ 
· --~ ( _, 
·- J • 
;, 
no, very 
unlikely · 
! ' 
... -
... 
I 
·' 
·" 
·' .. 




